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To the Right Honourable

THOMAS
Earl of Pembroke,

Lord Prcfident of Her Ma;e-

fty’s Moft Honourable Privy

Council,

My Lord,

HE Honour I had of
being emflofd in the Ser-

vice of Hu late Majefty

of lUufiriom Memory
,

at the

time when Tour Lordjhip fref-

ded at the Admiralty^ gives me

A 2 the



DEDICATION.
the Boldnefs to asl^ Tour ProtC'

&ion of the foUomng Ta^erf,

They conffl of fome liemarh^

made upn very diftant C Itmates
^

which I foould have the vanity

to thinly altogether neiv^ con d I

prfuade my jelf they had efcafd

Tour Lordfbifs Knowledge.

However I have been fo cautious

of fublijhing any thing in my
whole Boo^ that is generally

^nown
,

that I have denyd my

felf the pleafure of faying the

due Honours to Tour Lordjhifs

Name in the T)edication. / am
ajham^dj my Lord, to offer Ton

fo imperfecl a Prefent, having

not time to fet down all the Me-
moirs ofmy laH Voyage : But as

the farticular Service / have now
tmdertak^en

,
hinders me from fi-

nifbing



DEDICATION.
nixing this VolumCj fo I bop it

mil give me an opportunity of

paying my Kefpecls to Tour Lor

f

jhip in a new one.

The World is apt to judge of
every thing hy the buccefs and

whoever has ill Fortune will

hardly be allow'd a good Name,

TbiSy my Lord, was my ZJnhap-

pinefs in my late Expedition

in the Roe-Buck
,

ivhich

founder d thro’’ perfeU Age near

thelflandof Aicenfion. Ifufferd

extreamly in my Reputation by

that Misfortune
; thd 1 comfort

my felf with the Thoughts., that

my Enemies coud not charge any

NegkB upon me. And fince I

have the Honour to be acquitted

hy Tour Lordjhip^s Judgment, I

jhoiid be very humble not to value

A3 my



DEDICATION.
my felf ufon fo comfleat a Vindi-

cation. This
,

and a World of

other Favours
,

rrhicb I have

been fo haffy as to receive from
Tour Lordjhifs Goodnefs, do en-

gage me to be with an everlaftm

Keffebf,

My Lord^

Your Lordfhip’s

Mod Faithful and

Obedient Servant,

Will. Damper.

I



T H E

PREFACE-

T he favourable Reception
iny two former Volumes of

Voyages and Dejcriptions have already
met with in the World, gives me
Reafon to hope, That notwith-*

ftanding the Olyeftions which have
been raifed againft me by preju-

diced Perfons, this Third Volume

likewife may in fome meafure be
acceptable to Candid and Impar-
tial Readers

,
who are curious to

know the Nature of the Inhabi-

tants, Animals, Plants, Soil, fyc.

in thofe diftant Countries, which
have either feldom or not at all

been vifited by any Europeans.

A 4 It



The Preface.

It has almoit always been the

Fate of thofe who have made new
Difeoveries, to be difefteemed and
flightly fpoken of

,
by fuch as ei-

ther have had no true Relifh and
Value for the Things themfehes that

are difeovered, or have had fome
Prejudice againft the Perfons by
whom the Difeoveries were made.
It would be vain therefore and un-
reafonable in me to exped: to ef-

cape the Cenfure of all, or to hope
for better Treatment than far

Worthier Perfons have met with
before me. But this Satisfadion
I am fure of having, that the
Things themphes in the Difeovery
of which I have been imployed,
are moll worthy of our Diligenteft

Search and Inquiry
; being the

various and wonderful Works of
God in different Parts of the
World : And however unfit a Per-

fon I may be in other refpeds to

have undertaken this Task
,
yet

at leaft I have given a faithful Ac-

count,



The Preface.

count, and have found fime Things

undifcovered by any before, and

which may at lea ft be fime Affift-

tance and Dire<ftion to better qua-

lified Perfons who fhall come after

me.

It has been Objected againft me
by fome

,
that my Accounts and

Defcriptions of Things are dry and

jejune, not filled with variety of

pleafant Matter, to divert and gra-

tify the Curious Reader. How
far this is true, 1 muft leave to the

World to judge. But if I have

been exactly and ftriftly careful to

give only True Relations and De-

scriptions of Things (as I am fure

I have
; )

and if my Defcriptions

be fuch as may be of ufe not only

to my felf (which I have already

in good meafure experienced) but

alfo to others in future Voyages

;

and likewife to fuch Readers at

home as are more defirous of a

Plain and Juft Account of the true

Nature and State of the Things
de-



The Preface,

defcribed , than of a Polite and
Rhetorical Narrative : I hope all

the Defers in my Stile, will meet
with an eafy and ready Pardon.

Others have taxed me with bor-

rowing from other Men’s Journals;

and with Infufficiency, as if I was
not my felf the Author of what I

write
,

but publilhed Things di-

gefted and drawn up by othets.

As to the firft Part of this Obje-
ction, I affure the Reader, I have
taken nothing from any Man
without mentioning his Name, ex-

cept fome very few Relations and
particular Obfervations received

from credible Perfons who defired

not to be named
; and thefe I have

always exprefly diftinguiflied in

my Books
,

from what I relate as

of my own obferving. And as to

the latter ; I think it fo far from
being a Diminution to one of my
Education and Employment, to

have what I write, Revifed and
Corrected by Friends ; that on the

con-
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contrary, the beft and moft emi-

nent Authors are not afliamed to

own the fame Thing, and look

upon it as an Advantage.

Laftly, I know there are fome

who are apt to flight my Accounts

and Defcriptions of Things, as if

it was an eafie Matter and of little

or no Difficulty to do all that I

have done, to vifit little more t^lian

the Coafts of unknown Countries*,

and make fliort and imperfect Ob-

fervations of Things only near the

Shore. But whoever is experien-

ced in thefe Matters, or confiders

Things impartially, -will be of a

very different Opinion. And any

one who is fenflble, how back-

ward and refractory the Seamen

are apt to be in long Voyages

when they know not whither they

are going, how ignorant they are

of the Nature of the Winds and

the fliifting Seafons of the Mon-
foons, and how little even the Of-

ficers themfelves generally are

skilled



The Preface,

skilled in the Variation of the

Needle and the life of the Azi-

muth Compafs; befides the Ha-
zard of all outward Accidents in

ftrange and unknown Seas : Any
one, I fay, who is fenfible of thefe

Difficulties, will be much more
pleafed at the Difcoveries and Ob-
fervations I have been able to

make
,

than difpleafed with me
that I did not make more.

Thus much I thought neceflary

to premife in my own Vindica-

tion, againft the Objedions that

have been made to my former Per-

formances. But not to trouble the

Reader any further with Matters

of this Nature ;
what 1 have more

to Offer, fhall be only in relation

to the following Voyage.

For the better apprehending the

Courfe of this Voyage, and the

Situation of the Places mentioned

in it, I have here, as in the former

Volumes, caufed a Map to be In-

graven, with a prick’d Line, re-

prefenting
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prefenting to the Eye the whole
Thread of the Voyage at one
View ;

befides Draughts, and Fi-

gures of particular Places, to make
the Defcriptions I have given of

them more intelligible and ufe-

ful.

Moreover, which I had not the

opportunity of doing in my for-

mer Voyages; having now had
in the Ship with me a Perfon
skill’d in Drawing, I have by this

means been enabled, for the great-

er Satisfaction of the Curious Rea-
der, to prefent him with exaCt

Cuts and Figures of feveral of the

principal and moft remarkable of
thofe Birds

,
Beafts

, Fidies and
Plants, which are defcribed in the

following Narrative
; and alfo of

feveral
,

which not being able to

give any better or fo good an Ac-
count of, as by caufing them to be
exactly Ingraven, the Reader will

not find any further Defcription
of them, but only that they were

found
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found in fuch or fuch particular

Countries.ThePlants themfelves are

in the Hands of the Ingenious Dr.

Woodward. I could have caufed ma-
ny others to be drawn in like man-
ner, but that I refolved to confine

my Self to fuch only, as had fome
very remarkable difference in the

fhape of their principal Parts from

any that are found in Europe. I

have befides feveral Birds and
Fifhes ready drawn

,
which I

could not put into the prefent Vo-
lume, becaufe they were found in

Countries
,

to the Defcription

whereof the following Narrative

does not reach. For, being obli-

ged to prepare for another Voy-
age, fooner than I at firft expeA-
ed

; I have not been able to Con-
tinue the enfuing Narrative any
further than to my Departure from

the Coaft of New Holland. But, if

it pleafe God that I return again

fafe, the Reader may expeS: a

Continuation of this Voyage from
my
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my departure from New Holland,^

till the foundring of my Ship near

the Ifland of Afcenfion.

In the mean time, to make the

Narrative in fome meafure corn-

pleat, I (hall here add a Summary
Abhrad of that latter part of the

Voyage ,
whereof I have not had

time to draw out of my Journals a

full and particular Account at

large. Departing therefore from o

the Coaft of New Holland in the be-

ginning of September,^ 1 ^ 99 -

the Reafons mentioned Page 154.)

we arrived at Tymor,^ Sept. 1 5 . and

Anchored off that Ifland. On the

14th we obtain’d a fmall Supply

of frefh Water from the Governor

ofa Dutch Fort and Factory there;

we found alfo there a Portuguefe

Settlement
,

and were kindly

treated by them. On the ^d of

December we arrived on the Coaft

of New ijuinea
;
where we found

good frefh Water
,
and had Com-

merce with the Inhabitants of a

certain
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certain Ifland call’d Pulo-Sabuti.

After which, paffing to the North-

ward, we ranged along the Coaft

to the Eaftermoft part of New
Guinea : which I found does not

pin to the main Land of New-

Giiinea.^ but is an Ifland, as I have

defcribed it in my Map, and call’d

it New Britain.

It is probable this Ifland may
• afford many rich Commodities

,

and the Natives may be eafily

brought to Commerce. But the

many Difliculties I at this time

met with, the want ofconvenience
to clean my Ship, the fewnefs of

my Men
,

their defire to haften

Iiome, and the danger of continu-

ing in thefe Circumftances in Seas

where the Shoals and Coafts were
utterly unknown

,
and muft be

learched out with much Caution

and length of time ; hindred me
from profecuting any further at

prefent my intended Search. What
j have been able to do in this Mat-

ter
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ter for the Publick Service, will,

1 hope, be candidly receiv’d ; and

no Difficulties Ihall difcourage me
from endeavouring to promote the

fame End, whenever I have an op-,

portunity put into my Hands.

May 1 8. in our return, w^e ar-

rived again at Tymor. June 'll

we paft by part of the Ifland Java.

July 4, we anchored in Batavia-

Road ;
and 1 went afhore, vifited

the Butch General, and defired the

Privilege of buying Provifions that

I wanted ;
which was granted me.

In this Road we lay till the 1 7th

of Ottober following ;
when, hav-

ing fitted the Ship, recruited my
Self with Provifions, filled all my
Water, and the Seafon of the year

for. returning towards Europe being

come I fet Sail from Batavia.^ and

on the 1 9th of December made the

Cape of Good Hope; whence de-

parting 1 1, we made the Ifland

of Santa Hellena on the i ff ;

and February the lift, the Ifland

a of
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of Afcen/ion ; near to which my
Ship, having fprnng a Leak which
could not be ftopped, foundred at

Sea
;
With much difficulty we got

afhore, where we liv’d on Goats
and Turtle

; and on the 26th of

February found, to our great Com-
fort, on the S. E. fide of a high

Mountain, about half a mile from
its top, a Spring of frefh Water.

I returned to England in the Can-

terbury EaflAndia^^\\\i^. For which
w'onderful Deliverance from fo

many and great Dangers, I think

my felf bound to return continual

Thanks to Almighty God ; whofe
Divine Providence if it fiiall pleafe

to bring me fafe again to my Na-
tive Country from my prefent in-

tended Voyage
;

1 hope to pub-

lilli a particular Account of all the

material Things I obferved in the

feveral Places which I have now
but barely mentioned.

THE
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CONTENTS.
CHAP. L

The A.^s departure from the Downs.
A Caution to thofe who Sail in the

Channel, His Arrival at the Ca<
nary-Illands. Santa Cruz in

TenerifFe ;
the Road and Town,^

and Spanifh Wreck. Laguna T.
Lake and Country

; and Grata via
T. and Road. Of the Whines and
other Commodities o/TeneritFe, &c.
and the Governors at Laguna and
Santa Cruz. Of the Winds in

thefe Seas. T^he A.’s Arrival at

Mayo. Ofthe C. Verd Iflands
;

its Salt-pond compared with that

of Salt Tortuga
;

its Trade for

a 2 Sak^
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Salt^ and ¥mpQ-boats. Its Vege^

tables^ Silk'Cotton^ 8cc. Its Soil^

and Towns
;

Its Guinea-H'mV,
and other Fowlsj Beafis^ and Fijh.

Of the Sea-^Tiirtles^ &c. laying in

the Wet Seafon. Of the Natives^

their Trade and Livelihood. The
A.^s Arrival at

J. St. Jago ; Pro-

ga, and St. Jago Town. Of the

Inhabitants.^ and their Commodities.

Of the Cujiard'Affle. St. Jago-
Road.

J. Fogo.

CHAP. II.

The A^s Deliberation on tbe Sequel of
h 'i6 Voyage

^
and Departure from

St. Jago. His Courfe.y and the

V/inds.^ SiC. in crojfing the Line,

Hefiands away for the Bay of All

Saints in Brazil
;
and why. His

Arrival on that Coafi and in the

Bay. Of the feveral Forts the

Road.^ Situation.^ Town.^ and Builds
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ings of Bahia. Of its Go<vernor^

Ships and Merchants ;
and Com-

modities to and from Europe. Clay-

ing of Sugar. The Seafon for the

European Ships
,

and Coire Ca^

ties : Of their Guinea-tr^Jc/e, and

of the Coafting'trade., and Wholes

kilhng. Of the Inhabitants o/'Ba-

hia j
their ca^ryfug in Hammocks :

their Artificers., Crane for Goods.,

and Negro - Slaves. Of the

Country about Bahia ,
its Soil and

Produli. Its Timber-trees ;
the

Sapiera,Vermiatico,ComeiTerie,

Guitteba, Serrie, and Mangroves.

The Bajbard-Coco ,
its Nuts and

Cables
;
and the Silk'Cotton-trees.

The Brafilian Fruits., Oranges, See.

Of the Sour-fops, Caihew’s, and

Jennipah’s. Of their peculiar

Fruits

,

Arifah’s
,

Mericafah’s,

Petango’s, Petumbo’s, Munga-
roo’s, Muckifhaw’s, Ingwa’s,

Otees
,

and Mufteran de Ova’s.

Of the Falm'berries, Fhyjick-nuts,

Mendibee’s, ^_yc. and their Roots

and
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and Herbs^ Sec. Of their Wild

Fowl
,

Maccaw's
,

Parrots.^ Sec.

The Yemma
,

Carrion'Crow and

Chattering'Crow.^ BiU'htrd.^ Currefo.^

Turtle-dove and Wild-pigeons
;

the

Jenetee, Clocking-hen.^ Crab-catcher.^

Gulden
,

and black Heron : The

Ducks
,

Wigeon and Teal
;

and

0friges to the Southward : and of
the Dunghilfowls. Of their Cat-

tle.^ Horfes.^ Sec. Leopards and

Tiger s. Of their Serpents ;
the

Rattle-Snake
,

fmall Green-Snake.^

Amphisbaena
,

fmall Black and

fmall Grey-Snake
;

the great Land.^

and the great Water-Snake : and of
the Water-dog. Of their Sea-fifh

and Turtle
;

and of St. PaiiFi

Town,

C HAP.
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C HAP. III.

Xhe A’s Stay and Bufinefs at Bahia *

Ofthe Winds
,

and Seafons ofthe

Tear there. His departure for N.
Holland. C. Salvadore. The
Winds on the Brafilian Coaji ; and

Abrohlo Shoal
;

Fijh.^ and Birds :

The Shear^water Bird.^ and Cook-

ing of Sharks. Txcejfwe number

of Birds about a dead Whale ; of
the Pintado'Bird

,
and the Petrel.,

&C. Ofa Bird that Jhews the C.

of G. Hope to be near : Of the

Sea-reckonings
,

and Variations :

And a Table ofall the Variations
'

obfer'vd in this Voyage. Occurren-

ces near the Cape ;
and the A?

s paf
Jing by it. Of the Wefierly Winds
beyond it : A Storm., and its Pre-

fages. The A.^s Courfe to N. Hol-
land j and Signs of approaching

it. Another Abrohlo Shole and

Storm
5

and the A’s Arrival on

part'
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part df N. Holland. That part

deJcriFd ;
and Shark’/ Bay^ where

he firfi Anchors. Of the Land
there.^ Vegetables.^ Birds.^ 8cc. A
particular fort of Guano : FiJhj

and beautiful Shells ;
Turtle.^ large

Shark.^ and Water-Serpents. The

A.’s removing to another part of'N.

Holland : Dolphins.^ Whales.^ and

more Sea-Serpents : and of a Paf-

fage or Streight fijpe&ed here :

Of the Vegetables.^ Birds and

Fijh. tie anchors on a third Fart

of N. Holland
,

and digs Wells.^

hut brackijh. Of the Inhabitants

there.^ the great Tides the Vegeta^

bles and Animals.^ See.

DampieVs
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Dumpier s Voyages.

VOL. III.

A Voyage to Terra Auftralis.

CHAP. I.

The A.^s departure from the Downs. A
Caution to thofe who Sail in the Chan-

nel. His Arrival at the Canary-

Iflands. Santa Cruz mTeneriffe ;

the Road and Town
,

and Spanifli

Wreck. Laguna T. Lake and Coun-

try \ and Oratavia T. and Road.

Of the Wines and other Commodities

0/ TenerifFe, &c. and the Governors

at Laguna and Santa Cruz. Ofthe

Winds in thefe Seas. The Als Ar-

B rival



2 The ^.s Departure from England.

rhal at Mayo, one of the C. Verd
lilands ;

its Salt-pond^ compar'*d with

o/' Salt-Tortuga ;
its Trade for

Salt^ and Yr^'pQ'boats. Its Vegeta-

bles^ SilVCotton^ &c. Its Soil^ and

Towns ; its Guinea-H^/iV, and other

Fowls^ Beajis^ and Fijh. Ofthe Sea-'

Turtle's (&c.) laying in the Wet Sea-

Jon. Of the Natives^ their Trade

and Livelihood. The A.'s Arrival at

y. St. Jago ;
and St. Jago Town.

Ofthe Inhabitants.^ and their CommO'

dities. Of the Cufiard'Apple
,

and

the Papah. St. Jago Road.
J. Fogo.

I
Sail’d from the Downs early on Saturdap

JaN.i^. 169I with a fair Wind, in his

Majefty’s Ship the Roe-buck
;

carrying but

12 Guns in this Voyage, and 50 Men and
Boys, with 20 Month’s Provifion. We had
feveral of the King’s Ships in Company,
bound for Spit-head and Plimouth

;
and by

Noon we were off Dutigenefs. We parted

from them that Night, and flood down the

Channel, but found our Selves next Morning
nearer tlie French Coaft than we expeded

;

C. de Hague bearing S. E. and by E. 6 L.

There were many other Ships, fome nearer,

foiTie further off the French Coaft, who all

feem’d



An Error noted. C. Finifterre.

feem’d to have gone nearer to it than they

thought they fliould. My Mafter, who was

fomewhat troubled at it at firft, was not dif-

pleas’d however to find that he had Company

in his Miftake : Which, as I have heard, is a

very common one, and fatal to many Ships.

The Occafion of it is the not allowing for the

Change of the Variation fince the making of

the Charts ;
which Captain Halley has obferv’d

to be very confiderable. I (hall refer the

Reader to his own Account of it which he

caus’d to be Publilh’d in a fingle Sheet of

Paper
,

purpofely for a Caution to fuch as

pafs to and fro the Englijh Channel : The 1 i-

tle of it is in the Margin. And my own Ex-

perience thus confirming to me the Ufefulnefs

of fuch a Caution, I was willing to take this

occafion of helping towards the making it the

more Publick.

Not to trouble the Reader with every

.Days Run, nor with the Winds or Weather

(but only in the remoter Parts, where it may
be more particularly ufeful) handing away
from C. la Hague, we made the Start about

5 that Afternoon ;
which being the laft Land

we faw of England, we reckon’d our Depar-

ture from thence : Tho’ we had rather have

taken it from the Lizard, if the hazy Wea-
ther v/ould have fuffer’d us to have feen

it.

The firft Land we faw after we were out

of the Channel was C. Eimfterre, which we
made on the 19th

;
and on the 28th made
B 2 Lan-

An Ad-
vertife~

ment ne-

cejfary to

heobfcrvd

in thcNa-

vigation

uf and

down the

channel of

England*

Sold by
S. Smith

ar the

Prince\

Arms in

St. Paul's

Church-
yard.

Price a d.



4 J.Lancerota.
J. Allegrance. J.Tener.

one of the Canary Iflands
;
of which,

and oi Jdegr&nce
, another of them

, I have
here given the Sights, as they both appeared
to us at two feveral Bearings and Diftances
[Table I. N°. I, 2.1

We were now ftanding away for the Ifland

Tenerife, where I intended to take in fome
Wine and Brandy for ray Voyage. On Sun- i

day, half an hour part
5 in the Afternoon, we

made the Ifland
,

and crouded in with all our
Sails till

5 ; when the N. B. Point of the Ifle

bore W. S. W. dift. 7 Leagues: But being
then fo far off that I could not expert: to get
in before Night, I lay by till next Morning,
deliberating whether I fhould put in at Santa

,

.Cruz, or at Oratavia, the one on the E. the

other on the W. fide of the Ifland
; which!

lies moflly North and South
;
and thefeare

the principal Ports on each Side. I chofe
Santa Cruzes the better Harbour (efpecially

at this time of the Year) and as befl: furniflfd
wfith that fort of Wine which 1 had occafion

to take in for my Voyage : So there I come
to an Anchor Jan. goth, in gg Fathom-wa-
ter, black flimy Ground

; about half a Mile
|

from the Shore
; from which diftance I took

the Sight of the Town. [Table I. N®. g.]
|

In this B.oad Ships muft ride in go, 40, or

!

5 o Fathom-water, not above halfa mile from
the Shore at farthefr : And if there are many
Ships, they mufl ride clofe one by another.

The Shore is generally high Land, and in

inofl; Places fleep to. This Road lies fo open

to
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Santa Cruz Road^ T. and Wrecks. 5

to the Eaft, that Winds from that fide make a

great Swell
,
and very bad going alhore in

Boats : The Ships that ride here are then of-

ten forced to put to Sea, and fometimes to

cut or flip their Anchors, not being able to

weigh them. The beft and fmootheft Land-

ing is in a fmall fandy Cove, about a mile to

the N. E. of the Road, where there is good

Water
,
with which Ships that lade here are

fupply’d
;
and many times Ships that lade at

OratAvia^ which is the chief Port for Trade,

fend their Boats hither for Water. That is a

worfe Port for Wcfterly than this is for Eaft-

erly Winds
;
and then all Ships that are there

put to Sea. Between this Watering-place

and SantA Cruz, are two little Forts
;
which

with fome Batteries fcatter’d along the Coaft

command the Road. Sama Cruz its felf is a

fmall unwalled Town fronting the Sea,

guarded with two other Forts to fecure the

Road- There are about 200 Houles in the

Town, all 2 Stories high
,

Urongly built

with Stone
,

and covered with Pantile. It

hath two Convents and one Church, which
are the bell Buildings in the Town. I'he

Forts here could not fecure the Spanijh Galle-

ons from Admiral BUke, tho’ they hail’d in

clofe under the main Fort. Many of the In-

habitants that are now living remenaber that

Atfion
;

in which the Euglijh batter’d the

Town, and did it much Damage; and the

marks of the Shot ftill remain in the Foit-

WaUs. The Wrecks of the Galleons tha^

B 5
’ were



6 \Fay from Santa Cruz to Laguna.
i^«.r 699 . vvere burnt: here lie in 15 Fathom-water

:

And ’tis laid that moft of the Plate lies there,

tho’ fome of it was haftily carried afhore at

Blake's coming in fight.

Soor; after I had anchor’d I went alhore

here to the Governor ot the Town, who re-

ceived me very kindly aitd invited me to

Dine with him the next day. I ' eturn’d on

board in the Evening, and went afhore again

with two of my Officers the next Morning

;

hoping to get up the Hill time enough to fee

Laguna^ the principal Town, and to be back

again to Dine with the Governor of Santa

Cruz, ;
for I w'as told that Laguna was but 5

Mile off. The Road is all the way up a pret-

ty fteep Hill
;
yet not fo ffeep but that Carts

go up and down laden. There are Publick

Houfes fca'ttering by the way-hde, where we
got fome Wine. The Land on each fide

fkmed to be but rocky and dry
;

yet in many

Places we faw Spots of green fiourifhing

Corn. At farthe)- diftances there were fmall

Vineyards by the Sides of the Mountains, in-

termixt with abundance of w'afte'rocky Land,

unfit for Cultivation
,
which afforded only

Dildo-bufhes. It was about 7 or 8 in the

Morning when we fet out from Santa Cruz
;

and it being fair clear Weather, the Sun fhone

very bright and warmed us fufficiently be-

fore we got to the City Laguua
;
which w'c

reached about 10 a Clock, all fweaty and

tired
,

and were glad to refrefli our felves

W'ith a little Wine in a forty Tipling-houfe :

But



Laguna T. and Gardens.
y

But we foon found out one o? thQ Efjglijh

Merchants that refided here
;
who enter-

tain’d us handfomly at Dinner, and in the

Afternoon fhew’d us the Town.
Laguna is a pretty large well-compared

Town, and makes a very agreeable Profped.

It'ftands part of it againft a Hill , and part

in a Level. The Houfes have moftly ftrong

Walls built with Stone and covered with

Pantile. They are not uniform, yet they

appear pleafant enough. There arc many
fair Buildings ;

among which are 2 Parifh-

Churches, 2 Nunneries, anHofpital, 4 Con-
vents, and fome Chapels

;
befides many

Gentlemen’s Houfes. The Convents are

thofe of St. JuJLn, St. Dominick, St. Francis^

. and St. Diego. The two Churches have pret-

ty high fquare Steeples, which top the reh of

the Buildings. The Streets are not Regular,

yet they are moftly fpaciousand pretty hand-

fome
;
and near the middle of the Town is

a large Parade
,

which has good Buildings

about it. There is a ftrong Prifon on one

fide of it; near which is a large Conduit of

good Water
,

that fupplies all the Town.
They have many Gardens which arefet round
with Oranges, Limes, and other Fruits ; In

the middle of which are Pot-herbs, Sallading,

Flowers, &c. And, indeed, if the Inhabi-

tants were curious this way
,

they might
have very pleafant Gardens : For as the

Town ftands high from the Sea, on the Brow
of a Plain that is all open to the Eaft, and

B 4 hath



8 Laguna Plain^ Lake^ &c.
t <599. hath confequently the Benefit of the true

Trade-wind, which blows here, andismoft
commonly fair ; fo there are feldom wanting,

at thisTov/ri, brisk, cooling, and refrelhing

Breezes all the Day.

On the back of the Town there is a large

Plain 6f g or 4 Leagues in length and 2 Miles

wide, producing a thick kindly fort of Grafs,

which look’d green and very pleafant when I

was there, like our Meadows in England in

the Spring. On the Eaft-fide of this Plain,

very near the back of the Town, there is a

natural Lake or Pond of frefh Water. It is

about half a Mile in circumference
; but be-

ing ftagnant, ’tis only us’d for Cattle fo drink

of. Ill the Winter-time feveral forts of wild

Fowl refort hither, affording plenty of Game
to the Inhabitants of Laguna. This City is

called Laguna from hence
;

for that Word in

Spanijh fignifies a Lake or Pond. The Plain

is bounded on the W. the N. W. and the

S. W. with high fteep Hills
;
as high above

this Plain as this is above the Sea
;
and ’tis

from the foot of one of thefe Mountains that

the Water of the Conduit which fupplies the

Town
,

is conveyed over the Plain
,

in

Troughs of Stone rais’d upon Pillars. And,
indeed, confidering the Situation ofthe Town,
its large Profpe£l to the Eaft (for from hence

you fee the Grand Canary) its Gardens, cool

Arbors
,

pleafant Plain
,

green Fields, the

Pond and Aqueduft , and its refrelhing

Breezes, it is a very delightful Dwelling;



Pike of Ten. Wines. Oratavia. 9

cfpecially for fuch as have not Bufinefs that<4«-i^99'

calls them for and often from home : For the

Ifland being generally Mountainous, fteep

and craggy, full of Rifings and Fallings, ’tis

very troublefome Travelling up and down in

it, unlefs in the Cool of the Mornings and

Evenings: And Mules and Affes are moft

us’d by them, both for Riding and Carriage,

as fitted for the Itony, uneven Roads.

Beyond the Mountains, on the S. W. fide,

ftill further up, you may fee from the Town
and Plain a fmall peeked Hill, overlooking

the reft. This is that which is called the

Pike of Tenerijfe , fo much noted for its

heighth : But we faw it here at fo great a

difadvantage, by reafon of the nearnefs ofthe

adjacent Mountains to us, that it looked in-

confiderable in refpe£l to its Fame.
The true Mdmefj Wine grows in this

Ifland ;
and this here is faid to be the beft of

its kind in the World. Here is alfo Camrj-

Wine, and Verdom^ or Green-wine. The
Camry grows chiefly on the Weft-fide of the

Ifland
;
and therefore is commonly font to

Oratuvia
;
which being the ch’ef Sea- port for

Trade in the Ifland, the principal Engli[h

Merchants refide there
,

with their Conful ;

becaufe we have a great Trade for this Wine.
I was told, That that Town is bigger than
Lagufja

;
that it has but one Church, but ma-

ny Convents: That the Port is but ordinary

at beft, and is very bad when the N. W.
Winds blow. Thefe Norwefters give no-

tice



lo ‘ Verdona-tr/W, Fruits^ 8ic.

^"'1^99‘tice of their coming, by a great Sea that
tumbles in on the Shore for fome time
before they come, and by a black Sky in the
N. W. Upon thefe Signs Ships either get up
their Anchors, or flip their Cables and put to
Sea, and ply off and on till the Weather is

over. Sometimes they are forced to do fo 2
or

5 times before they can take in their Lad-
ing

;
which ’tis hard to do here in the faireft

Weather: And for frefli Water, they fend,

as I have faid
,

to Sapjta Cruz. Verdona is

green, ftrong-bodied Wine, harfher and
fharper than Canary. ’Tis not fo much e-

fteemed in Europe.^ but is exported to the Wefi-
Jfidies, and will keep beft in hot Countries

;

for which Reafon I touch’d here to take in

fome of it for my Voyage. This fort of Wine
is made chiefly on the Eaft- fide of thelfland,

and Shipt off at Santa Cruz-

Befides thefe Wines, which are yearly

vended in great plenty from the Canary Tflands

(chiefly from Grand Canary Tenerijfe^ and
Falrna) here is flore of Grain, as Wheat, Bar-

ly and Maiz
,

which they often tranfport to

other places. They have alfo fome Beans and
Reas, and Coches, a fort of Grain much like

Maiz, fow’d moftly to fatten Land. They
have Papah’s, which I fhall fpeak more of
hereafter

;
Apples, Pears, Plumbs, Cherries,

and excellent Peaches, Apricocks, Guava’s,

Pomegranates, Citrons, Oranges, Lemons

,

Limes, Pumpkins, Onions the bell: in the

World
j
Cabbages, T urnips, Potatols, 6'"c.

They



Animals and Trade ofthe Ganarie’s. 1

1

They are alfo well ftocked with Horfes,^«-i<599

Cows, Affes, Mules, Sheep, Goats, Hogs,^-""’^^^

Conies, and plenty of Deer. The La^cerot

Horfes are faid to be the moft mettlefome,

fleer, and loyal Horfes that are. LaftJy, here

are many Fowls, as Cocks and Hens, Dueks,

Fidgeons, Patridges, &c. with plenty of Fifh,

as Mackril, &c. All the Iflands have
' of thefe Commodities and Provifions more or

lefs : But as Lancerota is moft fam’d for Hor-
fes, and Grand Canary

,
Teneriffe^ and Palma.

for Wines , . Tenerife efpecially for the beft

Malmefy, (for which reafon thefe 3 Iflands

have the chief Trade) fo is Forfeventura iov

Dunghil-Fowls
,

and Gomera for Deer.

Fowls and other Eatables are dear on the

Trading Iflands
;
but very plentiful and cheap

on the other
;
and therefore ’tis beft for fuch

Ships as are going out on long Voyages, and
who defign to take in but little Wine, to

touch rather at thefe laft
;
where alfo they

may be fupply’d with Wine enough, and
good cheap : And for my own part, if I had
known it before I came hither, I fhould have
gone rather to one of thofe Iflands than to

Tenerife : But enough of this,

’Tis reported they can raife 12000 armed
Men on this Ifland. The Governor or Gene-

ral (as he is call’d) of all the Canary Iflands

lives at Laguna : His Name is Don Pedro de

Ponto. He is a Native of this Ifland, and
was not long fince Prefident of Panama in the

Somh Seas • who bringing fome very rich

Pearls



1 2 Governors at Laguna and Santa Cruz.

-rf«.i699- Pearls from thence, which he prefented to the

Queen of Spain
,
was therefore, as ’tis faid,

made General of the Canary Iflands. The
Grand Canary is an Ifland much fuperior to

Tenerife both in Bulk and Value
; but this

Gentleman chufes rather to refide in this his

native Ifland. He has the CharaQer of a ve-

ry worthy Perfon; and governs with Mode-
ration and Juftice, being very well be-

loved.

One of his Deputies was the Governor of

Santa Cruz.
,

with whom I was to have

Din’d ;
but flaying fo long at Laguna, I came

but time enough to Sup with him. He is a

civil, difereet Man. He refldes in the main

Fort clofe by the Sea. There is a Centinel

ftands at his Door
;

and he has a few Ser-

vants to wait on him. I was Treated in a

large dark Lower Room, which has but one

fmali Window. There were about 200 Muf-

kets hung up againft the Walls
,

and fome

Pikes; no Wainfeot, Hangings, nor much
Furniture. There was only a fmali old Table,

a few old Chairs
,

and 2 or
^
pretty long

Forms to fit on. Having Supp’d with him,

I invited him on Board, and went off in my
Boat. The next Morning he came aboard

^
with another Gentleman m his Company,

' attended by 2 Servants: But he was prefent-

ly Sea-fick, and fo much out of order that

he could fcarce Eat or Drink any Thing, but

went quickly aflaore again.

Having



Trade-Wind. Pike of Ten.

Having refrefh’d my Men afhore, and
' ken in what we had occafion for, I Sail’d a-

way from Santa Cruz on Feb. 4. in the After-

noon
;
haftening out all I could, becaufe the

N. E. Winds growing ftormy made fo great

Sea, that the Ship was fcarce fafe in the Road;
and I was glad to get out, tho’ we left behind
feveral Goods we had bought and paid for:

For a Boat could not go afliore
;
and the ftrels

was fo great in weighing Anchor, that the
Cable broke. I defign’d next for the I. of
MajOy one of the C. Verd Iflands

; and ran
away with a ftrong N. E. Wind, right afore

it, ajll that Night and the next Day, at the
rate of 10 or 11 Miles an hour; when it

flacken’d to a more moderate Gale, The Ca-
nary Iflands are, for their Latitude, within
the ufual Verge of the True or General
Trade-Wind; which I have obferv’d to be,

on this fide the Equator, N. Eafterly : But
then lying not far from the African Shore,
they are mofl: fubje£t to a N, Wind, which
is the Coafting and confiant Trade

^

l^weeping
that Coafl: down as low as to C. Ferd

; which
fpreading in breadth, takes in moftly the Ca-
nary Iflands

;
tho’ it be there interrupted fre-

quently with the True Trade-Wind
, N.

Weft-Winds, or other Shifts of Wind that
Iflands are Subjeft to

;
efpecially where they

he many together. The Pike of Tenerife.,
which had generally been Clouded while we
lay at Santa Cruz, appear’d now all white
with Snow

,
hovering over the other Hills;

but



1 /s^ J.
Mayo, one ofthe C Verd’s.

y?w.i^99-buttheir heighth made itfeem the lefs confi-

derable
;
for it looks moft remarkable to Ships

that are to the Weftward of it. We had
brisk N.N.E. andN. E. Winds from Te;??-

riffe ;
and faw Flying- fifh, and a great deal

of Sea-thiftle Weed floating. By the 9th of
Feb. at Noon we were in the Lat. of 1 5 d.

4 m. fo we fleered away W. N. W. for the

I. of Mityo., being by Judgment, not far to

the E. of it, and at 8 a Clock in the Evening
lay by till Day. The Wind was then at W.
by S. and fo it continued all Night

, fair

Weather, and a fmall eafie Gale. All thefe

were great Signs, that we were near fome
Land, after having had fuch conflant brisk

Winds before. In the Morning after Sun-
rife, we faw the llland at about 4 Leagues
diflance . But it was fo hazy over it, that we
could fee but a fmall part of it

^
yet even by

that part I knew it to be the Ille of Mxyo.

See how it appear’d to us at feveral/^/Vtt’i, as

we were compafling theE. the S. E. and the S.

of it, to get to the Road, on the S. W. of it,

[Table II. N°. i, 2, 3.J and the Road it felf

[N". 4 ]

I got not in till the next Day , Feb. 1 1.

when I come to an Anchor in the Road,
which is the Lee-ward part of the Ifland

;

for ’tis a general Rule never to Anchor to

Wind-ward of an Ifland between the Tro-
picks. We Anchored at 11 a Clock in 14
l^hom clean Sand, and very fmooth Wa-
ter, about tliree quarters of a Mile from the

Shore,L
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Coafis of J. Mayo. 1

5

Shore, in the fame Place where I Anchor’d ^99.

in my Voyage round the World
;
and found rid-

ing here the Newport of London, a Merchant
Man

,
Captain Barefoot Commander

, who
welcomed me with

5
Guns, and I returned

one for Thanks. He came from Fayal, one of
the We/lern Iflands

;
and had ftore of Wine

and Brandy aboard. He was taking in Salt

to carry to Nerv-jound-Land, and was very glad
to fee one of the King’s Ships, being before
our coming afraid of Pyrates

; which, of late

Years, had much infelfed this and the reft of
the Cape Verd Ifands.

I have given feme Account ofthe Ifland of
Mayo, and of other of thefe Iflands, in my
Voyage round the World, [Vol. I. p. 70.] but
I fball now add fome further Obfervations
that occurr’d to me in this Voyage. The I.

of Mayo is about 7 Leagues in Circumference,
of a roundifh Form, with many fmall rocky
Points fhooting out into the Sea a Mile, or
more. Its Lat. is t 5 d. N. and as you Sail
about the Ifle, when you come pretty nigh
the Shore, you will fee the Water breakin^^
off from thofe Points

; which you muft give
a Birth to, and avoid them. I Sail’d at this
time two parts in three round the Ifland, but
faw nothing dangerous befides thefe Points

;

and they all fhew’d themfelves by the Break-
ing of the Water: Yet ’tis reported, That
on the N. and N. N. W. fide there are dan-
gerous Sholes, that ly farther oft at Sea

;
but

I was not on that Side. There are 2 HiHs

on



1 6 Salt-pond efJ.M^yo.
'^«.i 699. onthls Ifland of a confiderable heighth ; one

pretty bluff, the other peeked at top. The
reft of the Ifland is pretty level, and ofa good

heighth from the Sea. The Shore clear

round hath fandy Bays, between the Rocky
Points I fpake of

;
and the whole Ifland is a

very dry fort of Soil.

On the Weft-flde of the Ifle where the

Road for Ships is there is a large Sandy Bay,

and a Sand-bank ,
of about 40 Paces wide

within it, which runs along the Shore 2 or 5

Miles
;
within which there is a large Salma

or Salt-pond, contained between the Sand-

bank and the Hills beyond it. The whole

Salifia is about 2 Miles in length, and_ half a

Mile wide
;
but above one half of it is com-

monly dry. The North-end only ofthe Pond

never wants Water, producing Salt from No~

‘vember till which is here the dry Seafon of

the Year. The Water which yields this Salt

works in from out of the Sea through a hole

in the Sand-bank before mentioned , like a

Sluce, and that only in Spring-tides
;
when

it fills the Pond more or lefs, according to the

heighth of the Tides. If there is any Salt

in the Ponds when the Flufih of Water comes

in, it prefently diffolves : But then in two or

three Days after it begins to Kern
;
and fo

continues Kerning till either all, or the great-

eft part of the Salt-water is congeal’d or

kern’d
;
or till a frefh Supply of it comes in

again from the Sea. This Water is known
to come in only at that one Paffageon theN.



Salt^kerning^ and Trade. 1

7

part of the Pond
;
where alfo it is deepeft. ^«.i<599.

It was at a Spring of the New Moon when
I was there

;
and I was told that it comes

in at no other time but at the New Moon
Spring-tides : but why that fhould be I

can’t guefs. They who come hither to

lade Salt rake it up as it Kerns, and lay it

in heaps on the dry Land, before the Wa>
ter breaks in anew : And this is obfervable

of this Salt-Pond, that the Salt kerns only
in the Dry Seafon

, contrary to the Salt-

Ponds in theWesi-Tndies^ particularly thofe

of the Illand Sdt-Tortuga^ which I have
formerly mentioned [Vol. I, p. 56.] for

they never Kern there till the Rains come
in about April

; and continue to do fo in
May, July, &c. while the Wet Sea-
fon lafts ; and no? without fome good
Shower of Rain firfl; : But the Reafon al-

fo of this Difference between the Salt-

Ponds of Mayo, and thofe of the Wesf-
Ifjdies, why thefe fhould Kern in the Wet
Seafon, and the former in the Dry Seafon,

I fhall leave to Philofophers.

Our Nation drive here a great Trade for

Salt, and have commonly a Man of War
here for the Guard of our Ships and Barks
that come to take it in ; of \vhich I have
been inform’d that in fome Years there
haVe not been lefs than 100 in a Year. It

cofts nothing but Men’s Labour to rake it

together, and wheel it out of the Pond,
^C except



1 8 ¥r^pc-boats defcribed.

^«.i(599. except the Carriage : And that alfo is very
cheap

;
the Inhabitants having plenty of

AiTes, for which they have little to do be-

fides carrying the Salt from the Ponds to

the Sea tide at theSeafon when' Ships are

here. The Inhabitants lade and drive

their Affes themfelves, being very glad to.

beimploy’d; for they have fcarceanyo-

ther I'rade but this to get a Penny by.

The Pond is not above half a Mile from
the Landing-place, fo that the Affes make
a great many Trips in a day. They have

a fet number of Turns to and fro

both Forenoon and Afternoon
,

which
their Owners will not exceed. At the

Landing-place there lies a Fr^^e-boat, as

our Seamen call it, to take in the Salt, ’Tis

made purpofely for® this ufe , with a

Deck reaching from the Stern a third part

of the Boat
;
where there is a kind of

Bulk-head that rifes, not from the Boats

bottom, but from the Edge of the Deck,

to about 2 foot in heighth
;

all calk’d very

tight. The Ufe of it is to keep the Waves'

from dafhing into the Boat, when it lies

with its Head to the Shore, to take in Salt

:

For here commonly runs a great Sea
;
and

when the Boat lies fo with its Head to

the Shore
,

the Sea breaks in over the

Stern, and would foon fill it, was it not

for tins Bulk-head, which flops the Waves
that come flowing upon the Deck,

o
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and makes them run ofFinto the Sea on^«-i<599-

each fide. To keep the Boat thus With the

Head to the Shore, and the Stern to the

Sea, there are two fl:rong Stantions fet up
in the Boat ;

the one at the Head, the o-

ther in the middle of it, againft the Bulk-

head, and a Foot higher than the -Bulk-

head. There is a large Notch cut in

the top of each of thefe Stantions big

enough for a fmall Hazer or Rope to lie

in ; one end of which is fatten’d to a Pott

afhore, and the other to a Grapling or An-
chor lying a pretty way off at Sea : This
Ropeferveth to haletheBoatinandouf,and

the Stantions ferve to keep her faft, fo that

Ihe cannot fwing to either fide when the

Rope is hal’d tight : For the Sea would
elfe fill her, or tofs her afhore and ttave

her. The better to prevent her ftaving

and to keep her the tighter together, there

are two fets of Ropes more : The firtt go-
ing athwart from Gunnal to Gunnal,
which, when the Rowers Benches are laid,

bind the Boats fides fo hard againft the

Ends of the Benches that they cannot eafily

fall afunder
,
while the Benches and Ropes

mutually help each other
;

the Ropes
keeping the Boats fides from flying off, and
the Benches from being crulh’d together

inwards. Of thefe Ropes there are ufual-

ly but two, dividing the Boats length, as

they go acrofs the Sides, into there equal

C 2 pans.
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1 699- parts. The other fet of Ropes are more

in number, and are fo plac’d as to keep the

Ribs and Planks of the Boat from ftarting

off. For this purpofe there are holes made
at certain diftances through the Edge of

the Keel that runs along on the infide of

the Boat ;
through which thefe Ropes paf-

fing are laid along the Ribs, fo as to line

them, or be themfelves as Ribs upon them,

being made fall to them by Rattan’s

brought thither,orfmall Cords twifted clofe

about both Ropes and Ribs, up to the

Gunnal : By which means tho’ feveral of

the Nails or Pegs of the Boat Ihould by

any fhock fall out, yet the Ropes of thefe

two fets might bold her together : Efpe-

dally with the help of a Rope going quite

round about the Gunnal on the out-fide, as

our Long-boats have. And fuch is the

Care taken to ftrcngthen the Boats ; from

which girding them with Ropes, which

our Seamen call Frapng^ they have the

Name of Frape-boats. Two Men fuffice

to hale her in and out
,
and take in the

Salt from Shore (which is brought in

Bags) and put it out again. As foon as

the Boat is brought nigh enough to the

Shore, he who Itands by the Bulk-head

takes inftantly a turn with the Hazer about

the Bulk-head-Stantion ;
and that flops her

faft before the Sea can turn her afide : And
when the two Men have got in their Lad-
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ing, they hale off to Sea, till they come a 1699

little without the fwell; where they re-

move the Salt into another Boat that car-

ries it on board the Ship. Without fuch

a Frape-hoat here is but bad Landing at any
time ; for tho’ ’tis commonly very fmooth
in the Road, yet there falls a great Sea on
the Shore, fo that every Ship that comes
here fhouldhave fuch a Boat, and bring,

or make, or borrow one of other Ships

that happen to be here
;

for the Inhabi-

tants have none. I have been thus parti-

cular in the Defcription of thefe Frape-^

boats, becaufeofthe Ufethey may be of in

any Places where a great Sea falls in upon
the Shore

;
as it doth efpecially in many

open Roads in the EaU and WeH-Indks
;

where they might therefore be very fer-

viceable; but I never faw any of them
there.

The Ifland Mayo is generally barren, be-
ing dry, as I faid

;
and the beft of it 15 but

a very indifferent Soil. The fandy Bank
that pens in the Salt-pond hath a fort of
Silk Cotton growing upon it, and a Plant
that runs along upon the Ground, branch-
ing out like a Vine, but with thick broad
Leaves. The Silk-Cotton grows on ten-
der Shrubs,

3 or 4 Foot high, in Cods as

big as an Apple, but ofa long fhape
;
which

when ripe open at one end, parting leifure-

ly into 4 quarters •, and at the firft open-

l mg
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Silk and other Cotton.

ing the Cotton breaks forth. It may be of

life for fluffing of Pillows , or the like
;

but elfe is of no value, any more than that

of the great Cotton-tree. I took of thefe

Cods before they were quite ripe, and laid

them in my Cheft
;

and in two or three

days they would open and throw out the

Cotton. Others I have bound faft: with

Strings, fo that the Cod could not open
;

and in a few Oays after, as foon as I flack-

ncd the String never fo little , the Cod
would burfl, and the Cotton fly out force-

ably, at a very little hole, jyft as the Pulp

out of a roafting Apple, till all has been

out of the Cod. I met with this fort of

Cotton afterwards at Timor (where it

was ripe in November

)

and no where

elfe in all my Travels
j
but I found two o-

ther forts of Silk-cotton at Z>V^2./7, which I

fhall there defcribe. The right Cotton-

Shrub grows here alfo, but not on the

Sand-bank. I faw feme Bufhes of it near

the Shore ;
but the moft of it is planted

in the middle of the Ifle,where the Inhabi-

tants live. Cotton-cloth being their chief

Manufafture ;
but neither is there any

great flore of this Cotton. There alfo are

fomje Trees within the Ifland, but none to

be feen near the Sea-fide; nothing but a

few Bufhes fcattering up and down againfl

the Tides of the adjacent Hills
;

lor, as I

faid before, the Land is pretty high froni
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the Sea. The Soil is for the moll: part

either a fort of Sand, or loofe crumbling

Stone, without any frefh Water Ponds or

Streams, to moiften it
;
but only Showers

in the Wet-feafon, which run off as faff as

they fall : except a fmall Spring in the

middle of the Ifle, from which proceeds a

little Stream of Water that runs through

a Valley between the Hills. There the

Inhabitants live in three fmall Towns, hav-

ing a Church and Padre in each Town ;

And thefe Towns, as I was inform’d, are

6 or 7 miles from the Road. Pinofe is faid

to be the chief Town, and to have two
Churches: St. "Johns the next; and the

tMwA LagoA. The Houfes are very mean ;

fmall
,
low Things. . They build with

Fig-tree
;

here being
,

as I was told, no
other Trees fit to build with. The Raf-
ters are a fort of wild Cane. The Fruits

of this Ifle are chiefly Figs, and Water-
Melons. They have alfo CaliavAnces (a

fort of Pulfe like French Beans') and Pump-
kins, for ordinary Food. The Fowls are

Flamingo’s, Great Curlews, and Guinea-

Hens
;
which the Natives of thofe Iflands

call Ga/iena Pintada^ or the Painted Hen
;

but in Jamaica^ where I have feen alfo thofe

Birds in the dry Savannah’s and Woods,
(for they love to run about in fuch Places)

they are call’d Guinea-Hens. They feem
to be much of the Nature of Partridges,

C 4 They
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They are bigger than our Hens , have
long Legs, and will run apace. They can
fly too, but not far

,
having lar^e heavy

Bodies, and but Chort Wings, and fliort

Tails : As I have generally obferv’d that

Birds have feldom long Tails unlefs fuch as

fly much
;

in which their Tails are ufual-

ly ferviceable to their turning about, as a

Rudder to a Ship or Boat. Thefe Birds

have thick and ftrong
,

yet fliarp Bills,

pretty long Claws, and fhort Tails. They
feed on the Ground , either on Worms,
which they find by tearing open the

Earth
; or on Graflhoppers , which are

plentiful here. The Feathers of thefe

Birds are fpeckled with dark and light

Gray
;
the Spots fo regular and uniform,

that they look more beautiful than many
Birds that are deck’d with gayer Feathers.

Their Necks are fmall and long
;

their

Heads alfo but little. The Cocks have a

fmall rifing on their Crowns, like a fort of

a Comb. ’Tis of the colour of a dry Wall
Nut-fhell, and very hard. They have a

fmall red Gill on each fide of their Heads,

like Ears, ftrutting out downwards ; but

the Hens have none. They are fo ftrong

that one cannot hold them
;
and very

hardy. They are very good Meat, ten-

der, and fweet
;
and in fome the Flefh is

extraordinary white
;

tho’ fome others

have black Flefh : but both forts are very

good.
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good. The Natives take them with Dogs,^J«^^
running them down whenever they pleafe

;

for here are abundance of them. You

fhall fee 2 or 300 in a company. I had

feveral brought aboard alive
,
where they

throve very well
;
fome of them 16 or 18

Months; when they began to pine. When
they are taken young they will become

tame like our Hens. The Flamingo’s I

have already defcrib’d at large, [Vol. I.

p. 79.] They have alfo many other fort

of Fowls, viz. Pidgeons and Turtle-doves

;

Miniota’s
,

a fort of Land-fowls as big as

Crows, of a grey colour, and good Food ;

Crufia^s, another fort of grey - colour’d

Fowl almoft as big as a Crow, which are

only feen in the Night (probably a fort of

Owls') and are faid to be good for con-

fumptive People ,
but eaten by none elfe.

RabeFs, a fort of large grey eatable Fowls

with long Necks and Legs ,
not unlike

Herons
;

and many kinds of fmall

Bitds.

Of Land-Animals, here are Goats
,

as

I faid formerly ,
and Affes good ftore.

When I was here before they were

faid to have had a great many Bulls

and Cows : But the Pirates, who have

fince miferably infefted all thefe Iflands,

have much lelfen’d the number of thofe

;

not having fpar’d the Inhabitants them-

felves; for at my being there this time the

Cover-
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Governor of Majo was but newly return’d

from being a Prifoner among them, they

having taken him away, and carried him
about with them for a Year or two.

The Sea is plentifully flock’d with Fifh

of divers forts, viz. Dolphins, Boneta’s,

Mullets, Snappers, Silver-fifh
, Garfifh,

&c. and here is a good Bay to hale a Sain

or Net in. I hal’d mine feveral times,

and to good purpofe
;
dragging alhore at

one time 6 dozen of great Fifh, moft of

them large Mullets of a foot and a half

or two foot long. Here are alfo Porpofes,

and a fmall fort of Whales, that common-
ly vifit this Road every day. I have al-

ready faid
,

[Vol. I. p. 7$.] That the

Months of May, ‘dune., July and AuguH,
(that is, the Wet Seafon ) are the time,

when the Green Turtle come hither, and

go alhore to lay their Eggs. I look upon
it as a thing worth taking Notice of, that

the Turtle fhould always, both in North
and South Latitude, lay their Eggs in the

Wet Months. It might be thought, con-

fidering what great Rains there are then

in fome places where thefe Creatures lay,

that their Eggs Ihould be fpoiled by them.

. But the Rain, tho’ violent, is foon foaked

up by the Sand,wherein the Eggs are buri-

ed •, and perhaps links not fo deep into it as

the Eggs are laid : And keeping down the

Heat may make the Sand hotter below

than

/
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than it was before, like a Hot-bed. What-^».i<599*

ever the Reafon may he why Providence

determines thefe Creatures to this Seafon

of laying their Eggs, rather than the Dry,,

in Fa£l it is fo, as I have conftantly ob-

ferv’d
;
and that not only with, the Sea-

Turtle, but with all other forts of Amphi-
bious Animals that lay Eggs

; as Croco-

dils, Alligator’s, Guano’s, The In-

habitants of this Ifland, even their Cover-
nour and Padre's, are all Negro’s, Wool-
pated like their ^w^2;2-Ncighbours

;
from

whom ’tis like they are defcended
;
tho*

being Subjects to the Portuguefe they have
their Religion and Language. They are

flout, lufly, well-limb’d People, both Men
and Women, fat and flefhy ; and they

and their Children as round and plump
as little Porpofes

;
tho’ the Ifland appears

fo barren to a Stranger as fcarce to have
Food for its Inhabitants. I inquired how
many People there might be on the Ifle

;

And was told by one of the Padre's, that

here were 230 Souls in all. The Negro-
Governor has his Patent from the Portu-

guefe Governor of St. Jago. He is a very
civil and fenfible poor Man

;
and they are

generally a good fort of People. He ex-

pe£ts a fmall Prefent from every Com-
mander that lades Salt here

;
and is glad to

be invited aboard their Ships. He fpends

pioft of his time with the Engltflj in the

Salting
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4». 1 699. Salting Swfon, which is his Harveft ; and

indeed, all the Iflanders are then fully em-

ployed in getting fomewhat; for they

have no Veffels of their own to Trade

with,, nor do any PortugmfeNeSeh come

hither ; fcarce any but Englijh^ on whonx
they depend for Trade

;
and tho’ Subjefts

of Portugal^ have a particular Value for us.

We don’t pay them for their Salt, but for

the Labour of themfelves and their Bealls

in lading it: for which we give them Vi-

ftuals, fome Mony, and old Cloaths, viz.

Hats, Shirts, and other Cloaths: by which

means many of them are indifferently well

rigg’d
;
but fome ofthem go almoft Naked.

When the Turtle-feafon comes in they

watch the Sandy-bays in the Night, to

turn them; and having fmall Huts at par-

ticular Places on the Bays to keep them

from the Rain, and to fleep in : And this

is another Harveft they have for Food ;
for

by Report there come a great many Tur-

tle to this and the reft of the Cape V^rd

IJlands. When the Turtle Seafon is over

they have little to do but to hunt for

Guinea Piem, and manage their fmall Plan-

tations. But by thefe means they have all

the Year fome Employment or other ;

whereby they get a Subliftence, tho’ but

little elfe. When any of them are defirous

to go over to St. Jago they get a Licence

from the Governor, and defire paifage in

any
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any Engltjb Ship that is going thither 1699.’

And indeed all Ships that lade Salt here

will be obliged to touch at St. Jago for

Water, for here at the Bay is none, not

fo much as for Drinking. ’Tis true there

is a fmall Well of brackifh Water not half

a mile from the Landing-place, which the

Affes that carry Salt drink at
;
but ’tis very

bad Water. Afles themfelves are a Com-
modity in fome of thefe Iflands, feveral of

ourShips coming hither purpofely to freight

with them, and carry them to Barbadoes

and our other Plantations. I ftay’d at

Majo 6 days, and got 7 or 8 Tun of Salt

aboard for my Voyage: In which time

there came alfo into this Road feveral Sail

of Merchants Ships for Salt
;

all bound
with it for Newfoundland.

The 1 9th day of February, at about One
a Clock in the Morning I weighed from
A%o-Road, in order to Water at St. Jago,

which was about 5 or 6 Leagues to the

Weftward. We coafted along the Ifland

St. Jago, and paft by the Port on the Eaft

of it, I mention’d formerly fVol. I. p. 76.]
which they call Praya

; where fome Eng-
lifh outward-bound Easi-lndia Men ftill

touch, but not fo many of them as hereto-

fore. We faw the Fort upon the Hill, the

Houfcsand Coco-nut Trees: But I would
not go in to anchor here, becaufe I expe-

ded better Water on the S. W. of the

Ifland,
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at St. Jago Town. By 8 a Clock
in the Morning v'e faw the Ships in that

Road, being within ^ Leagues of it: But
were forc’d to keep Turning many hours

to get in, the Flaws of Wind coming fo

uncertain
;

as they do efpecially to the Lee-

tvard of Iflands that are High Land. At
length two Portuguefe boats came off to

help tow us in
; and about ^ a Clock in

the Afternoon we came to an Anchor
;

and took tlie Profpeft of the Town
,

[Table II. N°. 5.] We found here, be-

fides two Portugiiefe-S\Lv^% bound for

Brazil^ whofe Boats had tow’d us in
;

an EftghjJj Pink that had taken in

Affes at one of the Cage Verd Iflands,

and was bound to Barbadoes with them.
Next Morning I went Afbore with my
Officers to the Governor, who treated us

with Sweet-meats : I told him, the occa-

fion ofmy coming was chiefly for Water
;

and that I defired alfo to take in fome Re-
frefhments of Fowls, &c. He faid I was
welcom, and that he would order the

Townfmen to bring their Commodities to

a certain Houfe, where I might purchafe

what I had occafion for : I told him I had
notMony, but would exchange fome of

the Salt which I brought from Mayo for

their Commodities. He reply’d, that Salt

was indeed an acceptable Commodity with
the poor People, but that if I defign’d to

buy
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buy any Cattle, I muft give Mony ^ox: An.i 6<)^:

them. I contented my felf with taking in

Dunghil Fowls : The Governor ordering

a Cryer to go about the Town and give

notice to the People, that they might repair

to fueh a place with Fowls, and Maiz for

feeding theni, where they might get Salt in

exchange for them : So I fent on board for

Salt, and ordered fome ofmy Men to truck

the fame for the Fowls and Maiz, while

the reft dfthem were hulie in filling ofWa-
ter. This is the effect of their keeping no
Boats of their own on the feveral Iflands,

that they are 'glad to buy even their own
Salt of Foreigners, for want of being able

to tranfpoit it themfelves from Ifland to

Ifland.

St. ‘Jago Town lies on the S. W. part of
the Ifland, in Lat. about 15 Deg. N.
and is the Seat of the General Governour,
and of the Bifhop of all the Cape Verd
Iflands. This Town ftands fcattering a-

gainft the fides of two Mountains, be-

tween which theie is a deep Valley, which
is about 200 Yards wide againft the Sea

;

but within a quarter of a mile it clofes up
fo as not to be 40 Yards wide. In the
Valley, by the $ea, there is a ftragling

Street, Houfes on each fide, and a Run of
Water in the bottom, which empties it

felf into a fine fmall Cove or fandy Bay,
where the Sea is commonly very fmooth:

fo
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’yfn.i 699.(0 that here is good Watering and good

Landing at any time; tho’ the Road be
rocky and bad for Ships. Juft by the
Landing-place there is a fmall Fort, almoft

level with the Sea, where is always a
Court of Guard kept. On the top of the

Hill, above the Town
,

there is another

Fort
; which^ by the Wall that is to be

feen from the Road, feems to be a large

Place. They have Canon mounted there,

but how many I know not : Neither what
ufe that Fort can be of, except it be for Sa-

lutes. The Town may confift of 2 or 500
Houfes, all built of rough Stone

;
having

alfo one Convent, and one Church.
The People in general are black, or at

leaft of a mixt colour
,

except only fome
few of the better fort, viz., the Governor,
the Bifhop, fome Gentlemen, and fome of
the Padres

;
for fome ofthefe alfo are black.

The People about Praja are Thievifh
;
but

thefe of 6V. Jago-Town, living under their

Governour’s Eye , are more orderly
; tho’

generally poor
,

having little Trade : Yet
befides chance Ships of other Nations

,

there come hither a Portuguefe Ship or two
every Year, in their way to Brazil. Thefe
vend among them a few European Com-
modies, and take of their principal Manu-
faflures, viz. ftriped Cotton-cloth, which
they carry with them to Brazil. Here is

alfo another Ship comes hither from Por-
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tugd{ar Sugar, their other Manufa£lure,'^«-i^99»

and returns with it direftly thither : For

’tis reported that there are feveral fmall

Sugar-works on this Ifland
,
from which

they fend home near ido Tun every year ;

and they have plenty of Cottoii growing
up in the Country, wherewith they doath
themfelves, and fend alfo a great deal to

Brazil. They have Vines, of which they

make fome Wine : but the European Ships

furnifh them with better
;
tho’ they drink

but little of any. Their diicf Fruits are,

(befides Plantains in abundance) Oranges^

Lemons
,

Citrons , Melons, (^both Musk
and Water-melons) Limes, Guava’s, Pom-
granates. Quinces, Cuftard-Apples, and
Papah’s, &c.

The Cuftard-Apple (as we call it) is a
Fruit as big as a Pomegranate^ and much of
tlie farne colour.- The out-fide Husk^
Shell or Rind

^
is for fubftance and thick-

nefs between the Shell of a Pomegranate^
and the Peel of a Sevil Orange

;
fofter than

this, yet more brittle than that. The Coat
or Covering is alfo remarkable in that it is

befet round with fmall regular Knobs or
Rifings; and the infide of the Fruit is full of
a white foft Pulp, fweet and very pleafant,'

and moft refembling a Cuftard of any
thing

, both in Colour and Taft : Froiri

whence probably it is called a Cuftard-
Apple by our Engli(h. It has inthemid-

D die
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y^«.i699.dle a few fmall black Stones or Kernels;

but no Core, for ’tis all Pulp. The Tree

that bears this Fruit is about the bignefs of
a Qiiince-tree, with long, fmall, and thick-

fet Branches fpread much abroad : At the

Extremity of here and there one of which
the Fruit grows upon a Stalk of its own
about 9 or lo Inches long, flender and
tough, and hanging down with its own
weight. A large Tree of this fort does not

. bear ufually above 20 or 30 Apples
;

fel-

dom more. This Fruit grows in moft
Countries within the Tropicks. I have
feen of them (tho’ I omitted the Defcri-

ption of them before) all over the Wefi-

Indies^ both Continent and Elands
; as al-

fo in Brazil, and in the Eali-Indies.

The Papah too is found in all thefe

Countries, though I have not hitherto de-

fcrib’d it. It is a Fruit about the bignefs

of a Musk-Melon, hollow as that is, and

much refembling it in Shape and Colour,

bothoutfide and infide; Only in the mid-

dle, inrtead of flat Kernels, which the Me-
lons have, thefe have a handful of fmall

blackifh Seeds, about the bignefs of Pep-

per-corns
;
whofe Tafte isalfo hot on the

Tongue fomewhat like Pepper. The Fruit

it felf is fweet ,
foft and lufcious, when

ripe
;
but while green ’tis hard and un-

iavory : tho’ even then being boiled and

eaten with Salt pork or Beef, it ferves in-
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I

{lead of Turnips, and is as much efteemed. An.i 6 <)^,

The Papah-Tree is about 10 or 12 Foot

high. The Body near the Ground may
be a Foot and an half or 2 Foot Diameter

;

and it grows up tapering to the top. It

lias no Branches at all
,

but only large

Leaves growing immediately upon Stalks

from the Body. The Leaves are of a

roundifb Form and jag’d about the Edges,

having their Stalks or Stumps longer or

fhorter as they grow near or further from
the top. They begin to fpring from out

of the Body of the Tree at about 6;or 7
Foot heighth from the Ground, the Trunk
being bare below: but above that the

Leaves grow thicker and larger ftill to-

wards its Top, where they arc clofe and
broad. The Fruit grows only among the

Leaves ;
and thickeft among the thickeft

of them
;
infomuch that towards the top

of the Tree the PapaPs fprings forth from
its Body as thick as they can flick one by
another. But then lower down^ where
the Leaves are thinner, the Fruit is larger,

and of the fize I haVe deferib’d : And at

the Top, where they are thick, they arc

but fmall
,

and no bigger than ordinary
Turnips

;
yet tailed like the reft.

Their chief Land-Animals are their

Bullocks
,

which are faid to be many

;

tho’ they askt us 20 Dollars apiece lor

them : They have alfo Horfts, Affes, and
D 2 Mules
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1 699- Mules, Deer, Goats, Hogs, and black-

fac’d long-tail’d Monkeys. Of Fowls they
have Cocks and Hens , Ducks, Gumea-
Hens, both tame and wild, Parakites,

Parrots, Pidgeons, Turtle-Doves, Herons,
Hawks, Crab-catchers, Galdens, (a larger

^
fort of Crab-catchers)Curlew’s, &c. Their
Fifh is the fame as at Majo and the reft

of thefe Iflands, and for the moft part thefe

Iflands have the fame Beafts and Birds alfo

:

But fome of the Ifles have Pafturage and
Employment for fome particular Beafts

more than other •, and the Birds are in-

courag’d, by Woods for fhelter, and Maiz
and Fruits for Food, to flock rather to

'

fome of the Iflands (as to this of St. Jagoj

than to others.

St. Jago Road is one of the worft that I

have been in. There is not clean Ground
enough for above ^ Ships

;
and thofe alfo

muft lie very near each other. One even of

thefe muft lie clofe to the Shore, with a

Eand-faft there : And that is the beft for a

final! Ship. I fliould not have come in

here if I had -not been told that it was a

good fecure Place
;
but I found it fo much

^
otherways, that I was in pain to be gone.

Captain Barefoot
,
who came to an An-

chor while I was here
,

in foul Ground,

loft ouickly 2 Anchors
;
and I had loft a

fmall
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fmall one. The Ifland Fogo fliews its

from this Road very plain, at about 7 or 8

Leagues diftance
;
and in the Night we faw

the Flames ofFire ifluingfrom its Top.

D ? CHAP,

I
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CHAR II.

The A.^s Deliheration on the Sequel of

his Voyage
,

and Departure from

St. Jago. His Courfe
,

and the

Wtnds^ &c. in crojfing the Line.

He Jiands away for the Bay of All

Saints in Brazil
;
and why. His

Arrival on that Coaft and in the

Bay. Of the feveral Forts the

Road.^ Situation.^ Town.^ and Build'

ings of Bahia. Of its Governor.^

Ships and Merchants
;

and Coni'

modities to andfom Europe. Clay-

ing of Sugar. The Seafon for the

European Ships
,

and Coire Ca-

bles : Of their Gmn^d.~trade.^ and

of the Coafling-trade.^ and Whale'

killing. Of the Inhabitants of Ba-_

hia ;
their carrying in Hammocks :

their Artificers
,

Crane for Goods

and Negro - Slaves. Of the

Country about Bahia
,

its Soil and

Vrodulf. Its Timber'trees ;
the

SapE
i
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Sapiera, Vermiatico, Comefserie,

Guitteba, Serrie, and Mangroves.

The Baftard'Coco its Nuts and

Cables p and the Silk-Cotton-^trees.

The Brafilian Fruits.^ Oranges., Sec.

Of the Soul' fops, Cafliew’s, and

Jennipah’s. Of their peculiar

Fruits
,

Arifah’s
,

Mericafah’s,

Petango’s, Petumbo’s, Munga-
roo’s

,
Muckirtiavv’s

,
Ingwa’s,

Otee’s
,

and Mufteran de ova’s.

Of the Palm-berries., Phyfick'nuts.,

Mendibee’s, fyc. and their Roots

and Herbs &c. Of tbeir Wild
Fowl., Maccaw*

s

,
Parrots

,
See.

The Yemma
,

Carrion-Crow and

Chattering'Crow, Bill-birdy Currefo.,

Turtle-dove and Wild-pigeons
; the

jenetee, Clocking-hen., Crab-catcher.,

Galden
,

and black Fleron : The
Ducks., Wigeon and Teal * and

0friges to the Southward : and of
the Dunghil-j'dwls. Of their Cat-

tle., Horfes., Sec. Leopards and

Tiger s. Of their Serpents
;

the

the Rat tie-Snake., fniall Green-Snake,

D 4 Am-
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Amphisbsna
, finall Black and

jmall Grey^Snake * the great Land^
and the great W^ater-Snake : and of
the VVater-'dog. Of thfir Sea-fijh

and Turtle
;

and of PaulV
Town.

HAving difpatcli’d my fmall Affairs at

the C. Ferd Iflands, I meditated on
the procefs of my Voyage. I thought it

reqiiifite to touch once more at a cultivated

Place in thefe Seas, where rny Men might
be refrefh’d

,
and might have a Market

wherein to furnifli themfelves with Ne-
ceffaries : For defigning that my next

Stretch ffiould be quite to A^. Holland, and
knowing that after fo long a Run nothing
was to be expefted there but frefli Water,
if I could meet even with that there, I re-

folved upon putting in firft at fome Port
of Braz.ll, and to provide my Self there

with whatever I might have further Oc-
cafion for. Befide the refrefhing and fur-

nifliing my Men,! aim’d alfo at the inuring

them gradually and by intervals to the Fa-

tigues that were to be expeSled in the re-

mainder of the Voyage, which was to he
in a part of the World they were altogether

Strangers to
;

none of them, except two
young Men, having ever crolst the Line.

'

With



The A. departs from St. Jago.

With this Defign I fail’d from Jago

on the 2 2d of February^ with the Winds at

E. N. E. and N. E. fair Weather
,

and a

brisk Gale. We fleered away S. S. E. and
S. S. E. half Eaft, till in the Lat. of

7 deg. 50 min. we met with many Rip-
lings in the Sea like a Tide or ftrong Cur-
rent

, which fetting againft the Wind
caus’d fuch a Ripling. We coi)tinu’d to

meet thefe Currents from that Lat. till we
came into the Lat. of

3
deg. 22 N. when

they ceafed. During this time we faw
fome Boneta’s, and Sharks; catching one of
thefe. We had the true General Trade-
Wind blowing frefh at N. E. till in the

Lat. of 4 deg. 40 min. N. when the Wind
varied, and we had fmall Gales, with fome
Tornadoes. We were then to the Eaft of

Jago 4 deg. 54 min. when we got
into Lat. 3 deg. 2 min. N. (where I faid

the Ripling ceas’d) and Long, to the

Eaft of^SV. <)deg. 2 min. we had the

Wind whiffling between the S. by E. and
E. by N. fmall Gales

,
frequent Calms,

very black Clouds, with much Rain. In
the Lat. of 3 deg. 8 min. N. and Long. E.
from St. Jago 5 deg. S min. we had the

Wind from the S. S. E. to the N. N. E-
faint

, and often interrupted with Calms.
While we had Calms we had the opportu-
nity of trying the Current we had met
with hitherto, and found that it fet N. E.
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by E. half a Knot, which is 1 2 mile in

24 hours: So that here it ran at the Rate
of half a mile an hour, and had been much
flronger before. The Rains held us by
intervals till the Lat. of i deg. o min. N.
with fmall Gales of Wind between S. S. E.
and S. E. by E. and fometimes calm : Af-
terwards we had the Wind between the

S. & S. S. E. till we crofst the Line, fmall

Winds, Calms, and pretty fair Weather.
We faw but few Filh befide Porpofes;
but of them a great many, and ftruck one
of them.

It was the loth day of March, about the

time of the Equinox, when we crofst the

Equator

,

having had all along from the

Lat. of 4 deg. 40 mm. N* where the True
Trade-Wind left us, a great fwell out of
the S. E. and but fmall uncertain Gales,

moftly Southerly , fo that we crept to the

Southward but flowly. I kept up againfl

thefe as well as I could to the Southward,
and when we had now and then a flurry of
Wind at E. I ftill went away due South,

purpofely to get to the Southward as faft

as I could
;

for while near the Line I expe-

£ted to have but uncertain Winds
,

fre-

quent Calms, Rains, Tornadoes, &c.

which would not only retard my Courfe,

but endanger Sicknefs alfo among my Men

;

efpecially thofe who were ill provided with
Cioaths, or were too lazy to flaift them-

felves



Ohfirniations for crowing the Line.

felves when they were drench’d with the//«.i<?99 .

Rains. The Heat of the Weather madet/\'^
them carelefs of doing this

; but taking a
Dram of Brandy,which I gave them when
wet, with a Charge to fliift themfelves,

they would however lie down in their

Hammocks with their Wet Cloaths
; fo

that when they turn’d out they caus’d an ill

fmell where-ever they came,and theirHam-
mocks would ftink fufficiently; that I
think the Remedying of this is worth the
Care of Commanders that crofs the Lim

;

efpecially when they are, it may be, a
Month or more e’er they get out of the
Rains, at feme times of the Year, as in

'^uly^ or JuguH.
What I have here faid about the Cur-

rents, Winds, Calms, &c. in this Paffage
is chiefly for the farther Illuftration ofwhat
I have heretofore obferv’d in general about
thefe Matters, and efpecially as to Croffing
the Line, in my Difeourfe oftheWwds, &c.
m the Torrid ^ne: [See Vol, IT. Part

p. 5, 6.] Which Obfervations I have had
very much confirm’d to me in the Courfe
of this Voyage

;
and I fliall particularize

in feveral of the chiefof them as they come
in my Way. And indeed 1 think I may
fay this of the Main of the Obfervations in
that Treatife, that the clear Satisfaftion I
had about them, and how much I might
rely upon them, w’as a great Bale to my
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-f«.i 699.Mind during this Vexatious Voyage
;

wherein the Ignorance, and Obftinacy
withal, of forae under me, occafion’d me
a great deal of Tronble: tho’ they found
all along, and were often forc’d to acknow-
ledge it, that I was feldom out in my Con-
jectures, when I told them ufually before-

" hand what Winds, &c. we fhould meet
with at fuch or fuch particular Places we
fhould come at.

'

Vernambuc was the Port that I defigned

for at my firft fetting out from '^xgo
;

it

being a Place moft proper for my purpofe,

by reafon of its Situation, lying near the
Extremity of C. St. Augujline, the Eaftern-

moft Promontory of Brazil
;
by which

means it not only enjoys the greater bene-

fit of the Sea-breezes, and is confequently
more healthy than other Places to the

Southward, but is withal lefs fubjeCt to

the Southerly Coafting-Trade-winds, that

blow half the Year on this Shore
;
which

were now drawing on, and might be
troubleforae to me : So that I might both
hope to reach foonefl: Pernambuc^ as moft
directly and neareft in my Run; and might
thence alfo more eafily get away to the

Southward than from Bahia de 'Todos los

Santos^ or Ria Janeira.

But notwithftanding thefe Advantages
I propos’d to my felf in going to Pernambuc^

I was foon put by that Defign through the
• re-
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refraftofinefs of fome under me
,

and 1699.

the Difcontents and Backwardnefs of

fome of my Men. For the Calms

and Shiftings of Wind which I met

with
,

as I was to expeO: , in crofling

the Line ,
made them

,
who were un-

acquainted with thefe Matters ,
almoft

heartlefs as to the perfuitof the Voyage,

as thinking we fhould never be able to

weather C. St. Auguftine : And though

I told them that by that time we
fhould get to about three Degrees

South of the Line
,
we fhould again

'have a True brisk General Trade-Wind

from the North Eaff, that would carry

us to w'hat part of Brazil we pleas’d,

yet tliey would not believe it till they

found it fo. This, with fome other un-

forefeen Accidents, not necelTary to be

mention’d in this place, meeting with

the Averfion of my Men to a long

unknown Voyage
,
made me juftly ap-

prehenfive of their Revolting , and

was a great Trouble and Hindrance to

me. So that I was obliged partly to

^Iter my Meafures
,

and met with ma-
ny Difficulties, the Particulars of which

I fhall not trouble the Reader with :

But I mention thus much of it in ge-

neral- for my own neceflary Vindica-

!
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in my taking fuch Meafures fome-

times for profecuting the Voyage as the

ftate of my Ships Crew
,

rather than

my own Judgment and Experience, de-

termin’d me to. The Diforders of my
Ship made me think at prefent that

PerMiimbuc would not be fo fit a Place

for me
;
being told that Ships ride there

two or three Leagues from the Town,
under the Command of no Forts; fo

that whenever I fhould have been a-

ihore it might have been eafy for my
difcontented Crew to have cut or flipt

their Cables, and have gone away from

me : Many of them difcovering already

an Intention to return to England^

fome of them declaring openly that

they would go no further onwards than

Brazil. I alter’d my Courfe therefore,

and hood away for Bahio de todos los

Santos., or the of All Saints where

I hop’d to have the Governor’s help, if

need fliould require, for fecuring my Ship

from any fuch Mutinous Attempt
;

be-

ing forc’d to keep my felf all the way
upon my Guard, anAtolie with my Of-

ficers
,

fuch as 1 could truft, and with

fmall Arms ,
upon the Quarter-deck

;

it fcarce being fafc for me to lie in my
Gabbin

,
by Rcafoii of the Difcontents

among my Meiu

On
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On the 2 jd March wq faw the Land-4«-i699,

of Brazil
;

having had thither ,
from the

time when we came into the True Trade-

Wind again after crofling the Line , very

fair Weather and brisk Gales, moftly at E.

N. E. The Land we faw was about 20

Leagues to the North of Bahia
;

fo I coaft-

ed along Shore to the Southward. This

Coaft is rather low than high, with Sandy-

Bays all along by the Sea.

A little within Land are many very

white Spots of Sand, appearing like Snow;

and the Coaft looks very pleafant, being

checker’d with Woods and Savanahs. The
Trees in general are not tall

;
but they

are green and flourifhing. There are ma-
ny fmall Houfesby theSea-fide, whofe In-

habitants are chiefly Fifhermen. They
come off to Sea on Barklogs, made of feve-

ral Logs faften’d fide to fide
,

that have

one or two Mafts with Sails to them.

There are two Men in each Barklog, one

at either end, having fmall low Benches,

raifed a little above the Logs
,

to fit and

fifli on
,

and two Baskets hanging up at

the Maft or Mafts
;

one to put their Pro-

vifionsin, the other for their Fiflh. Many
of thefe were a Fifhing now, and two of

them came aboard
, of whom I bought

fome Fifh. In the Afternoon we failed by
one very remarkable piece of Land, where,
on a fmall pleafant Hill

,
there was a

Churdi
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The A. anchor d at Bahia de T. S.
‘

Church dedicated to the Virgin Mury. See

a Sight of fome parts of this Coaft fTable
III. N°. I, 2, 4, 5.] and of the Hill the

Church ftands on CTablelll. N®. 1.3

I coafted along till the Evening, and

then brought to, and lay by till the next

Morning. i\bout 2 hours after we were
brought to, there came a Sail out of the

Offin (from Seaward) and lay by about a

Mile to Windward of us, and fo lay all

Night. In the Morning, upon fpeaking

with her
,

fhe proved to be a Portugmfe

Ship bound to Bahia • therefore I fent my
Boat aboard and defired to have one of his

Mates to Pilot me in ; He anfwer’d. That
he had not a Mate capable of it

,
but that

he would fail in before me, and fhew me
the Way

;
and that if he wxnt in to the

Harbour in the Night, he would hang out

a Light for me. He faid we had not far

in and might reach it before Night with a

tolerable Gale
;
but that with fo fmall an

one as now we had we could not do it : So

we jog’d on till Night, and then he ac-

cordingly hung out his Light, which we
fteered after, founding as we went in. I

kept all my Men on Deck
,

and had an

Anchor ready to let go on occafion. We
had the Tide of Ebb againft us, fo that

we went in but flowly
;
and it was about

tlie middle of the Night when we anchor’d^

Immediately the Bortugueje Mafter came
aboard
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aboard to fee me, to whom I returned <599-

Thanks for his Civilities
; and indeed I

found much Refpe£l, not only from this

Gentleman, but from all of that Nation
both here and in other Places, who were
ready to ferve me on, all Occafions. The
Place that we anchored in was about two
Miles from tlie Harbour where the Ships
generally ride; but the Fear I had left

my People fhould run away with the Ship
made me hailen to get a Licence from the
Governor, to run up into the Harbour,
and ride among their Ships, clofe by one
of their Forts. So on the 25th of March
about 10 a Clock in the Morning the Tide
ferving I went thither, being Piloted by
the Super-intendant there, whofe Bufinefs
it is to carry up all the King of PortugaPs
Ships that come hither

, and to fee them
well moored. He brought us to an An-
chor right againft the Town, at the outer
part of the Harbour, which was then full
of Ships, within 1 50 yards of a fmall
Fort that ftands on a Rock half a mile from
the Shore. See a ProfpeQ; of the Harbour
and the Town, as it appear’d to us while
we lay at Anchor, [Table III. N®. 5.]

Bahia de todos los Santos lies in Lat. 15
deg. S. It is the moft confiderable Towri
in Brazil^ whether in refpeH of the Beauty
of its Buildings, its Bulk, or its Trade and
Revenue. It has the convenience of a

F good



50 Bahia Harbour and Forts.

An.
1 good Harbour that is capable of receiving

Ships of the greateft Burthen : The En-

trance of which is guarded with a llrong

Fort ftanding without the Harbour, call’d

St. Antonio: A Sight of which I have gi-

ven [Table III. 4-] as it appear’d to

us the Afternoon before we came in
;
and

its Lights (^which they hang out purpofe-

ly for Ships') we faw the fame Night.

There are other fmaller Forts that com-

mand the Harbour, oneofwhichftandson

a Rock in the Sea, about half a mile from

the Shore. Clofe by this Fort all Ships

muft pafs that anchor here, and muft ride

alfo within half a mile of it at fartheft

between this and another Fort (thatftands

on a Point at the inner part of the Har-

bour and is called the Dutch Fort) but muft

ride neareft to the former, all along againft

the Town : where there is good holding

Ground, and lefs expofed to the Southerly

Winds that blow very hard here. They
commonly fet in about Afril

,

but blow

hardeft in May
,

'^une
,

"July and AuguH

:

but the Place where the Ships ride is ex-

pofed to thefe Winds nor above 3 Points

of the Com pafs.

Befide thefe there is another Fort front-

ing the Harbour, and ftanding on the Hill

upon which the Town ftands. The
Town it felf confifts ofabout 2000 Houfes

;

the major part of which cannot be feen

from
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1

from the Harbour : but fo many as appear

in fight, with a great mixture of Trees be-

tween them
,

and all placed on a rifing

Hill ,
make a very pleafant ProfpeQ:

;
as

may be judg’d by the Draught, [1 able III.

N°. 5 ]

There are in the Town ij Churches,

Chapels, Hofpitals, Convents, befide one

Nunnery
;

vtz. the Ecclejia Major or Ca-
thedral , the Jefuits College ,

which are

the chief, and both in fight from the Har-

bour : St. Antonio., Sta. Barbara^ both Pa-

rifh-Churches
;

the Francifeans Church,
and the Dominicans

;
and two Convents

of Carmelites
;

a Chapel for Seamen clofe

by the Sea-fide
,
where Boats commonly

land
,

and the Seamen go immediately to

Prayers
;
another Chapel for poor People^

at the farther end of the fame Street,

which runs along by the Shore
;

and a

third Chapel for Soldiers , at the edge of
the Town, remote from the Sea; and an
Hofpital in the middle of the Town. The
Nunnery Hands at the outer-edge of the

Town next the Fields, wherein by Report
there are 70 Nuns. Here lives an Arch-
bifhop who has a fine Palace in the

Town
;
and the Governor’s Palace is a fair

Stone-building, and looks handfome to the

Seaj tho’ but Indifferently furnifh’d with-
in: hoixh Spaniards zndi Portuguefe in their

Plantations abroad
,

as I have generally
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-^«.i699-obferv’d, affeSingto have large Houfes ;

but are little curious about Furniture, ex-

cept Piftures fome of them. The Houfes

of the Town are 2 or
5 Stories high, the

Walls thick. and ftrong, being built with
Stone, with a Covering of Pantile; and
many of them have Balconies. The prin-

cipal Streets are large
,

and all of them
pav’d or pitch’d with fmall Stones. There
are alfo Parades in the moft eminent Places

ofthe Town, and many Gardens, as well

within the Town as in the Out-partsof it,

wherein are Fruit-trees, Herbs, Salladings

and Flowers in great variety, but order’d

with no great Care nor Art.

The Governor who refides here is call’d

Don John de Lancajlario, being defcended,

as they fay, from our EngUjh Lancafter Fa-

mily
;
and he has a refpetl for our Nation

on that account, calling them his Country-

men. I waited on him feveral times and
always found him very courteous and civil.

Flere are about 400 Soldiers in Garifon.

They commonly draw up and exercife in

a large Parade before the Governor’s Houfe;

and many of them attend him when he

goes abroad. The Soldiers arc decently

clad in brown Linen, which in thefe hot

Countries is far better than Woollen
;
but

I never faw any clad in Linen but only

thefe. Befide the Soldiers in Pay, he can

foon have fome thoufands of Men up in

Arms :

I

t
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Arms on occafion. The Magazine is on 1699;

the Skirts of the Town, on a fmall rifing

between the Nunnery and the Soldiers

Church. ’Tis big enough to hold 2 or

jloGo Barrels of Powder
;
but I was told it

feldom has more than 1 00, fometimes but
80. There are always a Band of jSoldiers

to guard it, and Centinels looking out both
Day and Night.

A great many Merchants always refide

at Bahm
;

for ’tis a Place of great Trade :

I found here above 50 great Ships from
Europe^ with two of the King ofPortagaPs
Ships of War for their Convoy

; befide

two Ships that Traded to Jfrica only,
either to Angola^ Gamba^ or other Places
on the Coaft of Guinea,

;
and abundance of

fmall Craft
,

that only run to and fro on
this Coaft, carrying Commodities from
one part of Brazil to another.

The Merchants that live here are faid

to be Rich
,

and to have many ISlegm

Slaves in their Houfes
,

both of Men and
Women- Themfelves are chiefly Portu-
guefe

, Foreigners having but little Com-
rnerce with them

;
yet here was one Mr.

Cock an Englijh Merchant
,

a very civil

Gentleman and of good Repute. He had
a-Patent to be our Englifh Cojiful, but did
not care to take upon him any Publick
Chara6ter

,
becaufe Englijh Ships feldom

come hither, here having been none in 11

E 5 or
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or 1 2 years before this time. Here was
alfo a Dane, and a French Merchant or two;

but all have their Effeds tranfported to

and from Eurofe in Portuguefe Ships, none

of any other Nation being admitted to

Trade hither. There is a Cullom-houfe

by the,Sea-fide, where all Goods imported

or exported are entred . And to prevent

Abufes there are 5 or 6 Boats that take

their turns to row about the Harbour,

fearching any Boats they fufpett to be run«

ning of Goods.

The chief Commodities that the Eu-

ropean Ships bring hither
,

are Linnen-

deaths, both courfe and fine
;
fome Wool-

lens alfo, as Bays, Searges, Perpetuana’s,

&c. Hats ,
Stockings

,
both of Silk and

Thread, Bisket-bread
,

Wheat-flower,

Wine (chiefly Port

)

Oil-Olive, Butter,

Cheefe, &c. and Salt-beef and Pork would

there alfo be good Commodities. They

bring hither alfo Iron, and all forts of Iron-

Tools; Pewter- Veflels of all forts, as

Difhes, Plates, Spoons, &c. Looking-

glalTes
,

Beads, and other Toys
;
and the

Ships that touch at St. Jago bring thence,

as I faid. Cotton cloath, which is after-

wards fent to Angola.

The European Ships carry from hence

Sugar, Tobacco, either in Roll or Snuff,

never in Leaf, that I know of : Thefe are

the Staple Commodities. Befidss which,

here
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here are Dye-woods, asFuffick, &c. with
Woods for other ufes , as fpeckled Wood,
Brazil, &c. They alfo carry home raw
Hides, Tallow, Train-Oil of Whales,

Here are alfo kept tame Monkeys, Parrots,

Parakites, 6''c. which the Seamen carry

home. /

The Sugar of this Country is much bet-

ter than that which we bring home from
our Plantations : for all the Sugar that is

made here is clay’d, which makes it whiter

and finer than our Mufcovada
,

as we call

our unrefin’d Sugar. Our Planters feldora

refine any with Clay
,

unlefs fometimes a

little to fend home as Prefents for their

Friends in England. Their way of doing
it is by taking fome of the whiteft Clay and
mixing it with Water, ’till ’tis like Cream.
With this they fill up the Pans of Sugar,

that are funk 2 or ^ Inches below the Brim
by the draining of the Molofles out of it

:

Firfi: fcraping off the thin hard Cruft of
the Sugar that lies at the top

,
and would

hinder the Water of the Clay from foak-

ing through the Sugar of the Pan. The
refining is made by this Percolation. For
ip or 12 days time that the Clayifli Li-
quor lies foaking down the Pan, the white
Water wlfitens the Sugar as it pafles thro’

it
;
and the grofs Body of the Clay it felf

grows hard on the top, and may be taken
off at pleafure

;
when fcraping off with a

E 4 Knife
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Knife the very upper part of the Sugar,
which will be a little fullied

,
that which

is underneath will be White almoft to the
bottom; and fuch as is called Brazil Sugar
is thus Whitened. When I vi^as here this

Sugar was fold for 50 r. per 100 ib- and the
Bottoms of the Pots, which is very courfe
Sugar, for about 20 s.per 1 00 Jfe. both forts

being then fcarce
;
for here was not enough

to lade the Ships
,
and therefore fome of

them were to lie here till the next Sea-
foh.

The European Ships commonly arrive
here in February or March^ and they have
generally quick Paffages

;
finding at that

time of the Year brisk Gales to bring them
to the Line, little Trouble, then, in crof-

fing it, and brisk E. N. E. Winds after-

wards to bring them hither. They com-
monly return from hence about the latter

end of Maj^ or in June,' ’Twas faid when
I was here that the Ships would fail hence

o the 20th day of May
; and therefore they

were all very bufy, fome in taking in their

Goods, others in Careening and making
themfelves ready. The Ships that come
hither ufually Careen at their firft coming

;

here being a Hulk belonging to the King
for that purpofe. This Hulk is under the
charge of the Superintendent I fpoke of,

who has a certain Sum of Mony for every
Ship that Careens by her. He alfo pro-

vides
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vides Firing and other Neceffaries for that 1699-

purpofe: and the Ships do commonly
hire of the Merchants here each 2 Cables

to moor by all the time they lie here, and

fo fave their own Hempen Cables
;

for

thefe are made of a fort of Hair, that

grows on a certain kind of Trees, hanging

down from the Top of their Bodies, and

is very like the black Coyre in the Eafi-In-

dies
,

if not the fame. Thefe Cables

are Itrong and lafting : And fo much for

the European Ships.

The Ships that ufe the Guinea-Tvade

are fmall VelTelsin comparifon of the for-

mer. They carry out from hence Rum,
Sugar

,
the Cotton-cloaths of St. Jago ,

Beads, &c. and bring in return. Gold,

Ivory, and Slaves
;
making very good re-

turns.

The fmall Craft that belong to this

Town are chiefly imployed in carrying

European Goods from Babia^ the Center of

the BraftUan Trade, to the other Places on
this Coafl:

;
bringing back hither Sugar,

Tobacco, &c. They are failed chiefly

with Negro-Slaves
\

and about Chri[imas

thefe are mofUy imployed in Whale-kill-

ing: for about that time of the Year a fort

Whales, as they call them, are very thick

on this Coaft. They come in alfo into the

Harbours and inland Lakes
,
where the

^

Seamen go out and kill them. The Fat of

them
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699. them isboyled to Oyl; the Lean is eaten

by the Slaves and poor People : And I was
told by one that had frequently eaten of it

that the Flefh was very fweet and whole-
forae. Thefe are faid to be but fmall

Whales
:

yet here are fo many
,
and fo

eafily kill’d, that they get a great deal of

Mony by it. Thofe that ftrike them buy
their Licence for it of the King : And I

was informed that he receives 50000 Dol-

lars per Annum for this Fifhery. All the

fmall Veffels that ufe this Coafting Traf-

fick are built here ; and fo are fome Men of

War alfo for the King’sService. There was
one a Building when I was here, a Ship of

40 or 50 Guns: And the Timber of this

Country is very good and proper for this

purpofe. I was told it was very ftrong,

and more durable than any we have in

Europe : and they have enough of it. As
for their Ships that ufe the European Trade,

fome of them that I faw there were Eng-

lijh built, taken from us by the French dur-

ing the late War, and fold by them to the

Forlugefe.

Befides Merchants and others that Trade
by Sea from this Port, here are other pret-

ty Wealthy Men
,

and feveral Artificers

and Trades-men of moft forts, who by
Labour and Induftry maintain themfelves

very well
;

efpecially fuch as can arrive at

the purchafe of a NegroSh.vt or two.



Carriage in Hammocks.

And indeed, excepting People of the low- 1699.’

eft degree of all, here are fcarce any but'/v^
what keep Slaves in their Houfes. The
Richer Sort

,

befides the Slaves of both

Sexes whom they keep for fervile Ufes in

their Houfes, have Men-flaves who wait

on them abroad
,

for State ; either run-

ning by their Horfes-fides when they ride

out

,

or to carry them to and fro on
their Shoulders in the Town when they

make fhorc Vifits near home. Every Gen-
tleman or Merchant is provided with
Things neceffary for this fort of Carriage.

The main Thing is a pretty large Cotton
Hammock of the Weli-lndia Falhion, but
moftly dyed Blue, with large Fringes of
the fame, hanging down on each fide. This
is carry’d on the Negro's Shoulders by the

help of a Bambo about 12 or 14 Foot long,

to which the Hammock is hung
;
and a

Covering comes over the Pole, hanging
down on each lide like a Curtain : So that

the Perfon fo carry’d cannot be feen unlefs

he pleafes
;
but may either ly down, hav-

ing Pillows for his Head
;
or may fit up

by being a little fupported with thefe Pil-

lows, and by letting both his Legs hang
out over one fide of the Hammock. When
he hath a mind to be feen he puts by his

Curtain, and falutes every one of his Ac-
quaintance whom he meets in the Streets

:

for they take a piece of Pride in greeting

one
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one another from their Hammocks, and
will hold long Conferences thus in the

Streets : But then their two Slaves who
carry the Hammock have each a ftrong

well-made Staff, with a fine Iron Fork at

the upper end, and a fliarp Iron below,

like the Reft for a Musket, which they

flick faft in the Ground, and let the Pole

or Bambo of the Hammock reft upon
them

, till their Mafters Bufinefs or the

Complement is over. There is fcarce a

Man of any fafhion, efpecially a Woman,
will pafs the Streets but fo carried in a

Hammock. The chief Mechanick Traders

here, arc Smiths, Hatters, Shoemakers,

Tanners, Sawyers, Carpenters, Coopers,

&c. Here are alfo Taylors, Butchers, d"<r.

which laft kill the Bullocks very dexre-

roufly, flicking them at one Blow with a

fharp-pointed Knife in. the Nape of the

Neck, having firft drawn them clofe to a

Rail
; but they drefs them very flovenly.

It being Lent when I came hither there

was no buying any Flefh till Eajler-Eve,

when a great number of Bullocks were
kill’d at once in the Slaughter-houfes with-

in the Town
,
Men ,

Women and
Children flocking thither with great Joy
to buy, and a multitude of Dogs, almoft

ftarv’d, following them ;
for whom the

Meat feem’d fitteft, it was lb Lean. All

thefe Trades-rnen buy Nep’o\ and train

them



Negro’s.'

them up to their feveral ImploymentsV"^”-*^^’

which is a great help to them : and they

having fo frequent Trade to Jngo/a
,
and

other parts of Guinea^ they have a conftant

fupply of Blacks both for their Plantations

and Town. Thefe Slaves are very ufeful

in this Place for Carriage, as Porters ; for

as here is a great Trade by Sea, and the

Landing-place is at the foot of a Hill, too

Beep for drawing with Carts, fo there is

great need of Slaves to carry Goods up in-

to the Town, efpecially for the inferiour

fort ; but the Merchants have alfo the

Convenience of a great Crane that goes

with Ropes or Pullees, one end of which

goes up while the other goes down. The
Houfe in which this Crane is hands on the

Brow of the Hill towards the Sea, hanging

over the Precipice : and there are Planks

fet fhclving againft the Bank from thence

to the Bottom,againft which the Goods lean

or Hide as they are hoifted up or let down.

The A^e^ro-Slaves in this Town are fo nu-

merous , that they make up the greateft

part or bulk of the Inhabitants; Every

Houfe, as I faid, having fome, both Men
and Women, of them. Many of the For-

tuguefe, who are Batchelors, keep of thefe

black Women for Milfes, tho’ they know
the danger they are in of being poyfon’d

by them, if ever they give them any occa-

fion of Jealoufy. A Gentleman ofmy Ac-
quaintance,

Crane for Goods. 6i
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^«.i(599.quaintance
,

who had been familiar

with his Cook maid, lay under fome fuch

Apprehenfions from her when I was there.

Thefe Slaves alfo of either Sex will eafily

be engaged to do any fort of Mifchief

;

even to Murder, if they are hired to do it,

efpecially in the Night : for which Reafon,
I kept my Men on board as much as I

could
;
for one of the Frer/ch King’s Ships

being here had feveral Men murder’d by
them in the Night, as I was credibly in-

form’d.

.
Having given this account of the Town

of Bahia, I fhall next fay forfewhat of
the Country. There is a Salt-water Lake
runs 40 Leagues, as I was told, up the

Country, N. W. from the Sea, leaving

the Town and Dutch Fort on the. Star-

board fide. The Country all round a-

bout is for the moft part a pretty flat e-

ven Ground, not high, nor yet very low ;

It is well watered with Rivers, Brooks
and Springs, neither wants it for good
Harbours, Navigable Creeks, and good
Bays for Ships to ride in. The Soil in

general is good, naturally producing very
latge Trees of divers forts, and fit lor any
ufes. The Savannahs alfo are loaden with
Grafs, Herbs, and many forts of fmaller

Vegetables
;
and being cultivated, produce '

any thing that is proper for thofe hot
Countrys, as Sugar-Canes, Cotton, Indi- .
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CO, Tobacco, Maiz, Fruit-Trees of feve-*4»-i699.

ral kinds, and Eatable Roots of all forts.

Of the feveral kinds of Trees that are here,

I fhall give an account of fome, as I had
it partly from an Inhabitant of Bahia, and

partly from my knowledge of them other-

wife, viz. Sapiera
,
Termiatico

, Comejfe-

rie,Gumeba,Serrie,2LS they W'ere pronounc’d

to me, three forts of Mangrove, fpeckled

Wood, Fuftick, Cotton-Trees of three

forts, &c. togfther with Fruit-Trees of

divers forts that grow wild, befide fuch

,

as are planted.

Of Timber-Trees, thtSapiera is faid to

be large and tall
;

it is very good Timber,
and is made ufe of in building of Houfes

;

fo is the Vermiatico, a tall ftreight-bodied

Tree, of which they make Plank 2 Foot
broad, and they alfo make Canoa’s w'ith

it. Comefferie and Guitteba are chiefly u-

fed in building Ships ; thefe are as much
efteemed here, as Oaks are in England, and
they fay either fort is harder and more
durable than Oa!k. The Serrie is a fprt

of Tree much like Elm, very durable in

water. Here are alfo all the three forts

of Mangrove Trees, viz. the Red, the

White, and the Black, W'hich I have de-

feribed [_Fol.l. p. 54.] The Bark of the

Red Mangrove, is here ufed for Tanning
of Leather, and they have great Tan- pits

for it. The Black Mangrove grow's lar-

ger
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'^«.i 699. ger here than in the Weft-Indies^ and of

it they make good Plank. The White
Mangrove is larger and tougher than in

the Wejl-Indies
; of thefe they make Mafts

and Yards for Barks.

There grow here Wild or Baftard Co-
co Nut Trees, neither fo large nor fo tall

as the common ones in the Eafl or Wefi-
Indies. They bear Nuts as the others, but

not a quarter fo big as the right Coco-
Nuts. The fhell is full o^ Kernel, witliT

out any hollow Place or Water in it; and
the Kernel is fweet and wholefome, but
very hard both for the Teeth and for Di-
geftion. Thefe Nuts are in much efteemt

for making Beads for Pater-noJter''s, Boles

of Tobacco-pipes, and other Toys: and
every fmali Shop here has a great many of

them to fell. At the top of thefe Baftard

Coco-trees
,
among the Branches

,
there

grows a fort of long black Thread like

Horfe-hair, but much longer, which by
the Tortuguefe is called Trefabo. Of this

they make Cables which are very fervice-

able, ftrong and lafting
;

for they will not

rot as Cables made of Hemp, tho’ fheyly
expofed both to Wet and Heat. Thefe are

the Cables which I faid they keep in their

Harbours here, to let to hire to Europem
Ships, and rcfemble the Cojre-Cabks.

Here are three forts of Cotton Trees that

bear Silk- cotton. One fort is fudi as I

have
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have formerly defcribed, [Vol. I. p. 165.]

by the Name of the Cotton-tree. The
other two forts I never faw any where but

here. The Trees of thefe latter forts

are but fmall in comparifon of the former^

, which are reckon’d the biggeft in all the

WeB~India Woods
;
yet are however of a

good bignefs and heighth. One of thefe

laft forts is not fo full of Branches as the

other of them
;

neither do they produce
their Fruit the fame time of the Year

;

for one fort had its Fruit juft ripe, and
was fhedding its Leaves while the other

fort was yet green, and its Fruit fmall and
growing, having but newly done bloffom-

ing
;
the Tree being as full of young Fruit

as an Apple-Tree ordinarily in England.

Thefe laft yield very large Pods, about 6
Inches long, and as big as a Man’s Armi
It is ripe in September and OSiober

; theil

the Pod opens, and the Cotton burfts out
in a great Lump as big as a Man’s Head*
They gather thefe Pods before they open :

otherways it would fly all away. It

opens as well after ’tis gathered
;
and then

they take out the Cotton, and preferve it

to fill Pillows and Bolfters, for which ufe
’tis very much efteemed ; but ’tis fit for no-
thing elfe, being fo Ihort that it cannbt
be fpun. ?Tis of a tawney Colour

; and
the Seeds are black, very round, and as
big as a white Pea. The other fort is ripe
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An.i 6 f)<). jn March or April. , The Fruit or Pod is

like a large Apple, and very round. The
out- fide Shell is as thick as the top of ones

Finger. Within this there is a very thin

whitifh Bag or Skin which inclofeth the

Cotton. When the Cotton-Apple is ripe

the outer-thick green Shell fplits it felf into

5 equal parts from Stemb to Tail,and drops

off, leaving the Cotton hanging upon the

Stemb, only pent up in its fine Bag. A day

or, two afterwards the Cotton fwells by

the heat of the Sun , breaks the Bag and

burfts out, as big as a Man’s Head : And

then as the Wind blows ’tis by degrees

driven away, a little at a time, out of the

Bag that ftill hangs upon the Stemb, and is

fcatter’d about the Fields
;
the Bag foon

following the Cotton, and the Stemb the

Bag. Here is alfo a little of the right

Wejl-lndia Cotton Shrub ; but none of the

Cotton is exported, nor do they make much

Cloth of it.

This Country produces great variety of

fine Fruits, asvery good Oranges of 301*4

forts
;

(efpecially one fort of China Oran-

ges 0 Limes in abundance, Pomgranets,

Pomecitrons ,
Plantains, Bonano’s, right

Coco nuts, Guava’s,' Coco-plumbs, (call’d

here Munjheroi^^ Wild-Grapes, fuch as I

' have deferib’d fVol. II. Parc 2. p- 46 •]

befide fuch Grapes as grow in Europ.

Here are alfo Hog-plumbs, Cufiard-Ap-

pies,
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pies, Sour-fofs ^

Cajhem, Pap^h^s (called

here Mamoons') Jemipah'^s (called here

J(?;?/
2i-/’i/'4^’s)Manchineel-i\ pples and Man-

go’s. Mango’s are yet but rare here : I

faw none of them but in the Gar-
den , which has a great many fine Fruits,

and fome Cinamon-trees. Thcfe, both of
them

,
were firfl: brought from the EaB-

Indies
,

and they thrive here very well

:

So do Pumplemufles
, brought alfo from

thence
;
and both Chim and Hevil Oranges

are here very plentiful as well as good.
The Sour-fop (as we call it) is a large

'

Fruit as big as a Man’s Head
, of a long or

oval Shape
,
and of a green Colour

; "^but

one fide is Yellowifh w^en ripe. The out-
fide Rind or Coat is pretty thick, and very
rough, with fmall fliarp Knobs

;
the in-

fidc is full of fpungy Pulp, within which
alfo are many black Seeds or Kernels, in
(hapc and bignefs like a Pumkin-feed.
The Pulp is very juicy, of a pleafant Tafte,
and wholefome. You fuck the Juice out
ofthePulp, andfo fpit it out. The Tree
or Shrub that bears this Fruit grow’s about
10 or 12 Foot high

,
with a fmall fliort

Body
; the Branches growing pretty

nrait up
; for I did never fee any of them

fpread abroad. The Twigs arc flender
and tough

; and fo is the Stemb of the
Fruit. This Fruit grows alfo 'both in the

and VEeH-lndies,

F « The
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An. 16^9. The Cafherv is a Fruit as big as a Pippin,

pretty long
,

and bigger near the Stemb
than at the other end, growing tapering.

The Rind is fmooth and thin, of a led and
yellow Colour.The Seed of thisFruit grows
af the end of it

;
’tis of an Olive Colour

fhaped like a Bean, and about the fame
bignefs , but not altogether fo flat. The
Tree is as big as an Apple tree, with
Branches not thick,yet fpreading off. The
Boughs are grofs

,
the Leaves broad and

round, and in fubflance pretty thick. This
Fruit is foft and fpongy when ripe, and
fo full of Juice that in biting it the Juice

will run out on both fides of ones Mouths.

It is very pleafant
,

and gratefully rough

on the Tongue
;
and is accounted a very

wholefome Fruit. This grows both in

the Easi and Ff^eH Indies
,

where I have

feen and eaten of it.

The Jenipah or Jenipapah is a fort of

Fruit of the Calabafh or Gourd- kind. It

is about tl;e bignefs of a Duck-Egg, and

fomewhat of an Oval Shape
;
and is of a

grey Colour. The Shell is not altogether

fo thick nor hard as a Calabafli : ’Tis full

of whitifli Pulp mixt with fmall flat Seeds ;

and both Pulp and Seeds ranft be taken in-

to the Mouth, where fucking out the Pulp

you fpit out Seeds. It is of a fharp and

pleafing Tafte, and is very innocent. The
Tree that bears it is much like an Afli,

firaic
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ftrait-bodied

,
and of a good heighth

clean from Limbs till near the top, where
there branches forth a fmall Head. The
Rind is of a pale grey, and fo is the Fruit.

We us’d of this Tree to make Helves or

Handles for Axes (for which it is very pro-

per) in the Bay of Campeachj
; where I

have feen of them, and no where elfe but
here.

Befidethefe,here are many forts ofFruits
which I have not met with any where
but here

;
as Jrifah\ Mericdfah\ Petmgo's^

&c. Arifahh are an excellent Fruit, not
much bigger than a large Cherry

; fliaped

like a Catherine-Pear, being fmall at the

Stemb, and fwelling bigger towards the
end. They are of a greenifli colour, and
have fmall Seeds as big as Muftard-Seeds.
They are fomewhat tart,yet pleafant,and ve-
ry wholfom,and maybe eaten by Tick People.

Mericafah'Sy are an excellent Fruit, of
which there are two forts; one growing
on a fmall Tree or Shrub, which is count-
ed the bed:

;
the other growing on a kind

of Shrub like a Vine, which they plant
about Arbours to make a (hade, having-

many broad Leaves. The Fruit is as big
as a fmall Orange, round and green. When
they are ripe they are fofc and fit to eat

;

full of white pulp mixt thick with little

black Seeds, and there is no fenarating

one from the other, till they are' in your
P S Mouth *,
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Mouth
; when you fuck in the white Pulp

and fpit out the Stones. They are tart,

pleafant, and very wholfome.
Fetangoh are a fmall red Fruit, that

grow alfo on fmall Trees, and are as big

as Cherries, but not fo Globular, having

one fiat fide, and alfo 5 or 6 fmall protule^

rant Ridges. ’Tis a very pleafant tan

Fruit, and has a pretty large flattifii Stone

in the middle.

Petumbo'^ are a yellow Fruit ( grow-

ing on a fhrub like a Vine^ digger tkn

Cherries, with a pretty large Stone : Thei'e

are fweer, but rough in the Mouth.
Mungaroo^s, are a Fruit as big as Cher-

ries, red on one fide and white on the o-

ther fide : They are faid to be full offmall

Seeds, which are commonly fwallowed in

eating them.

Muckilhaw's^ are faid to be a Fruit as big

as Crab-Apples, growing enlarge Trees.

They have alfo fmall Seeds in the mid-

dle, and are well tailed.

If2grva\ are a Fruit like the Locuft-

Fruit, 4 Inches long, and one broad. They

grow on high Trees.

Otee, is a Fruit as big as a large Coco-

Nut. It hath a Husk on the outfide, and

a large Stone within, and is a accounted a

very fine Fruit.
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MaJieran-de-ova\ are a round Fruit as-^«-u599*

big as large Hazel-Nuts, cover’d with thin

brittle fhells of a blackifli colour: They
have a fmall Stone in the middle, inclofed

within a black pulpy fubftance, which is

of a pleafant tafte. The outlide fhell is

chewed with the Fruit, and fpit out with
the Stone, when the pulp is fuck’d from
them. The Tree that bears this Fruit is

tall, large, and very hard Wood. I have
not feenany of thefe five la^ named Fruits,

but had them thus defcribed to me by an
Ir/Jh Inhabitant of Bahia

;
tho’ as to this

laif, I am apt to believe, I may haVe both
feen and eaten of them in Jchi/i in Su-
matra.

Balm-Berries (called here Dendees) grow
plentifully about Bahia

; the largeft are as

big as Wall-nuts; they grow in bunches
on the top of the Body of the Tree, a-

mong the Roots of the Branches or Leaves,

as all Fruits of the Palm kind do. Thefe
are the fame kind of Berries or Nuts as

thofe they make the Palm Oyl with on the
Coaft of Guinea, where they abound : And
I was told that they make Oyl with them
here alfo. They fometimes roaff and eat

them; butwhenihadoneroaftedtopj-ove
it, I did not like it.

PhjJick-NutSj as our Seamen call them,
are called here Pineon

;
and Jgnus Cajlus

is called here Carrepat : Thefe both grow
F 4 here

:
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'4«.i 699. Iiere : {o do Mendibees, a Fruit like Fhyftck-

Nuts. They fcorch them in a Fan over the

fire before they eat them.

Here are alfo great plenty of Cabbage-

Trees, and other Fruits, which I did not

get information about, and which I had

not the opportunity of feeing
;

becaufe

this was not theSeafon,it being our Spring,

and confequently their Autumn, when
their beft Fruits were gone, tho’ fome were

left. However I faw abundance of wild

Berries in the* Woods and Field, but I

could not learn their Names or Nature.

They have withal good plenty of ground

Fruit, as CdUvAnces^ Pine-Apples, Pum-
kins, Water-Melons, Musk-Melons, Cu-
cumbers; and Roots, as Yams, Potato’s

CaiTava’s, &c. Garden Herbs alfo good

ftore
;

as Cabbages, Turnips, Onions,

Leeks, and abundance of other Salading,

and for the Pot. Drugs of feveral forts,

'viz. Safi’afi as, Snake-Root, &c. Befide the

Woods I mentioned for Dying, and other

Ufes, as Fuftick, Speckled-wood, &c.

I brought home with me from hence a

good number of Plants, dried betw’^een the

leaves ofBooks
;
of fome of the choiced: of

which, that are not fpoii’d, I may give a

Specimen at thejifid ofthe Book.

Here arefaid to be great plenty and va-

riety of Wild-Fowl, Temmd's.^Maccaw’s

( which are called here jAckoo’’Sy and arc

a larger fort of Parrots, andfcarcer) Par-
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rots, Parakites, Flamingo’s, Carrion-Crows, <59?*

Chattering-Crows, Cockrecoes, Bill-Birds

finely painted, Correfoes, Doves, Pigeons,

Jefietees
,

Clocking-Hens, Crabcatchers,

Galdens, Currecoo’s, Moicovy Ducks,

common Ducks, Widgeons, Teal, Cur-

lews, Men of War Birds, Booby’s, Nod-

dy’s, Pelicans, &c.

The Temma is bigger than a Swan, grey-

feathered, with a long thick fharp-point'

ed Bill.

The Carrion-Crow and Chattering-

Crows, are called here Mackeraw’s, and are

like thofe I defcribed in the l¥efi-lndies,

C Vol. II. Part II. p. 67.] The Bill of the

Chattering-Crow is black, and the Upper-

Bill is round, bending downwards like a

Hawks-Bill, rifing up in a ridge almoft

femicircular, and very lharp, both at the

Ridge or Convexity, and at the Point or

Extremity: The Lower- Bill is flat ^nd
fliuts even with it. I was told by a Por-

tegueze here, that their Alegre-Wenches
make Love- Potions with thefe Birds. And
the Portuguefe care not to let them have

any of thefe Birds, to keep them from that

Superftition : As I found one Afternoon

when I was in the Fields with a Padre

and another, who fliot two of them, and

hid them, as they faid, for that reafon.

They are not good Food, but their Bills

are reckoned a good Antidote againil Poi-

fon. The
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The Bill-Birds zxt fo called by the En-
gli[hf from their monftrous which
are as big as their Bodies. I faw none of

thefe Birds here, but faw feveral of the

Breads flea’d off and dried, for the beau-
ty of them

;
the Feathers were curioufly

colour’d with red, yellow, and Orange-
colour.

The Currefoh ( called here MackeranPs)

are fuch as are in the Bay of Campeachy

[Vol. 2. Part 2. p. 6-7 .

3

Turtle-Doves are in great plenty here
;

and two^forts of Wild Pigeons
;
the one

fort blackiOi, the other a light grey ; The
blackilh or dark grey are the bigger, be-

ing as large as ourW ood-Quefts, or Wood-
Pigeons in England. Both forts are very

good Meat
; and are in fuch plenty from

May till September^ that a Man may Ihoot

8 or 10 Dozen in feveral Shots at one
Handing, in a clofe mifty Morning, when
they come to feed on Berries that grow in

theWoods.

The Jenetee is a Bird as big as a Lark,

with blackifh Feathers, and yellow Legs
and Feet. ’Tis accounted very wholfom
Foood.

Clocking-Hens, are much like the Crab-

catchers, which I have deferibed [_Tol. II.

Part 2. p. 70.] but the Legs are not alto-

gether fo long. They keep always in

fwampy wet places, tho®their Claws arc

like



Birds ofthe Heron-^mc/j See.

like Land-Fowl’s Claws. They make a 1699.'

Noife or Cluck like our Brood-Hens, or tXWJ
DunghikHens, when they have Chickens,

and for that reafon they are called by the

Englijh Clocking Hens. There are many
of them in the Bay of Campenchj (tho’ I

omitted to fpeak of them there) and elfe-

where in the Wefi-Indies. There are both

here and there four forts of thefe long-

leg’d Fowls, near a-kin to each other, as

fo many Suh-Sgectes of the fame Kind ;

•viz. Crab catchers, Clocking-Hens, Gal-

dens ( which three are in lhape and co-

lour like Herons in EngUnd^ but lefs
; the

Gulden^ the biggeft of the three, the Crab-

catcher the fmalleft ; ) and a fourth fort

which are black, but ihaped like the other,

having long Legs and fhort Tails
;

thefe

are about the bignefs of Crab-catchers, and

feed as they do.

CurrecoQs, are Water Fowls, as big as

pretty large Chickens, of a bluifh colour,

with fhort Legs and Tail
;
they feedal-

fo in fwampy Ground, and are very good
Meat. I have not feen of them elfe-

where. /

The Wild-Di^cks here are faid to be
of two forts, the Mufeovy

,
and the com-

Hion-Ducks. In the wet Seafon here are

abundance of them, but in the dry time

but few. Wigeon and Teal alfo are faid

to be in great plenty here in the wet Sea-

fon, To



y6 Oftridges. BunghiUFowl Beafis^SiC.
An.i6<)^. To the Southward of Bahia there are al-

fo Oftridges in great plenty, tho’, ’tis faid,

they are not fo large as thofe oi Africa :

They are found chiefly in the Southern
Parts of Brafil^ efpecially among the large
Savanahs near^ the River of BUte

; and
from thence further South towards the
Streights of Magellan.

As for Tame Fowl at Bahia, the chief
befide their Ducks, are Dunghil-Fowls,
of which they have two forts

; one fort

much of the fize of our Cocks and Hens;
the other very large: and the Feathers of
thefe lafl: are a long time coming forth

;

fo that you fee them very naked when half
grown; but when they are full grown
and well feathered, they appear very large
Fowls, as indeed they are

; neither do they
want for price

;
for they are fold at Bahia

for half a Crown or three Shillings apiece,

juft as they are brought firft to Market
out of the Countrey, when they are fo

lean as to be fcarce fit to Eat.

The Land Animals here are Horfes,

black Cattle
,

Sheep
,

Goats
, Rabbits,

Hogs, Leopards, Tigers, Foxes, Mon-
keys, Pecary (a fort of wild Hogs, called

here Pica ) Armadillo, Alligaters, Guano’s
(called ^ittee') Lizards, Serpents, Toads,
Frogs, and a fort of Amphibious Crea-
tures called by tlie Fortuguefe QachoriFs de

agua^ in Bnglijh Water-Dogs.

The
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The Leopards and Tigers of this Coun-

try are faid to be large and very fierce

:

But here on the Coaft they are either de-

ftroyed, or driven back towards the heart

of the Country
;
and therefore are feldom

found but in the Borders and Out-planta-

tions, where they oftentimes' do Mifchief.

Here are three or four forts of Monkeys,
of different Sizes and Colours. One fort

is very large
;

and another fort is very
fmall: Thefe laft are ugly in Shape and
Feature, and have a ftrong Scent of
Musk.

Here are feveral forts of Serpents, many
of them vaftly great

,
and moft of them

very venomous : As the Rattle-fnake for

one: and for Venome, a fmall Green
Snake is bad enough , no bigger than the
Stembof a Tobacco-pipe, and about 18
Inches long, very common here.

They have here alfo the J^phishna, or
Two-headed Snake, of a grey Colour,
mixt with blackifh Stripes, whofe Bite is

reckon’d to be incurable. ’Tis faid to be
blind, tho’ it has two fmall Specks in each
Head like Eyes : but whether it fees or not
I cannot tell. They fay it lives like a
Mole, moftly under Ground

;
and that

when it is found above Ground itiseafily

kill’d, becaufe it moves but flowly : Nei-
ther is its Sight (if it hath any) fo good as

to difcern any one that comes near to Kill

it

:
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Land and Water^Serpents.

as few of thefe Creatures fly at a Man, or
hurt him but when he comes in their Way.
’Tis about 14 Inches long, and about the
bignefs of the inner joint of a Man’s mid-
dle Finger

;
being of one and the fame

bignefs from one end to the other, with
a Head at each end, (as they faid

; for I

cannot vouch it, for one I had was cut
fhort at one end) and both alike in fhape
and bignefs

;
and ’tis faid to move with

either Head formoft, indifferently
; whence

’tis called by the Portugueze^ Cobra de dos

Cabefas, the Snake with two Heads.

The fmall black Snake is a very veno-
mous Creature.

There is alfo a grey Snake, with red

and brown Spots all over its Back. ’Tis

as big as a Man’s Arm, and about ^ Foot
long, and is faid to be venomous. I faw
one of thefe.

Here are two forts of very large Snakes

or Serpents : One of ’em a Land-fnake,

the other a Water -fnake. The Land-
fnake is of a grey colour, and about 1 8 or

20 Foot long: Not very Venomous, but

Ravenous. I was promifed the fight of

one of their Skins, but wanted opportu-

nity.

The Water-fnake is faid to be near 56
Foot long. Thefe live wholly in the Wa-
ter, either in large Rivers, or great Lakes,

and prey upon any Creature that comes
within
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within their reach, be it Man or Beaft.‘4».i 699.

They draw their Prey to them with their

Tails : for when they fee any thing on the

Banks of the River or Lake where they

lurk, they fwing about *heir Tails 10 or

12 Foot over the Bank
;

and whatever

Bands within their Sweep is fnatcht with

great Violence into the River, and drown-
ed by thepi. Nay kis reported very cre-

dibly that if they fee only a fliade of any
Animal at all on the Water , they will

flourifli their Tails to bring in the Man or i

Beall whole lhade they fee , and are often-

times too fuccefsful in it. Wherefore Men
that have Bufinefs near any place where
thefe Water-Monfters are fufpefted to lurk,

are always provided with a Gun, which
they often fire, and that fcares them away,
or keeps them quiet. They are faid to

have great Heads
,

and ftrong Teeth a-

bout 6 Inches long. I was told by an lri(h

Man who lived here, that his Wives Fa-
ther was very near being taken by one of
them about the time of my firft Arrival

here, when his Father was with him up in

the Country ; for the Beaft flourifht his

Tail for him, hut came not nigh enough
by a yard or two

;
however it feared him

fufficiently.

The Amphibious Creatures here which
I faid are called by the Portuguefe Cuchor^%
de or Water-dogs, are laid to be as

big



8o Cuchora de Agua. Fifh^ ShelUFtJh.

An.i6<)^. big as fmall Maftives, and are all hairy and
ihaggy from. Head to Tail. They have

4 fhort Legs, a pretty long Head and
Ihort Tail

;
and are of ablackifli colour.

They live in frefh Water- ponds, and of-

tentimes come afhore and Sun themfelves

;

but retire to the Water if aifaulted. They
are eaten, and faid to be good Food. Se-

veral of thefe Creatures which I have now
fpoken of I have not feen, but inform’d

my felf about them while I was here at

BahUy from fober and fenfible Perfonsa-

mong the Inhabitants, among whom I

met with fome that could fpeak Engliffj.

In the Sea upon this Coaft there is great

ftore and diverfity o^Fiih^viz. Jew-fill3,for

which there is a great Market at Bahia in

Le/it : Tarpom’s
,

Mullets
,

Groopers,

Snooks, Gar-fifli (called here Goolion^s\

Gorajfes

,

Barrama’s, Coquinda’s, Caval-

lie’s, Cuchora’s (or Dog-fifh) Conger-

Eeles, Herrings (as I was told) the Ser-

reiv, the Olio de Boj
,

(I write and fpell

them juft as they were named to me)
Whales, d'v.

Here is alfo Shell-fifh (tho’ in lefs plenty

abouf Bahia than on other parts of the

Coaft) 'viz. Lobfters, Craw-fifb, Shrimps,

Crabs
,

Oyfters of the common fort

,

Conchs, Wilks, Cockles, Mufcles, Perri-

winkles, &c. Here are three forts of Sea-

Turtle, viz, Hawksbill, Loggerhead, and

Green :•



Oreen-Turtle. Hawks-bill Turtle.

Green: but none of them are in any

efteem
,

neither Spaniards nor Portuguefe

loving them : Nay they have a great An-
tipathy againft them, and would much ra-

ther eat a Porpofe, tho’ our Englijb count

the Green Turtle very extraordinary Food.

The Reafon that is commonly given in the

WeB-hdies for the Spaniards not caring to

eat of them, is the fear they have left be-

ing ufually foul-bodied, and many ofthem
pox’d (lying, as they do, fo promifcuouf-

ly with their Negrines and other She-

flaves) they llaould break out loathfomely

like Lepers
;
which this fort of Food, ’tis

faid, does much incline Men to do, fearch-

ing the Body, and driving out any fuch

grofs Humors : for which caufe many of
our Englijh Valetudinarians have gone
from Jamaica (tho’ there they have alfo

Turtle) to the l.Caimanes, at the Laying-
time

,
to live wholly upon Turtle that

then abound there
;
purpofely to have their

Bodies fcour’d by this Food, and their Di-
ftempers driven out : and have been faid

to have found many of them good Succefs

in it. But this by the way. The Hawkf-
bill-Turtle on this Coaft of Brazil is mo ft

fought after of any, for its Shell, which
by Report of thofe I have convers’d with
at Bahia

, is the cleareft and beft-clouded

Tortoife-fhfell in the World. 1 had fome
of it fhewn me, which was indeed as good

G as

8r

An.\6g<)*
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y^w.i(S99. as I ever faw. They get a pretty deal of

it in fome Parts on this Coaft
;
but ’tis ve-

ry dear.

Befides this Port of Bahia de todos los San~

tos
,

there are two more principal Ports

on Brazil^ where European Ships Trade,
viz. Pernambuc and Ria Janeira; and I was
told that there go as many Ships to each of

thefe Places as to Bahia^ and two Men of

War to each Place for their Convoys. Of
the other Ports in this Country none is

ot greater Note than that of St.

where they gather much Gold ;
bnt thai

Inhabitants are faid to be a fort of B. ndttt '
>

or loofe People that live under no Gw. cr.>

ment : but their Gold brings them all forts

of Commodities that they need, as Cloths,

Arms, Ammunition, &c. The Town is

faid to be large and ftrong.

CHAP.
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CHAR III.

The A^s Stay and Bufinefs at Bahi^ :

Of the Winds and Seafons of the

Tear there. His departure for N.
Holland. C. Salvadore. The
Winds on the Brafilian Coaf ;

and
Abrohlo Shoal • Fifh.^ and Birds :

The Shear-water Bird
,

and Cook-

ing of Sharks. Txceffive number

of Birds about a dead Whale
; of

the Pintado-Bird.^ and the Petref

&c. Of a Bird that fhews the C.
of G. Hope to be near : of the Sta^

reckonings.^ Variations : and a

Table of all the Variations obfer^'^d

in this Voyage. Occurrences near the

Cape
y
and the A.^s pajfing by it.

Of the Wefierly Winds beyond it

:

A Storm.^ and its Prefages. The
Afs Courfe to N. Holland

; and
Signs of approaching it. Another
Abrohlo Shole and Storm and
the Ais Arrival on part of Vi. Hol-
land. That part defcriVd

;
and

Shark’/ Bay
,

where he firfi An-
G '1 chors.
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84 The A's fiay at Bahia ;

An.i6<}<). chors. Of the hand there
^

Vege^

tables^ Birds^ 8cc. A particular

fort of Guano : Fifh^ and beauti-

ful Shells
; Turtle , large

Shark^ and W^ater-Serpeni.-. The
Als removing to another part of N.
Holland : Bolphins^ Whales^ and

more Sea-Serpents : and of a Paf^

fage or Streight fufpeBed here :

Of the Vegetables^ Birds
^

and

Fijh. He anchors on a third Tart

of N. Holland
,
and digs Wells

^

but brackijh. Of the Inhabitants

there^ the great Tides^ the Vegeta-

bles and Animals^ See.

M y ftay here at Bahia was about a
'

Month : during which time the

Vice Roy of Goa came hither from thence

in a great Ship, faid to be richly laden with
all forts of hdia Goods

;
but file did not

break Bulk here, being bound home for

Lisbon

:

only the Vice-Roy intended to re-

frefli his Men (ofwhom he had loft many,
and moft of the reft were very lickly,

having been 4 Months in their Voyage hi-

ther) and fo to take in Water, and depart

for Europe
j

in Company with the other

Po-
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.

Portuguefe Ships thither B6und ;

had Orders to be ready to Sail by the'"'^^

twentieth of May. He defir’d me to car-

ry a Letter for him, directed to his Suc-

ceffor, the new Vice-Roy ofGtJ-*: Which
I did

;
fending it thither afterwards by

Captain Hummondy whom I found n.ear

the Cape of Good Hope. The RefreHl-

ing my Men, and taking in Water, was

the main alfo of my Bufinefs here ; be-

fide the having the better opportuni-

ty to compofe the Diforders amdng my
Crew : Which, as I have before relat-

ed, were grown to fo great a Heighth,

that they could not without great Dif-

ficulty be appeafed : However, finding

Opportunity, during my ftay in this Place,

to allay in fome meafure the Ferment
that had been raifed among my Men,
I now fet my felf to provide for the car-

rying on of my Voyage with more
Heart than before

,
and put all Hands

to work, in order to it, as fall as the

backwardnefs of my Men would per-

mit
;
who fliew’d continually their um

willingnefs to proceed farther. Befides,

tijcir Heads were generally fill’d with
ftrange Notions of Southerly Winds
that were now fetting in (and there

had been already fome Flurries of them)
G ^ which,



* 86 Of the Winds and Seafons at Bahk,
An. 1699. vvhicli, as they furmiz’d, would hinder

any farther Attempts of going on to

the Southward, fo long as they fhould

laft.

The Winds begin to fhift here in

April and Sepsember, and the Seafons of

the Year (the Dry and the W t) alter

with them. In April the Southerly

Winds make their entrance on this

Coaft, bringing in the Wet Seafon, with

violent Tornaclo’s, Thunder and Light-

ning, and mucli Rain. In September the

other Coafting Trade, at Eaft North

Eaft comes in, and clears the Sky, bring-

ing fair Weather. This, as tothechange

of Wind, is what I have obfervM Vol.

iJ. Part 3. p. 19. but as to the change

of Weather accompanying it fo exaftly

here at BAhia, this is a particular Excep-

tion to what I have Experienc’d in all

other Places of South Latitudes that I

have been in between the Tropicks
,

or

thofe I have heard of
;
for there the Dry

Seafons fets in, in Aprils and the Wet
about Oblober or Nervember

,
fooner or

later (as I have faid that they are, in South

Latitudes, the Reverfe of the Seafons, or

Weather, in the fame Months in N. La-

titudes Vol. II. Part ^.p. 77.) whereas on

this Coaft of Brazil , the Wet Seafon

eomes
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comes in in Jpril, at the lame time that

it doth in N. Latitudes, and die Dry (as '•-''''VX;

I have faid here) in September
;

the Rains

here not lafting fo far in the year as in o-

ther Places : for in September the Weather
is ufually lb fair, that in (the latter part of

that Month they begin to cut their Su-

gar-Canes here, as I was told
;
for I en-

quired particularly about the Seafons

;

Though this, as to the Seafon of cut-

ting of Canes, which I was now af-

fur’d to be in September, agrees not very

well with what I was formerly told

[Vol. II. Part 5. p. 82. ] that in Brazil

they cut the Canes in "^alj. Andfo, as to

what is faid a little lower in the lame
Page, that in managing their Canes they

are not confin’d to the Seafons, this ought

to have been exprefs’d only of Planting

them
;

for they never cut them but in the

Dry Seafon.

But to return to the Southerly Winds,
which came in (as I expeded they would)
while I was here : Thefe daunted my
Ship’s Company very much, tho’ I had
told them they were to look for them ;

But they being ignorant as to what I told

them farther, that thefe were only Coall-

ing-Winds; fweeping the Shore to about

40 or 50 Leagues in breadth from it
;
and

imagining that they had blown fo all the

Sea over
,
between America and Jjnca

;

G 4 and



88 Watering-place at Bahia ;

and being confirm’d in this their Opinion
by the Portuguefe Pilots of the European
Ships, with whom feveral of ray Officers

converfe'd much, and who were them-
fefves as ignorant that thefe were only
Coafting Trad^- Winds (themfelves going
away before them, in their return home-
wards, till they crofs the Line, and fo ha-
ving no experience ofthe Breadth ofthem)
being thus poffefs’d with a Conceit that
we could not Sail from hence till September-,

this made them ftill the more reinifs in
their Duties, and very liftlefs to the get- g
ting Things in a readinefs for our Depar-
ture. However I was the more diligent

my Self to have the Ship ferub’d, and to
fend my Water-Casks affiore to get them
trim’d, my Beer being now out. I went
alfo to the Governor to get my Water
fill’d

;
for here being but one Watering-

place (and the Water running low, now
at the end of the Dry Seafon) it was al-

ways fo crouded with the European Ships
Boats, who were preparing to be gone,
that my Men could feldom come nigh it,

till the Governor very kindly feiu an Of-

ficer to clear the Water- place for my Men,
and to flay there till my Wates Casks were
ail full, whom I fatisfied fop his Pains.

Here 1 alfo got Aboard 9 or 10 Tun of
Ballaft, and made my Boatfwam fit the



mdpkafani: Fields about it. %
Rigging that was amifs : and I enquired

alfo of my particular Officers whofe Bu-

finefs it was, whether they wanted any

Stores, efpecially Pitch and Tar; for that

here I wou’d fupply my felf before I pro-

ceeded any farther : but they fay they had

enough, tho’ it did not afterwards prove fo.

I commonly went afhore every day,

either upon Bufinefs, or to recreate my
felf in the Fields, which were very plea-

lant, and the more for a fhower of Rain
now and then, that ufhers in the Wet Sea-

fon. Several forts of good Fruits were ah
fo flill remaining , especially Oranges ,

which were in fuch plenty, that I and all

my Company flock’d our felves for our •

Voyage with them, and they did us a
great klndnefs

;
and we took in alfo a good

quantity of Rum and Sugar : But for

Fowls, they being here lean and dear, I

was glad I had ftockt my felf at St. Jago.

But by the little care my Officers took for

freQi Provifions, one might conclude, they
did not think of going much farther. Be-
fides, I had like to have been imbroiled
with the Clergy here (of the Inquifition,

as I fuppofe) and fo my Voyage might
have been hindred. What was faid to

them of me, by fume of my Company
that went afnore

,
I know not

; but I

was alfur’d by a Merchant there, that
if they got me into their Clutches (and

it



The A's departure from Bahta,

An. xSgg. it fecms, when I was laft afhore they had

narrowly watch’d me) the Governor him-

felfcould not relcafe me. Befides I might

cither be murther’d in the Streets, as he

fentme word, or Poyfoned, if I came a-

fhore any more
;
and therefore he advifed

me to ftay aboard. Indeed I had now no

farther Bufinefs afhore but to take leave of

the Governor, and therefore took his Ad-

vice.

Our Stay here was till the 2^d of April.

I would have gone before if I could fooner

have fitted my felf; but was now carneft

to be gone, becaufe this Harbour lies open

to the S. and S. S. W. which are raging

Winds here, and now was the Seafon for

them. We had had two or three Touches

of them ;
and one pretty fevere : and the

Ships ride there fo near each other, that

ifa Cable fhould fail, or an Anchor ftart,

you are inftantly aboard of one Ship or

other : and I was more afraid ofbeing dif-

abled here in Harbour by thefe bluftring

Winds, than difcouraged by them, as my
People were, from profecuting the Voy-

age ;
for at prefent I even wifh’d for a

brisk Southerly Wind as foon as I fiiould

be once well out of the Harbour, to fet me
the fooner into the True General Trade-

Wind.
The Tide of Flood being fpent, and

having a fine Land-Breez on the 23d. in

the



C. Salvador : Winds and Breezes, 9

1

the Morning, I went away from the An-^»-i^99-

choring-place before ’twas light
;
and then

lay by till Day-light that we might fee the

better how to go out of the Harbour. I

had a Pilot belonging to Mr. Cock who
went out with me, to whom I gave three

Dollars
;
but I found I could as well have

gone out my Self, by the Soundings I made
at coming in. The Wind was E. by N.

and fair Weather. By 10 a Clock I was
' got paft all danger, and then fent away my
Pilot. At 1 2 Cape Sahadore bore N . di-

'^ftant 6 Leagues, and we had the Winds
between the E. by IS^ and S. E. a confi-

derable time, fo that we kept along near

the Shore, commonly in fight of it. The
Southerly Blafts had now left us again

;

for they come at firft in fhort Flurries,

and fhift to other Points (for 10 or 12

days fometimes) before they are quite fet

in : And we had uncertain Winds,between
Sea and Land-Breezes, and the Coafting-

Trade, which was its felf unfetled.

The Eafterly-Winds at prefent made me
doubt I fhould not weather a great Shoal

which lies in Lat. between 18 deg. and

1 9 deg. S. and runs a great way into the

Sea , direflly from the Land
,
Eaflerly.

Indeed the Weather was fair (and conti-

nued fo a good while) fo that I might the

better avoid any Danger from it : ami if

the Wind came to the Southward I knew
I



9 2 Longitude taken from C. Salvador.

An.i 6^^. \ could ftretch off to Sea
;
fo that I joggM

on couragioufly. The 27th of April we
faw a fmall Brigantine under the Shore

plying to the Southward. We alfo faw

many Men of War-birds and Boobies, and

abundance of Jlbicore-ViVn. Having ftill

fair Weather, fmall Gales, and fome

Calms, I had the opportunity of trying

the Current, which I found to fet fome-

times Northerly and fometimes Southerly

:

and therefore knew I was ftill within the
'

Verge of the Tides. Being now in the
,

Lat. of the Ahrohlo Shoals, which I expefledf

to meet with, I foynded, and had Water
leffening from 40 to and foto 25 Fa-

thom: but then it rofe again to ^5, 35,
all Coral Rocks. Whilftwewere

on this Shoal (which we crofst towards

the further part of it from Land, wfhere it

lay deep, and fo was not dangerous) we

caught a great many Fifh with Hook and

Line
;
and by evening Amplitude we had

6 deg. 58 min. Eaft Variation. This was

the 27th of April
; we were then in Lat.

18 deg. min. S. and Eaft Longitude

from Cape Sahudore^
^

1 min. On the

29th, being then iixLat. 18 deg. 39 niin. S.

we had fmall Gales from the W. N. W.
tothe'W. S. W. often fhifcing. The 50th

we had the Winds from W. to S. S. E.

Squals and Rain : and we law fome Dol-

phins and other FiOi about us. We were

now
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now out of fight of Land, and had been 1699.'

fo 4 or 5
Days : but the Wind’s now hang-

ing in the South was an apparent Sign

that we were ftill too nigh the Shore to

receive the True General Eaft-Trade; as

the Eafterly Winds we had before fhew’d
that we were too far off the Land to have
the Benefit of the Coaifing South-Trade

:

and the faintnefs of both thefe Winds, and
their often fhifting from the S. S. W. to the

S. E. with Squalls, Rain and fmall Gales,

\ were a Confirmation of our being between
•

^he Verge of the S. Coafting-Trade, and
that of the True Trade; which is here,
regularly, S. E.

'

The third of Maj being in Lat. 20 deg.
00 min. and Merid. diftance Well: from
Cape Salvadore 2^4 Miles, the Variation
was 7 deg. 00 min. We faw no Fowl
but Shear-waters, as our Sea-men call them,
being a fmall black Fowl that fweep the
Water as they fiy , and are much in the
Seas that lie without either of the Tropicks

:

they are not eaten. We caught
5 fmall

Sharks, each. 6 Foot 4 Inches long; and
they were very good Food for us. The
next day we caught

5 more Sharks of the
fame fize, and we eat them alfo, efteem-
ing them as good FiOi boil’d and prefsr,
and then ftew’d with Vinegar and Pep-
per.

We



^ whales. Innumerable Fowls.

699. We had nothing of Remark from
of May to the loth, only now and 1

feeing a fmall Whale fpouting up
Water. We had the Wind Eafterly, i

we ran with it to the Southward, runr f

in this time from the Lat. of 20 deg. oc :

.

to 29 deg. 5 min. S. and having, then,'

3 m. E. Long, from C. Salvadore
;
the .

nation increafing upon us, at pref
,

notwithftanding we went Eaft.

had all along a great difference between
Morning and Evening Amplitudes

;
uf

ly a degree or two, and fometimes m
We were now in the True Trade, '

therefore made good way to the So'

ward, to get without the Verge of uic

General Trade-Wind into a Wefterly

Wind’s w'ay, that might carry us towards

the Cape of Good Hope. By the 1 2th of
Maj^ being in Lat. 31 deg. 10 min. we
began to meet with Wefterly Winds,
which frefhned on us, and did not leave us

till a little before we made the Cape. Some-
times it blew fo hard that it put us under
a fore-courfe

;
efpecially in the Night

:

but in the day-time we had commonly our

Main Top-fail rift. We met with nothing

of moment
;

only we part by a dead

Whale, and faw millions (as I may fay)

of Sea-Fowls about the Carkafs (and as

far round about it as we could fee) fome
Feeding, and the reft flying about, or fit-

ting



Fintado'birds^Shear'Waters^PetrelsjS^c. 9 5

ting on the Water, waiting to take their 1699.

Turns. We firft difcovered the Whale by
the Fowls ;

for indeed I did never fee fo

many Fowls at once in my Life before,

their Numbers being inconceivably great

:

They were of divers forts, in Bignefs,

Shape and Colour. Some were almoit as

big as Geefe
,

of a grey Colour, with
White Breafts, and with fuch Bills, Wings,
and Tails. Some were Pintado Birds, as

Ducks, and fpeckled Black dnd o

\ ; . Some were Shear-waters
; fome

;
and there were feveral forts of

owls. We faw of thefe Birds, ef-

pecially the Pintado-bitds, all the Sea over
from about 200 Leagues diftant from the

Coaft of Brazil
,
to within much the fame

diftance of Netp Holland. The Pintado is a
Southern Bird

,
and of that Temperate

Zone
;
for I never faw of them much to

the Norward of 30 deg. S. The Pintado-

bird is as big as a Duck
;

but appears, as

it flies, about the bignefs of a tame Pigeon,

having a fhort Tail
,

but the Wings very
long, as moft Sea-Fowls have

;
efpecially

fuch as thefe that fly far from the shore,

and feldom come nigh it : for their Reft-
ing is fitting afloat upon the Water

;
but

they lay, I fup'^ofe, afhore. There are

three forts of thefe Birds, all of the fame
make and bignefs

,
and are only different

in Colour. The firfl: is black all over

:

The



96 The Pintado'bird dejcrib'd.

-rf«.i699.The fecond fort are grey, with white
Bellies and Breafts. The third fort, which
is the true Pintado, or Painted- bird, is cu-

rioufly fpotted white and black. Their
Heads, and the tips of their Wings and
Tails, are black for about an Inch; and
their Wings are alfo edg’d quite round
with fuch a foiall black Lift ; only within

the black on the tip of their Wings there

is a white Spot feeming as they fly (for

o then their Spots are beft feen) as big as a

Half-crown. All this is on the outfide of

the Tails and Wings
;
and as there is a

white Spot in thejblack Tip of the Wings,
fo there is in the middle of the Wings
which is white, a black Spot; but this,

towards the Back of the Bird, turns gradu-

ally to a dark grey. The Back its felf,

from the Head to the Tip of the Tail, and
the Edge of the Wings next to the Back,

are all over-fpotted with fine fmall, round,

white and black Spots
,

as big as a Silver

Two- pence
,

and as clofe as they can ftick

one by another; The Belly, Thighs, Sides,

and inner part of the Wings are of a light

Grey. Thefe Birds, of all thefe forts, fly

many together
,

never high , but almoft

fweeping the Water. We fhot one awhile

after on the Water in a (^Im, and a Wa-
ter-Spaniel we had v/ith us brought it in :

I have given a Picture of it [See Birds, Fig.

i.J but it was fo damaged, that the Pifture

doth
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The Petrel. Variation. 97
doth not fhew it to advantage; and its 1^99-

Spots are beft feen when the Feathers are

fpread as it flies.

1 he Petrel is a Bird not much unlike a

Swallow, but fmaller, and with a fhorter

Tail, ’Tis all over black, except a white
Spot on the Rump. They fly fweeping
like Swallows, and very near the Water.
They are not fo often feen in fair Weather

;

being Foul-weather Birds, as our Seamen
call them,and prefaging a Storm when they

' come about a Ship
;
who for that Reafon

don’t love to fee them. In a Storm they

Vill hover clofe under the Ship’s Stern, in

the Wake of the Ship (as ’tis call’d) or the

fmoothnefs which the Ship’s pafling has
made on the Sea : and there as they fly

(gently then) they pat the Water alter-

nately with their Feet , as if they walkt
upon it

;
tho’ ftill upon the Wing. And

from hence the Seamen give them the name
of Petrels^ in allufion to St. PetePs walking
upon the Lake o? Gennefareth.

We alfo law many Bunches of Sea-

weeds in the Lat. of ^9. 32. and by Judg-
ment, near the Meridian of the Ifland Tri-

Jiimd’Aco?iha : and then we had about 2 d.

20 min. Eafl: Variation
;
which was now

again decreafing as we ran to the Ealtward,
till near the Meridian of Jfcef7tiofi

;
wliere

we found little or no Variation : But h orn
thence, as we ran farther to the Eafl, our
Variation incrcafed Weilerly.

H Two



98 FowlsJhowing the C. of G. Hope mar.
I

An.iSc)'). Two days before I made the Cape of
.

G. Hope, my Variation was 7 deg. 58 min.

Weft. I was then in 43 deg. 27 min.

Eaft Longit. from C. SdvHor
,
being in

Lat. 35 deg. min. this was thefirft of

’^um. The fecond of "^une I faw a large

.black Fowl, with a whitiQi flat Bill, fly

by us ;
and took great notice of it, becaufe

in the EAsi-IndU Waggoner, or Pilot-book,

there is mention made of large Fowls, as

big as Ravens ,
with white flat Bills and

black Feathers ,
that fly not above 50 «

Leagues from the Cape^ and are lookt on as

a Sign of ones being near it. My Reck-f

oning made me then think my felf above

90 Leagues from the Cape, according to the

Longitude which the Cape hath in the com-

mon Sea-Charts : fo that I was in fome

doubt, whether thefe were the right

Fowls fpoken of in the Waggoner
;
or

whether thofe Fowls might not fly farther

off Shore than is there mentioned ;
or whe-

ther, as it prov’d, I might not be nearer

the Cape than I reckoned my felf to be : for

I found, foon after
,

that 1 was not then

above 25 or 50 Leagues at moft from the

Cape. Whether the fault were in the

Cliarts laving down the Cape too much to

the Fiaft from BraHl, or were rather in

our Reckoning, I could not tell : but our

Reckonings are liable to fuch Uncerrain-

tlcs from Steerage, Log, Currents, Half

iMinute-



Errors in Shi^s Reckonings. 99
Minute' Glaffes , and fometimes want
Care, as in fo long a Run caufe often a dif-

ference of many Leagues in the whole Ac-
count.

Mold of my Men that kept Journals im-
puted it to the Half-Minute-glaffes

; and
indeed we had not a good Glafs in the Ship
befide the Half-watch or Two Hour Glaf-

fes. As for our Half-Minute-Glafles we
tried them all at feveral times, and we
found thofe that we had us’d from Brazil

as much too fhort, as others we had us’d

before were too long ; which might well
* make great Errors in thofe feveral Reck-
onings. A Ship ought therefore to have
its Glaffes very exaO: ; and befides, an ex-

traordinary Care ought to be ufed in heav-
ing the Log, for fear of giving too much
Stray-Line in a moderate Gale

;
and alfo to

flop quickly in a brisk Gale
;
for when a

Ship runs 8, 9, or lo Knots, half a Knot
or a Knot is foon run out, and nor heeded

:

But to prevent danger, when a Man thinks

himfelf near Land, the beft way is to look
out betimes, and lie by in the Night : for

a Commander may erreafily himfelf; be-

fide the Errors of thofe under him, tho’

never fo carefully eyed.

Another thing that {tumbled me here
was the Variatm?., which, at this time, by
the laft Amplitude I had I found to be but

7 deg. 58 min. W. whereas the Variation

H 2 at



TOO Difficulties in taking the Variation.

y^«.^699. at the Cape (from which I found my felf

not Leagues diftant) was then com-
puted, and truly, about 1 1 Deg. or more

:

And yet a while after this, when I was got

I o Leagues to the Eallward of the Cape, I

found the Variation but lo Deg. 40 Min.
W.whereas it fhould have been rather more
than at the Cape. Thefe Things, I con-

fefs, did puzzle me : neither was I fully

fatished as to the Exaftnefs of the taking

the Variation at Sea: For in a great Sea,

which We often meet with, the Compafs
will traverfe with the motion of the Ship ;

bcTides theShip may and will deviate feme- <

vviiat in Steering, even by the beft Helmf-

men : And then when you come to take an
Azimuth, there is often fome difference be-

tween him that looks at the Compafs, and
the Man that takes the Altitude heighth

of the Sun
;
and a fmall Error in each, if

the Error of both fhould be one way, will

make it wide of any great Exaftnefs. But
what was moft fhocking to me, I found

that the Variation did not alwavs increafe

or decreafe in proportion to the Degrees of

Longitude Half or Weft ; as I had a No-
tion-they might do to a certain Number of

Degrees of Variation Eaft or Well, at

fuch or fuch particular Meridians. But

finding in this Voyage that the Difference

of Variation did not bear a regular pro-

portion to the difference of Lortgitud , I

Vv as



Capt. HalleyV Scheme ofthe Variat. lo i

was much pleas’d to fee it thus Obfcrv’d in An.i6g^.

a Scheme fhcwn me after my Return home,
wherein are reprefented the fevera! Vari-

ations in the Atlmtick Sea, on both fides

the Equator
;
and there, the Line of no

Variation in that Sea is not a Meridian
Line, but goes very oblique

,
as do thofe

alfo which fhew the Increafe of Vaiiation

on each fide of it. In that Draught there

is fo large an Advance made as well to-

wards the Accounting for thofe feemingly
Irregular .Increafes and Decreafes of Vari*

I . ation towards tlte S. E. Coafl: of America,

as towards the fixing a general Scheme or

Syfiem of the Variation every where,
which would be of fuch great Ufe in Na-
vigation, that I cannot but hope that the

Ingenious Author
,

Capt. HaHey, wb.o to

his profound Skill in all Theories of rhefe

kinds, hath added and is adding continu-

ally Perfonal Experiments, will e’er long
oblige the World with a fuller Difcovery
ottheCourfe of the Variation, which hath
hitherto been a Secret. For my part I pro-

fefs my felf unqualified for offering, at any
thing of a Geperal Scheme

; hut fince

Matter of Faff , and whatever increafes

the Hiftory of the Variation, may be of
ufe tovv^ards the fetling or confirming the

Theory of it
,

I fhall here once for ail in-

fer t a 7 able of all tlxaVarutions I obfervTl

beyond the Equator in this Voyage, bjih

^1 1



102 Variation’s ohfervd in this Voyage.

going out, and returning back
;
and

what Errors there may be in it, I fhall leave

to be Corre£led by the Obfervations of

Others.

A Table of Variations.

ID. xM.i D. M. D. M.
1699. jS. Lat. Longit. Variat.

Mar. 14! 6 15 i 47 ^ 3 27 E

Jfr.

2i!i2
(

45 22 9 3 27
25:14 49 CO 10 b 7 0
28I18

1

13 00 31 6 38

May
30:19 CO 2 20 6 30
219 22 3 51 8 15
320 I 3 40 7 0

5|22 47 3 48 9 40
6:24 23 3 53 7 36
725 44 3 53 10 15
826 47 4 35 7 14
9*28 9 5 50 9 45

,1029 51 7 ?

jlI 29 2?| 7 58
i7?4 58^18 4?
18 54 54 |i 9 06

;19

'25

35 48 19 45
39 42-27 I

39 11131 35

35 3 oi43 27

11 41

12 47
5 40
6

5

2 55

19
6

7 58W
a W- from

h E-from C,Sahadorm^ra:{ih

'^um



A Table 0/ Variations.

D. M. D. M. D. M.

1699. S. Lat. Longit. Variat.

Juf^e 5 8 00 25 c 10 40W
6 3

^ 7 3
6 I I 10

8 56 17 10 3 15 00

9 ?5 59 12 0 19 3S

12 35 20 20 18 21 35

H 35 5 26 23 50

15 34 5
* 29 25 5

^

17 34 27 3
^ 24 54

19 34 17 39 24 -

25 29
20 34 15 42 25 24 22

22 33 34 45 22 15

25 35 8 45 28 24 30
28 3

^ 40 49 33 22 50

29 3
<^ 40 53 12 22 44'

36 15 5
^

22 21 40

Julj I 35 35 58 44 19 45

4 33 32 66 22 16 40
6 31 30 68 34 12 20

7 31 45 69 00 12 2

10 32 39 70 21 *3 3-">

LI 33 4 72 00 12 29

3 i n 74 43 10 0

15 29 20 75 25 10 28

i 8 28 16 78 29 9 51

2 ?
26 43 84 19 9 I I

24 26 28 85 20 8 9
25 26 M 85 52 8 40
26 25 36 80 21 8 20

c E. from C, G, Ho/e.

H 4

lOi
^W.1699.



lO/j. A Table of Variations.

D. M.D. M.D. M.
1699. S. Lat . Longit. Variat.

2/1 26 4 i
86 16 7 oW

2
S)2J 3 ^IS7 25 8 20

31 26 54[SS I 9 0
Aug.

5 25 3c>86
3 7 24

15 24 4 * 86 2 d 6 6
17 2? 2 00 22 7 6
20 19 37 3 CO 7 00
24 19 52 4 41 7 7
25 ^9 45 5 10 6 40
27 19 24 6 1 1 5 18

’

28 18 38 6 57 6 12
Sept. 6 17 16 9 18 4 3

7 16 9 8 57 2 7
8 15 37 9 34 2 20

1C 13 55 10 55 I 47

Dec.

1 1 r? 12 11 42 I 47
29 5 1 6 34 ^ 1 2 E

joo.jan.
3

I 32 6
5 ? 4 8

Deb. 1
5

0 9 2 48/ 4 0
16 0 12 7 31 6 26
21 0 12 ‘5 23 8 45
2?

j
0 43 18 CO 8 45

Mar.
2 43 19 41 9 50

IC
5 10 30

5 ^ I 0
13 5 35 00 44 ^ 9 0

j4pT

,

30 5 15 6 4 8 25W
61 3 32 8 25 7 16

4 E. from SharJ{s-Bay in AT. Holland,

e E. from Babao-B2,y in J. Timor,

f E. from C. Maba in N. Guinea,

g E, from C. St. George on L AT. Britannia,
h W. from ditye,

' ,



Jfr>
Muj

Jane

A Table of Variations.

D.M.ID. M.D. M.
1700. S. Lat J Longit.

j
Variat.

I 5200 57 rj ^ ooW
3

00' 2 1 5 E
9 5900 25/ o ?5W
H SS ^ SO t 25
r9 44 8 7

9 5M 9 58

9 46^ 1 1 6
20 00 12 22
20 0014 17
(9 59 16 or

9 57
f 7 42

19 4819 o
Alov. 7 2 < 26: m

27 i
|?5 SS

15,27 10 g6 54
1627 ii[37 54
1928 1441 40
21I29 2444 47
2? 29 42,47 54

22

1

24

27
2

4 :

5,

6

9
11

12

7

M

5

6 10
6

4
7
6

8

6

9

20

58
20

1

O
O

Dec,

24! 50 i6|49 26

25 30 40 51 24
27?* 5>;55 5

29 32 55 56 28

55,57 25

5758 17

5759 S 3

4i?2 j6i 45

30
I

16 50
18 57
17 24
^9 S 9
20 50
2 ! ^8
26 00

22 58
22 40
27 10

27 10

24

27 57
24 50

* W. from C.

^ Ac Anchor ofFI. Ceram.
I W. from Babao-^zy,
fn W. from Princes Ifle by Java-Hcdi.

105
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io6 A Table Variations.

jin.x6gg k iD. M. D. M. D. M
1700. S. Lat. Longit. Variat.

Dec, 632 15,66 00 23 ?o\A

131 28 68 3^ 24 4S

^33 49^ 21 53

952 49,70 09 24 00

11 32 50,71 45 21 15

5572 32 20 16

14? I 3573 39 20 00

I5?2 21 75 22 20 00

5 79 39 iS 42
0 80 39 17 15

21 34 ^982 46 16 41

22?4 5«;83 19 14 36

2344 21 83 42 14 00

ijoi.Jm.
25,34 38,84 21 14 00

1531 25 ' 2
1

32 » 10 20

16 30 5 ; 4 9 36
\

17 28 46 6 8 8 25
18 27 26 7 32 7 40

19 26 I 1 9 9 7 30
20 25 00 iO 49 7 9
21 23 42 12 34 6 55
22 22 5 ’ 14 10 5 56

23 21 48 15 17 5 32

24 21 24 4 56

56 19 57 16 4 20

27 19 10 *7 22 3 24
28 18 13 18 23 4 00

29 17 22 19 29 2 00

n W. from the T#?^/e-Land at C. G.



A Table ojTVariations.

1 701.

D. M.
S. Lat.

D. M.
Longit.

D. M.
Variat.

Feb, 16 12 52 g So I 50W
17 II 55 4 42 I 10

ik II 17 5 30 0W0

*9 10 22 6 22 I 10

21 We made the I. Afcentioft.

107
^«.i699.'

0 W. from Santa Helena.



io8 Meeting the Antelope 0/London.
^«i 659. But to return from this DigrefTion:

Having fair Weather, and the Winds hang-

ing Southerly, I jog’d on to the Eaftward,
to make the Cape. On the third of jum
we faw a Sail to Leeward of us, (hewing
Englijh Colours. I bore away to fpeak

with her, and found her to be the Antelop

of London^ commanded by Captain
wond^ and bound for the Bay of Bengal in

the Service of the New-Eajl-India Compa-
ny. There were many Paffengers aboard,

going to fettle there under Sir Edward Lit-

tleton, who was going Chief thither : I

went aboard, and was known by Sir Ed-

ward, and Mr. Hedges, and kindly received

and treated by them and the Commander
;

who had been afraid of us before
,

tho’ I

had fent one of my Officers aboard. They
had been in at the Cape, and came from

thence the Day before, having ftockt thera-

felves witli Refrefhments. 'Ihey told me
' that they were by Reckoning, 60 Miles to

the Weft of the Cape. While I was aboard

them, a finefmall Wdterly Wind fprang

up;thcrefore I fhortned my Itay withthern,

bccaufe I did not defign to go in to ihtCape.

When I took leave I was prefented with

half a Mutton, 12 Cabbages, lePum-
kins, 6 Pound of Butter, 6 Couple of

Stockfifli
,

and a quantity of Parfnips
;

fending thena feme Oatmeal, which they
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From my firft fetting out from England,

I did not defign to touch at the Cape
; and

that was one Reafon why I touch’d at Bra.

zil, that there I might refrefh my Men,
and prepare them for a long Run to New
Holland. We had not yet feen the Land

;

but about 2 in the Afternoon we faw the
Ope-Land bearing Eafi:

,
at above 16

Leagues diftance : And Captain Hammond
being alfo bound to double the Cape, we
jog’d on together this Afternoon and the
next Day, and had feveral fair Sights of it

;

which may be feen [_Table III. No. 6.

7. 8.]

To proceed
, having ftill a Wefterly

Wind
,

I jog’d on in company with the
Antelope, till Sunday ^une the 4th at 4 in
the Afternoon

,
when we parted

;
they

fleering away for the EaJlHndies

,

and I
keeping an E. S. E. Courfe, the better to
make my way for New Holland: For tho’
New Holland lies North-Eafterly from the
Cape

,
yet all Ships bound towards that

Coaft, or the Streights of Sundy, ought to
keep for a while in the fame Parallel, or in
a Lat. between

^ 5 and 40. at leaft a little to
the S. of the Eaft, that they may continue
in a variable Winds way

;
and not venture

too Toon to ftand fo far to the North, as to
be within the verge of the Trade-Wind
which will put them by their Eafterly
Courfe. 1 he Wind increafed upon us

;
but



1 10 Colour d Clouds boding a Storm.

'An.i 6^<). we had yet fight of the Antelope, and of the

Land too
,

till Tuefday the 6th of June:

And then we faw alfo by us an inumerable

Company of Fowls of divers forts
; fo

that we lookt about to fee if there were not

another dead Whale, but faw none.

The Night before, the Sun fet in a black

Cloud, which appeared juft like Land
;
and

the Clouds above it were gilded of a dark

red Colour. And on the Tuefday, as the Sun
drew near the Horizon, the Clouds were

gilded very prettily to the Eye, tho’ at the

fame time my JMind dreaded the Confe-

quences of it. When the Sun was now
not above 2 deg. high, it entered into a dark

fmoaky-coloured Cloud that lay parallel

with the Horizon, from whence prefently

feem’d to iffue many dusky blackifh Beams.

The Sky was at this time covered with
fmall hard Clouds (as we call fuch as lie

fcattering about, not likely to Rain) very

thick one by another
;

and fuch of them
as lay next to the Bank of Clouds at the

Horizon, were of a pure Gold colour to ^

or 4 deg. high above the Bank : From thefe

to about 10 deg. high they were redder,

and very bright; above them they were of a

darker Colour ftill, to about 60 or 70 deg.

high
;
where the Clouds began to be of their

common Colour. I took the more particu-

lar Notice of all this, becaufe I have gene-

rally obferved ftich colour’d Clouds to ap-

pear



A Storm. 1 1

1

pear before an approaching Storm ; And
this being Winter here, and the time for

bad Weather, I expefted and provided for

a violent Blaft of Wind,by rifling our Top-
fails, and giving a ftriO: charge to my Of-

ficers to hand them or take them in, if

,
the Wind fhould grow flironger. The
Wind was now at W. N. W. a ver^^ brisk

Gale. About 12a Clock at Night we had
a pale whitifh Glare in the N. W. which

j

was another Sign, and intimated the Storm
to be near at hand ;and theWind increafing

upon it, we prefently handed our Topfails,

furled the Mainfail
,

and went away only

with our Forefail. Before 2 in the Morn-
ing it came on very fierce, and we kept

right before Wind and Sea, the Wind ftill

increafing : But the Ship was very govern-
able, and Steer’d incomparably well. At
8 in the Morning we fettled our Fore-Yard,

lowering it 4 or
5

Foot, and we ran very

fwiftly
;
efpecially when the SqualsofRain

or Hail, irom a black Cloud, came over
head

,
for then it blew exceflive hard.

Thefe, tho’ they did not laft long, yet came
very thick and faft one after another. The
Sea alfo ran very high : But we running fo

violently before Wind and Sea, we Shipc

little or no Water
;

tho’ a little waflit into

our upper Deck- Ports; and with, it a Scuttle

or Cuttle-Fifli was calf upon the Carriage
of a Gun.



1 1 1 Seafon of Wefterly Winds here.

^«.i699. The Wind blew extraordinary hard all

Wednefdaj^ the 7th of but abated of

its fiercenefs before Night : Yet it continu-

ed a brisk Gale till about the i6th, and ftill

a moderate one till the 1 9th Day ;
by which

time we had run about 600 Leagues: For

the moft part of which time the Wind was

in for^e point of the Weft, mz. from the

W. N. W. to the S. by W. It blew hard-

eft when at W. or between the W. and S.

W. but after it veered more Southerly the
i

foul Weather broke up : This I obferved
j

at other times alfo in thefe Seas, that when
the Storms at Weft veered to the South-

ward they grew lefs
;

and that when the

Wind came to the E. of the S. we had

ftill fmaller Gales, Calms, and fair Wea-
ther. As for the Wefterly Winds on that

fide the Cape^ we like them never the worfe

for being violent
,

for they drive us the

fafter to the Eaftward
;

and are therefore

the only Winds coveted by thofe who fail

towards fuch parts of the Ea-Ji-lndies^ as

lie South of the Equator
;

as Timor, 'Java,

And Emnatra; and by the Ships bound for

China, or any other that are to pafs through

the Streights of Sundy. Thofe*Ships having

once paft the Cape, keep commonly pretty

far Southerly, on ptirpole to meet with thefe

Weft Winds, which in the Winter Seafon

of titcfe Climates they foon meet with
;
for

then the Winds are genes ally Wefterly at



winds and Courje towards New H. 1
1

3

the Ca^e, and crpecially to the Southward <599*

of it : But in their Summer Months they

get to the Southward of 40 deg. ufually

e’er they meet with the VVefterly Winds. I

was not at this time in a higher Lat. than

36 deg. 40 min. and oftentimes was more
Northerly, altering my Latitude often as

Winds and Weather req^uir’d; for in fuch

long Runs ’tis bed to fhape ones Courfe ac-

cording to the Winds. And if in Steering

to the Eaft, we fhould be obliged to bear

a little to the N. or S. of it
,

’tis no great

matter
;

for ’tis but Sailing 2 or ^ Points

from the Wind, when ’tis either Norther-
ly or Southerly

;
and this not only eafeth

the Ship from {training , but (hortens the

way more than if a Ship was kept clofe on
a Wind, as fome Men are fond of doing.

Tiie 19th of "]une we were in Lat. 34
deg. 17 min. S. and Long, from the O/e
39 deg. 24 min. E. and Iiad fmall Gales

and Calms. The Winds were at N. E. by
E. and continued in fome part of the E;
till the 37th Day. When it having been
fome time at N. N. E. it came about at N.
and then to the W. of the N. and continu-

ed in the Weft board (between the N. N.
W. and S. S. W.) till the 4th of jfa//

;
in

which time we ran 782 Miles; then the

Winds came about again to the Eaft, we
reckoning our fclves to be in a Meridian
iiooL.Eaftofthatof theC-*/r; and having
fair Weather founded, but had no Ground.

I We



114 Signs of being near Land.
An.1699. We met with little of Remark in this

Voyage, befides being accompanied with
Fowles all the way, efpecially Pintado-

Birds, and feeing now and then a Whale:
But as we drew nigher the Coaft of New-
Holland., W'e faw frequently

5
or 4 Whales

together. When we were about 90
Leagues from the Land we began to fee

Sea-weeds, all of one fort
;
and as we drew

nigher the Shore w^e faw them more fre-

quently. Ac about 50 Leagues diftance we
began to fee fome Scutle-boncs floating on

the Water; and drawing ftill nigher the

Land we faw greater quantities of them.

]}V//j/the a 5th being in Lat. 26 deg. 14
min. S. and Longitude E. from the C.of G.

Hope 85 deg. 52 min. we faw a large Gar-

fifh leap 4 times by us, which feemed to

be as big as a Porpofe. It was now very

fair Weather, and the Sea was full of a fort i

of very fmall Grafs or Mofs, which as it
1

floated in the Water feemed to have been
|

fome Spawn of Fifli; and there was among
|

it fome fmall Fry. The next Day the Sea

was full of fmall round things like Pearl,

fome as big as white Peas
;

they were very

Clear and Tranfparent, and upon crufhing

any of them a drop of Water would come

forth : 1 he Skin that contained the Water

w'as fo thin that it was but juft defeernable.

Some Weeds fwam by us, fo that we did

not doubt but we fhould quickly fee Land.

On



whales. Skipjacks : Fowls^ 8cCi i 1

5

On the 27th alfo, fome Weeds fwam by
us, and the Birds that had flown along with
us all the way almofl: from Brazil, now
left us, except only 2 or 5 Shear- waters.

On the 28th we faw many Weeds fwim
by us, and fome Whales, blowing. On
the 29th we had dark cloudy Weather,
with much Thunder, Lightning, and vio-

lent Rains in the Morning: But in the E-
vening it grew fair. ' We faw this Day a
Scutle-bone fwim by us, and fome of our
young Men a Seal, as it fhould feem by
their Defeription of its Head. I faw alfo

fome Boneta’s, and fome Skipjacks, a Fifti

about 8 Inches long
, broad and fizable,

not much unlike a Roach
;
which our Sea-

men call fo froni their leaping about.

The 50th of being ftill nearer the
Land, we faw abundance of Scutle-bones
and Sea-weed, more Tokens that we were
not far from it

; and faw alfo a fort of
Fowls the like of which we had not feenin
the whole Voyage, all the other Fowls ha-
ving now left us. Thefe were as big as
Lapwings; of a grey Colour, black about
their Eyes,_ with red fharp Bills, long
Wings, their Tails long and forked like
Swallows

; and they flew flapping their
Wings like Lapwings. In the Afternoon
we met with a Ripling like a Tide or Cur-
rent, or the Water of fomeSholeor Over-
fal ; but were part it before we could found.

1 2 The



1 1 6 hbrohlo-Shoal near N. Holland.

1699- The Birds laft mention’d and this were

further Signs of Land. In the Evening

we had fair Weather, and a fmall Gale at

Weft. At 8 a Clock we founded again
;

but had no Ground.

We kept on ftill to the Eaftward, with

an eafy Sail, looking out fliarp : for by

the many Signs we had, I did expe£t that

w'^e were near the Land. At 1 2 a Clock

in the Night I founded, and had 45 Fa-

thom, courfe Sand and fmall white Shells.

I preiently clapt on a Wind and .flood to

the South, with the Wind at W. becaufe

I thought we were to the South of a Shoal

call’d the Abrohles (an Appellative Name
for Shoals, as it feems to me) which in a

j^raught 1 had of that Coafl is lay’d down

in 27 deg. 28 min. Lat. flretching about

7 Leagues into the Sea. I was the Day

before in 27 deg. 38 min. by Reckoning.

And afterwards fleering E. by S. purpofely

to avoid it, I thought 1 muft have been to

the South of it: but founding again, at

One a Clock in the Morning, Aug. the firff,

wc had but 25 Fathom, Coral-Rocks
j
and

fo found the Shoal was to the South of us.

We preiently tackt again, and flood to the

North
,

and then foon deepned our

Water; for at two in the Morning we had

26 Fathom Coral flill : At three we had

28 Coral-ground : At 4 we had 30 Fa-

thom, courfe Sand, with fome Coral : At
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The A. arn<ves at N. Holland. 1
1

7

5 we had 45 Fathom, courfe Sand and 1^99.

Shells
;

being now off the Shole
,

as ap-

pear’d by the Sand and Shells, and by hav-

ing left the Coral. By all tliis I knew we had
fall’n in to the North of the Shole, and

that it was laid down wrong in my Sea-

Chart: fori found it lie in about 27 deg.

Lat. and by our Run in the next day, I

found that the Outward-edgeof it, which
I founded on ,

lies 16 Leagues off Shore.

When it was day we fleered in E. N. E.

with a fine brisk Gale
;
but did not fee the

Land till 9 in the Morning, when we
faw it from our Topmafl-head, and were
diftant from it about 10 Leagues

;
having

then 40 Fathom- water
,

and clean Sand.

About 3 Hours after we faw it on our
Quarter-Deck , being by Judgment about
6 Leagues off : and we had then 40 Fa-

thom, clean Sand. As we ran in, this

day and the next, we took feveral Sights

ot it, at different Bearings and Diflances

;

from which it appear’d as you fee in [7V
ble IV. N°. I, 2, 5, 4, 5.] And here I

would Note once for all, That tiic Lati-

tudes mark’d in the Draughts, or Sights

here given
,

are not the Latitude of the

Land, but of the Ship when the Sight was
taken. This Morning, Jugusi
as we were ftanding in we faw feveral

large Sea-fowls
, like our Gannets on the

Coafl of England, flying three or four to-

I
5 gaheti



1 18 N. Holland in Lat. 26. S.

getber
;

and a fort of white Sea-Mews,
but black about the Eyes, and with forked
Tails. We ftrove to run in near the Shore
to feek for a Harbour to refrefli us after

our tedious Voyage
; having made one

continued ftrctch from Brazil hither of a-

bout 114 Deg.
;
defigning from hence al-

fo to begin the Difcovery I had a mind to

make on N. Holland and N. Guinea, The
Land was low, and appear’d even, and as

we drew nearer to it, it made (as you fee

ml ablelY . N®, 4, 5.) with fome red

and fome white Clifts
;

thefe laft in Lat.

26. 10 S. where you will find 54 Fathom,
within four Miles of the Shore.

About the Lat. of 26 deg. S. we faw
an Opening, and ran in, hoping to find a

Harbour there : but when we came to its

Mouth
,
which was about twm Leagues

wide, we faw Rocks and foul Ground
within, and therefore flood out again :

There we had 20 Fathom-water within
two mile of the Shore. 1 he Land every

where appear’d pretty low, flat and even
;

but with fteep Clifts to the Sea
;
and when

we came near it there were no Trees

,

Shrubs or Grafs to be feen. The Sound-
ings in the Lat. of 26 deg. S. from about

8 or 9 Leagues off till you come within a

League of the Shore, are generally about

40 Fathom
;

differing but little, feldom

above three or four Fathom, But the

. Lead



The A. flands off'again. 1

1

^
Lead brings up very different forts of>^»-i699.

Sand, fome courfe, fome fine
;
and of fe-

veral Colours, as Yellow, White, Grey,

Brown, Bluifli and Reddifh.

When I faw there was no Harbour here,

nor good Anchoring, I ftood off to Sea a-

gain, in the Evening of the fecond of Ju~
gusi, fearing a Storm on a Lee-fhore, in a

place where there w'as no fhelter, and de-

firing at lead to have Sea Room : For the

Clouds began to grow thick in the Weft-

ern-board, and the Wind was already

there
,

and began to blow freib almoff

upon the Shore
;

which at this Place lies

along N. N. W. and S. S. E. By Nine a

Clock at Night we had got a pretty good
Offin

; but the Wind fiill increafing, I

took in my Main Top- fail, being able to

carry no more Sail than two Courfes and
theMizen. At two in the Morning, Aug.

it blew very hard , and the Sea was
much raifed

;
fo that I furled all my Sails

but my Main-fail. Tho’ the Wind blew
fo hard, we had yet pretty clear Weather
till Noon : But then the whole Sky Was
blackned wdth thick Clouds

,
and we had

fome Rain, which would laff a quarter of
an hour at a time, and then it would blow
very fierce while the Squals of Rain were
over our Heads

;
but as Toon as they were

gone the Wind was by much abated, the

lirefoof the Storm.being over. We found-

I 4 ed



1 20 Arrhal at Sharks^Bay in N. H.
^« i699-ed feveral times, but had no Ground till

8 a Clock Aug. the 4th. in the Evening
;

and then had 60 Fathom-water, Coral-

ground. At Ten we had 56 Fathom fine

Sand. At Twelve we had 55 Fathom,
fine Sand

,
of a pale, bluilh Colour. It

was now pretty moderate Weather
;

yet

I made no Sail till Morning : but then,

the Wind veering' about to the S. W. I

made Sail and flood to the North : And
at II a Clock the next day, Jug. 5. we
law Land again, at about 10 Leagues di-

ftance. This Noon we were in Lat. 25
deg. min. and in the Afternoon our

Cook died, an Old Man
,
who had been

fick a great while, being infirm before w'e

came out of England.

lie 6th of JuguH in the Morning we
faw an Opening in the Land, and we ran

in to it and anchored in feven and a half

Fathom-water
, 2 miles from the Shore,

clean Sand. It was fomewhat difficult

getting in here, by reafon of many Shoals

M'e met with : But I fent my Boat found-

ing before me. The Mouth of this Sound,

w hich I call’d Shark’^s Bay., lies ui about

25 deg. S. Lat. and our Reckoning made
its Longitude from the C. of Good Hope

to be about 87 Degrees
;
which is lels by

195 Leagues than is ulually laid do'wn in

.
our common Draughts, it our Reckoning
was right, and our Glaffes did not deceive



Soil ofSharks-B. in N. Holland. 1 2

1

us. As foonasI came to anchor in this 1^99

Bay (ofwhich I have given a Plan, Table

IV. N°. 6 .) I fent my Boat afhore to

feek for freQi Water : But in the Evening

my Men returned ,
having found none.

The next morning I went alhore my felf,

carrying Pick-axes and Shovels with me,

to dig for Water
;
and Axes to cut Wood.

We tried in feveral places for Water, but

finding none after feveral Trials, nor in

feveral miles compafs, we left any farther

fearch for it, and fpending the reft of the

day in cutting Wood, we went aboard at

Night,

The Land is of an indifferent heighth,

fo that it may be feen 9 or 10 Leagues off.

It appears at a diftance very even
;
but as

you come nigher you find there are many
gentle Rifings ,

tho’ none fteep nor high.

’Tis all a fteep Shore againft the open Sea :

but in this Bay or Sound we were now
in, the Land is low by the Sea-fide, ri-

fing gradually in within the Land. The
Mould is Sand by the Sea-fide, producing
a large fort of Sampler

,
which bears a

white Flower. . Farther in, the Mould is

reddifh, a fort of Sand producing fome
Grafs, Plants, and Shrubs. The Grafs

grows in great Tufts, as big as a Bufhel,

here and there a Tuft : being intermix’d

with much Heath, much of the kind we
have growing, on our Commons in Et^g-



1 Vegetables and Birds ofSh^rks-B.

An.i 6 '^g. la>fd. Of Trees or Shrubs here are divers

forts
;

but none above ten Foot high :

Their Bodies about ^
Foot about, and

5 or 6 Foot high before you come to the;

Branches, which are bufhy and compos’d

of fmall Twigs there fpreading abroad,

tho’ thick fet, and full of Leaves ;
which

were moftly long and narrow. The Co-

lour of the Leaves was- on one fide Whi-

tifh
,

and on the other Green : and the

Bark of the Trees was generally of the

fame Colour with the Leaves ,
of a pale

Green. ’ Some of thefe Trees were fweet-

fcented, and reddifb within the Bark, like

SaiTafras, but redder. Moft of the Trees

and Shrubs had at this time either Blof-

foms or Berries on them. The Bloffoms of

the different fort of Trees were of feveral

Colours, as Red, White, Yellow, &c.

but moftly Blue : and thefe generally fmelt

very fweet and fragrant ,
as did fome alfo

of the reft. There were alfo befide fome

Plants, Herbs, and tall Flowers, fome ve-

ry fmall Flowers, growing on the Ground,

that were fweet and beautiful, and for the

moft part unlike any I *had feen elfe-

svhere.

There w^ere but few Land-Fowls : we

faw none but Eagles, of the larger forts of

Birds; but 5 or 6 forts of fmall Birds. The

biggeft fort of thefe w^ere not bigger than

Larks
;
fome no bigger than Wrens, all

ling-
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finging with great variety of fine fhrill 1699.

Notes •, and we faw fome of their Nefis

with young Ones in them. The Water-

Fowls are Ducks, (^wliich had young Ones

now, this being the beginning ofthe Spring

in thefe Parts
; ) Curlews, Galdens, Crab-

catchers ,
Cormorants

,
Gulls, Pelicans

;

and fome Water-Fowl, fuch as I have not

feen any where befides. I have given the

Piftures of 4 feveral Birds on this Coaft.

[See Birds : Fig. 2, 4, 5.]

The Land-Animals that we faw' here

were only a fort of Raccoons
,

different

from thofe of the fVesi-hdies
^ chiefly as

to their Legs
;

for thefe have very Ibort

fore Legs
;

but go Jumping upon them
as the others do, and like them are very
good Meat; ) and a fort of Guano’s, of the
fame fliape and fize with other Guano’s,
deferib’d [Vol. I. p. 57.] but differing

from them in three remarkable Particu-

lars : For thefe had a larger and uglier

Head; and had no Tail; And at the
Rump, inftead of the Tail there, they had
a ftump of a Tail

,
which appear’d like

another Head ; but not really fuch, being
without Mouth or Eyes ; Yet this Crea-
ture feem’d by this means to have a Head
at each end

; and, which may be reckon’d
a fourth difference, the Legs alfo feem’d ad
four of them to be Fore-legs, being ail a-
likc in fhape and length, and feeming by

' ‘

the
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'zfw.1699.the Joints and Bending to be made as if

they were to go indifferently either Head
or Tail foremoft. They were fpeckled

black and yellow like loads, and had
Scales or Knobs on their Backs like thofe of
Crocodiles, plated on to the Skin, or ftuck

into it, as part of the Skin. They are ve-

ry flow in motion
;

and when a Man
comes nigh them they will ftand ftill and
hifs

,
not endeavouring to get away.

Their Livers are alfo fpotted black and
yellow : and the Body when opened hath

a very unfavory Smell. I did never fee

fuch ugly Creatures any where but here.

The Guano’s I have obfcrv’d to be very

good Meat : and I have often eaten of

them with pleafure : But tho’ 1 have eaten

of Snakes, Crocodiles and Allegators, and
many Creatures that look frightfully e-

nough
,

and there are but few I fhould

have been afraid to eat of if preft by Hun-
ger, yet I think my Stomach would fcarce

have ferv’d to venture upon thefe yV. Hol-

Und Guano’s, both the Looks and the

Smell of them being fo offenfive.

The Sea-fifli that we faw here (for here

was no River, Land or Fond of Freflt Wa-
ter to be feen) are chiefly Sharks. There
are abundance of them in this particular

Sound, that I therefore gave it the Name
of 6hark’’s Baj. Here are aUo Skates

,

Thornbacks, and otlier Fifli of the Ray-
kind;
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kind; (one fort efpecially like the Sea--^»-i 699.

Devil) and Garfifh, Boneta’s, &c.

Shell-filh we got here jMufdes, Periwink-

les, Limpits, Oyfters
,
both of the Pearl-

kind and alfo Eating-Oyfters, as well the

common fort, as long Oyfters
;

befide

Cockles, &c. The Shore was lined thick

with many other forts of very ftrange and
beautiful Shells, for variety of Colour and
Shape

,
moft finely fpotted with Red ,

Black, or Yellow, &c. fuch as I have not

feen any where but at this place. I brought
away a great many of them

;
but loft all,

except a very few, and thofe not of the

beft.

There are alfo fome green Turtle weigh-
ing about 200 lb Of thefe we caught 2
which the Water Ebbing had left behind
a Ledge of Rock, which they could not
creep over. Thefe ferved all my Company
2 Days

;
and they were igdiferent fweet

Meat. Of the Sharks we caught a great

many, which our Men eat very favourily.

Among them we caught one w'hich was 1

1

Foot long. The fpace between its 2 Eyes
was 20 Inches, and i 8 Inches from one
Corner of his Mouth to the other. Its

Maw was like a Leather Sack, very thick, .

and fo tough that a fharp Knife could fcarce

cut it : In which we found the Head and
Boans of a Hippopotamus

;
the hairy Lips

of which wereftill found and not putrified,

and
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and the Jaw was alfo firm, out of which
we pluckt a great many Teeth, 2 of them
8 Inches long, and as big as a Mans Thumb,
fmall at one end, and a little croolced

; the

reft not above half fo long. The Maw
was full of Jelly which flank extreamly

:

However I faved for a while the Teeth and

the Sharks Jaw: The Flefh of it was divi-

ded among my Men ; and they took care

that no wafle fhould be made of it.

’Twas the 7th of Augufl w'hen we came

into Shark\Bay
;

in which w e Anchor’d

at three feveral Places
,

and flay’d at the

firft of them (on the W. fide of the Bay)

till the 1 nil. During which time we fearch*

ed about, asT laid, for frefli Water,

digging Wells, but to no purpofe. How-
ever, we cut good ftore of Fire-w'ood at

this firfl Anchoring-place
;
and my Com-

pany were all here very well refrefhed with

Raccoons, Turtle, Shark and other Fifb,

and fome Fowles
;

fo that we w^ere now
all much brisker than when we came in hi-

ther. Yet ftill I was for flanding farther

into the Bay, partly becaufe I had a Mind

to increafe my flock of frefh Water, which

w'as began to be low ;
and partly for the

hike of Difcovering this part of the Coaft.

I was invited to go further, by feeing from

this Anchoring-place all open before me
;

which therefore I defigned to fearch before

1 left tlie Bay. So on the i ith about Noon,

I fleer’d
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I fleer’d farther in, with aneafie Sail,

caufe we had but lhallow Water : We kept

therefore good looking out for fear of

Sholes; fometimes fhortning, fometimes

deepning the Water. About 2 in the

Afternoon we faw the Land a Head that

makes the S. of the Bay, and before Night

we had again Sholdings from that Shore

:

And therefore fhortned Sail and flood off

and on all Night, under 2 Topfails, conti-

nually founding, having never more then

10 Fathom, and feldom lefs than 7. The
Water deepned and fholdned fo very gent-

ly, that in heaving the Lead 5
or 6 times

we fhouid fcarce have a Foot difference.

When we came into 7 Fathom either way,

we prefently went about. From this S. part

of the Bay, we could not fee the Land from

whence we came in the Afternoon : And
this 1. and we found to be an Ifland of g or 4
Leagues long, as is feen in the Plain, [Ta-
ble IV. No.^6.] but it appearing barren,

I did not rtrive to go nearer it
;
and the ra-

ther becaufe the Winds would not permit

us to do it without much Trouble, and at

the Openings the Water was generally

Shole. I therefore made no farther attempts

in thisS. W. and S. part of the Bay, but

fleered away to the Eaflward
, to fee if

there was any Land that way, for as yet

we had feen none there. On the 1 2th in

the Morning we pafs’d by the N. Point of

that
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ig^^.that Land, and were confirm’d in thePer-

fuafion of its being an Ifland, by feeing

an Opening to the Eaft of it
,

as we had

done on the W. Having fair \^eather, a

fmall Gale and fmooth Water, we flood

further on in the Bay ,
to fee what Land

was on the E. of it. Our Soundings at

firfl were 7 Fathom, which held fo a great

while ,
but at length it decreas’d to 6 .

Then we faw the Land right a-head
,

that

in the Plan makes the E. of the Bay. We
could not come near it w'ith the Ship, hav-

ing but Shole w'ater : and it being dange-

rous lying there
,

and the Land extraordi-

narily low ,
very unlikely to have frefli

Water (though it had a few Trees on it,

feemingly Mangroves) and much of it pro-

bably covered at High-w^atetj I flood out

again that Afternoon, deepning the Water^

and before Night anchored in 8 Fathom,

clean white Sand, about the middle of the

Bay. The next day we got up ouri)n-

chor ;
and that Afternoon came to an An-

chor once more near two Iflands, and a

Shole of Corral Rocks that face the Bay.

Here I fcrubb’d my Ship : and finding it

very improbable I fliould get any thing

further here
,

I made the beft of my way

out to Sea again, founding all. the way

;

but finding by the nnal'lownefs of the Wa^^

ter that tliere was no going out to Sea to

the Eafl of the tw'o Iflands that face the

Pay,
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Bay, nor between them, I return’d to the 1699=

Weft Entrance
,

going out by the fame

Way I came in at, only on the Eaft inftead

of the Weft- fide of the fmall Shole to be

feen in the Plan : in which Channel we had

10, 12, and Fathom-water, ftill deep-

ning upon us till we Were out at Sea. The
day before we came out I fent a Boat a-

fhore to the moft Northerly of the Two
Iflands, which is the leaft of them, catch-

ing many fmall Fifh in the mean while

with Hook and Line. The Boat’s Crew
returning, told me. That the Ifle produces

nothing but a fort'of green, fhort, hard,

prickly Grafs, affording neither Wood nor

frefh Water
;
and that a Sea broak between

the two Iflands, a Sign that the Water
was fhaPow. They faw a large Turtle,

and many Skates and Thornbacks, but
caught none.

It was AugaH the 14th when I fail’d out
of this Bay or Sound, the Mouth of which
lies, as I faid, in 25 deg. 5 min. defigning

to coaft along to the N. E. till I might
comrnodioufly put in at fome other part of
N. Holland. In paffmg out we faw three

Water - Serpents fwimming about in the

Sea, of a yellow Colour
,

fpotted with
dark, brown Spots. They were each a-

bout four Foot long , and about the big-

nefs of a Man’s W rift, and were the firft

I faw on this Coaft , which abounds with
K feveral
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An.i 6 g<). feveral forts of them. We had the Winds

at our firft coming out at N. and the Land
lying North-Eafterly. We plied offand on,
getting forward but little till the next day :

When the Wind coming at S. S. W. and
S. we began to Coaft it along the Shore to
the Northward, keeping at 6 or 7 Leagues
off Shore

;
and founding often, we had

between 40 and 46 Fathom-water, brown
Sand

,
with fome white Shells. This

1 5th of Auguli we were in Lati 24 deg.

41 min. On the i6th Day at Noon we
were in 25 deg. 22 min. The Wind com-
ing at E. by N. we could not keep the
Shore aboard

,
but were forced to go far-

ther off, and loft fight of the Land. Then
founding we had no Ground with 80 Fa-
thom-line

;
however the Wind fhortly af-

ter came about again to the Southward,
and then we jogg’d on again to the l^^orth-

ward, and faw many fmall Dolphins and
Whales, and abundance of Scuttle-fhells

fwimming on the Sea
;
and fome Water-

fnakes every day. The 1 7th we faw the

Land again, and took a Sight of it. . fSee

Table IV. N°.7.]
The 1 8th in the Afternoon, being 5 or

4 Leagues oft' Shore, I faw a Shole-point,

ftretebing from the Land into the Sea, a

League or more. The Sea broke high on
it

; by which I faw plainly there was a

Shole there, I ftood farther off, and coaft-

ed
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cd along Shore, to about 7 or 8 Leagues

diftance : And at 12 a Clock at Night we
founded, and had but 20 Fathom, hard
Sand. By this I found I was upon ano-

ther Shole, and fo prefently fleered off W.
half an hour, and had then 40 Fathom.
At One in the Morning of the 1 8th day we
had 85 Fathom : By Two we could find

no Ground
;

and then I ventur’d to fleer

alongshore again, due N. which is two
Points wide of the Coafl (that lies here

N. N. E.) for fear of another Shole. I

would not be too far off from the Land,
being defirous to fearch into it where-ever

I fhould find an Opening or any Conveni-
ence of fearching about, for Water, &c.
When we were off the Shole-point I men-
tion’d where we had but 20 Fathom-wa-
ter, we had in the Night abundance of
Whales about the Ship, fome a head, 0-

thers a flern, and fome on each fide blow-
ing and making a very difmal Noife

j
but

when we came out again into deeper Wa-
ter they left us. Indeed the Noife that

they made by blowing and dafhing of
the Sea with their Tails, making it all of
a Breach and Fome, was very dreadful to
us, like the breach of the Waves in very
Shole-water

,
or among Rocks. The

Shole thefe Whales were upon had depth
of Water fufficient, no lefs than twenty
Fathom, as Ifaid

;
and it lies in Lat. 22
K 2 deg.
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^«.i699.deg. 22 min. The Shore was generally

bold all along : we had met with no Shole

at Sea fince the Jhrohlo‘iho\c^ when we
hrft fell on the N. Holland. Coaft in the Lat.

of 28. rill yefterday in the Afternoon, and
this Night. This Morning alfo when we
expected by the Draught we had with us

to have been 1 1 Leagues off Shore, we
were but 4 : fo that either our Draughts
w ere faulty, which yet hitherto and after-

wards w^e found true enough as to the ly-

ing of the Coatt, or elfe here was a Tide
unknown to us that deceived us; tho’we
had found very little of any 1 ide on this

Coalf hitherto. As to our Winds in the

Coalting thus far, we had been within the

Verge of the General Trade ftho’ inter-

rupted by the Storm I mention’d) from the

Lat. of 28, when we firft fell in with the

Coaft ; and by that time we W'ere in the

Lat. of 25. we had ufually the regular

Trade-wdnd (which is here S. S. E.) when
we were at any diftance from Shore : but
we had often Sea and Land-Breezes, efpe-

cially when near Shore, and when in

Sharks bay
;
and had a particular N. Weft

Wind
,

or Storm
,

that fet us in thither.

On this 18th of Augufl w'e coafted with a

brisk Gale of the True Trade-wind at

S. S. E. very fair and clear Weather
;
but

haling off in the Evening to Sea, were next

Morning out of fight of Land : and the

Land
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Land row trending away N. Eafterly, 699.

and we being to the Norward of it, and
the Wind alfo fhrinking from the S. S. E.

to the E. S E. (that is, from the True
Trade Wind to the Sea-Breeze,as the Land
now lay) we could not get in with the

Land again yet a- while, fo as to fee it,

tho’ we trim’d (harp and kept clofe on a

Wind. We were this
.

9th day in Lat.

21 deg. 42 min. The 20th we were in

Lat. 1 9 deg. 5 7 min. and kept clofe on a

Wind to get fight of the Land again, but

could not yet fee it. We had very fiir

Weather; and tho’ M'ewere fo far from
the Land as to be out of fight of it, yet

we had the Sea and Land-Breezes. In the

Night we had the Land-breeze at S. S. E.

a fmall gentle Gale
,
which in the Morn-

ing about Sun-rifing would fliift about

gradually ( and withal increafing in

Strength) till about Noon we fhould have
it at E. S. E. which is the true Sea-breeze

here. Then it would blow a brisk Gale

,

fo that we could fcarce carry our Top fails

double rift : and it would continue thus

till
3

in the Afternoon, when it would
decreafe again. The Weather was fair all

the while, not a Cloud to be feen
;
but

very hazy
,

efpecially nigh the Horizon.
We founded feveral times this 20th day,

and at firtf had no Ground : but had aher-

wards from 52 to 45
K 5

Fathom courfe

brown
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brown Sand, mixt with fmall, brown and
white Stones, with Dints befides in the

Tallow.

The 2 1 ft day alfo we had fmall Land-
breezes in the Night , and Sea-breezes in

the day : and as we faw fome Sea fnakes

every day, fo this day we faw a great ma-

ny, of two different forts or fhapes. One
fort was yellow, and about the bignefs of

aMan’s^^Tift, about 4 Foot long, hav-

ing a flat Tail about 4 Fingers broad.

The other fort was much fmaller and
fhorter, round and fpotted black and yel-

low. This day we founded feveral times,

and had 45 Fathom, Sand. We did not

make the Land till Noon, and then faw it

firft from our Topmaft head. It boreS.E.

by E. about 9 Leagues diftance
;
and it

appeared like a Cape or Head of Land.

The Sea-breeze this day was not fo ftrong

as the day before, and it veered out more
;

fo that we had a fair Wind to run in with

to the Shore
,

and at Sun-fet anchored in

20 Fathom, clean Sand, about 5 Leagues

from the bluff Point ;
which was not a

Cape (as it appear’d at a great diftance)

but the Eaftermoft end of an Ifland, about

5 or 6 Leagues in length
,

and one in

breadth. There were ^ or 4 Rocky Elands

about a League from us between us and

the bluff Point
;
and we faw many other

Elands both to the Eaft and Weft of it, as

far
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far as we could fee either way from our An.169^^.

Topmaft-head ; And all within them to

the S. there was nothing but Iflands of a

pretty heighth, that may be feen 8 or 9
Leagues off. By what we faw of them
they muff have been a Range of Iflands of

about 20 Leagues in length, ftretching

from E. N. E. to VV. S. VV. and for

ought I know, as far as to thofe of Sharks-

Bay
;
and to a confiderable breadth alfo,

(for we could fee 9 or t o Leagues in a-

mong them) towards the Continent or

main Land of N. Holland, if there be any

fuch thing hereabouts : and by the great

Tides I met with awhile afterwards, more
to the N. Eaft, I had a ftrong fufpicion

that here might be a kind of Archipelago

of Iflands, and a Paffage poflibly to the S.

of N. Holland and N. Guinea into the great

S. Sea Eaftward
;
which I had Thoughts

alfo of attempting in my Return from N.
Guinea (had Circumftances permitted) and
told my Officers fo : but I would not at-

tempt it at this time, becaufe we wanted
Water, and could not depend upon find-

ing it there. This Place is in the Lat. of

20 deg. 2[ min. but in the Draught that

I had of this Coaft, which W3.s2'afma?i*Sy

it was laid down in 1 9 deg. 50 min. and
the Shore is laid down as all along joining

in one Body or Continent
,

ufith fome
Openings appearing like Rivers

;
and not

K 4 like
.
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i699.1ike Iflands, as really they are. See feveral

Sights ofit, TablelV. N®.8,9, 10. This
Plate therefore lies more Northerly by
40 min. than is laid down in Mr. Tafman’s
Draught : And befide its being made a
firm, continued Lard, only with fome
Openings like the Mouths of Rivers, I

found the Soundings alfo different from
what the prickt Line of hisCourfe (hews
them , and generally lhallower than he
makes them : which inclines me to think
that he came not fo near the Shore as his

/ Dine fhews, and fo had deeper Soundings,
and could not fo well d:ifirguifli the Iflands.

His Meridian or Difference of Longitude
from Sharks Bay agrees well enough with
my Account, w hich is 2 ^

2 Leagues tho’ we
differ in Lat. And to confirm my Conje-’

fture that the Line of his Ccurfe is made
too near the Shore, at leafl: not far to the

Eaft of this place, the Water is there fo

fhaliow that he could not come there fo

nigh.

But to proceed
;

in the Night we had a

fmall Land-breeze
, and in the Morning

I weighed Anchor, defigning.to run in a-

mong the Iflands, for they had large Chan-
nels between them, of a League wide at

leafl, and fome 2 or
j Leagues wide. I

fent in my Boat before to found
,

and if

they found Shole-'u^ater to return again
;

but if they found Water enough, to go a-
5 .

^ ' S
iJiorc
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' fhore on one of the Iflands, and ftay till 1699.

the Ship came in
;
where they might in

the mean time fearch for Water. So we
followed after with the Ship, founding as

we went in, and had 20 Faiho;n, till wit h-

in 2 Leagues ot the Bluff- head, and then

we had Ihole Water, and very uncertain

Soundings: Yet we ran in ffill with an ea-

fie Sail
,

lounding and looking out well,

for this was dangerous \^^ork. Who’ we
came abreaft of the Bluff- head

;
and about

2 Mile from it, w e h;id but 7 Fathom :

Then we Edged aw'ay from it, bur had
no more Water ;

and running in a little

farther, W'e had but 4 Fathoms: So we
Anchored immediately

;
and yet when we

had veered ogt a third of a Cable we had

7 Fathom Water again
;
fo uncertain was

the Water. My Boat came immediately

aboard, and told me that the Ifland was ve-

ry Rocky and Dry, and they had little

hopes of finding Water there. I fent them
to found, and bad them, if they found a

Channel of 8 or 10 Fathom Water, to keep

on, and we would follow with the Ship,

We w'ere now about 4 Leagues within tiie

outer fmall Rocky Iflands, but ft ill could

fee nothing but Iflands within us
;
fome 5

or 6 Leagues long, others not above a Mile
round. The large Iflilnds were pretty

high
;
but all appeared Dry, and rnofily

Rocky and Barren. The Rocks look’d of
a
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>f«.i699.a rufty yellow Colour, and therefore I

difpair’d of getting Water on any of them

;

but was in fome hopes of finding a Channel
to run in beyond all thefe Iflands, could I

have fpent time here, and either get to the
Main of New Hollmd^ or find out fome o-

thcr Iflands that might afford us Water and
other Refrefhments ; Befides, that among
fo many Iflands , we might have found
fome fort of Rich Mineral, or Ambergreefe,
it being a good Latitude for both thefe.

But we had not Sailed above a League far^

ther before our Water grew fholer again,

and then we Anchored in 6 Fathom hard
Sand.

We were now on the inner fide of the

Ifland, on whofe outfide is the Bluff-point.

We rode a League from the Ifland, and I

prefentiy went afhore, and carried Shovels

to dig for Water, but foupd none. There
grow here 2 or 3 forts of Shrubs, one )uft

like Rofemary
;
and therefore I call’d this

Rofemary Ifland. It grew in great plenty

here, but had no fraell. Some of the o-

ther Shrubs had blue and yellow Flowers
;

and we found 2 forts of Grain like Beans

;

The one grew on Bufhes
;
the other on a

fort of a creeping Vine that runs along on
the Ground, having very thick broad

Leaves, and the Bloffom like a Bean Blof-

fom, bur much larger, and of a deep red

Colour, looking very Beautiful. We faw
here
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here fome Cormorants, Gulls, Crabcatch--^«.i<599.’

ers, &c. a few fmall Land Birds, and

fort of white Parrots, which flew a great

many together. We found fome Shell-

filh, 'viz. Limpits, Perriwinkles, and a-

bundance of fmall Oyfters growing on the

Rocks, which were very fweet. In the

Sea we faw fome green Turtle, a pretty

many Sharks
,
and abundance of Water-

Snakes of feveral forts and fizes. The
Stones were all of rufty Colour, and Pon-

derous.

We faw a 5n^oak on an Illand 3 or 4
Leagues off ;

and here alfo the Bufhes had
been burned, but we found no other fign

of Inhabitants ; ’Twas probable that on
the Ifland where the -Smoke was there were
Inhabitants, and frelh Water for them.

In the Evening I went aboard, and confult-

ed with my Officers whether it was beft

to fend thither, or to fearch among any o-

ther of thefelflands with my Boat; or elfe

go from hence, and Coaft along 5hore
with the Ship, till we could find fome bet-

ter Place than this was to ride in, where
we had fhole Water, and lay expos’d to

Winds and Tides. They all agreed to go
from hence

;
fo I gave Orders to weigh in

the Morning as foon as it fhould be light,

and to get out with the Land-breeze.

Accordingly, Juguji the 23d. at 5 in

the Morning we ran out, having a pretty

freffi
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I ($99. freQi Land-breeze at S. S.E. By 8 a Clock
we were got out: and very feafonahly

;
for

before 9 the Sea-breeze came on us very
ftrong, and increafing, we took in our
Topfailsand flood off under 2 Cou'fcs and
a Mizan, this being as much Sail as we

;

could carry. The sky was clear, there heu:g
'

not one Cloud to be feen
j
but the Horizon

;

appeared very hazy, and the Sun at fetting
j

the’ Night before, and this Morning at ri-

fing, appeared very Red. The Wind con-
tinned very ftrong till Twelve, then it be-

gan to abate : I have feldom met with a
ftronger Breeze. Thefe ftrong Sea-breezes

lafted thus in their Turns ? or 4 Days.
They fprung up with the Sun rife: Py 9
a Clock they were very ftrong, and fo con-
tinued till Noon, when they began to a-

bate : And by Sunffet there was little W ind,

or aCalm till theLa/id-breezes came
; which

we fhould certainly have in the Morning
about I or 2 a Clock, The Land-breezes
were between the S. S. W. and S. S. E.
The Sea-breezes between the K. N. E. and
N. N. E. In the N^ght while Calm we
fifh’d with Hook and Line, and caught
good ftore of Fifh, 'uiz,. Snappers, Breams,
Old Wives, and Dog-fifl). When thefe

laft came we feldom caught any others

;

for if they did not drive away the other

Fifh, yet they would be fure to keep them
from taking our Hooks, for they v\ ould

firft
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1

firft have them tbemfelves, biting very 1699

greedily. We caught alfo a Monk-fifh,

of which I brought home the Picture, ^ee

Fijh, Fig. I.

On the 25 th of Jugufi^^ wo. ft ill Coafted

along -Shore, that we might the better fee

any Opening
;
kept founding, and had a>

bout 20 Fathom clean .Sand. Tlie 26th
Day

,
being abuut 4 Leagues off Shore

the Water began gradually to fliolden

from 20 to 14 Fathom. I was Edging in

a little towards the Land, thinking to have
Anchored: But prefently after the Water
decreafed almoft at once, till we had but 5
Fathom. I durft therefore adventure no
farther, but fteered out the fame way that

we came in; and in a fhort time had 10
Fathom (being then about 4 Leagues and
a half from the 5hore) and even 6’ound-

ings. I fteered away E. N. E. Coafting

along as the Land lies. This Day the 6’ea-

breezes began to be very moderate again,

and we made the beft of our way along
«Shore, only in the Night Edging off a, lit-

tle for fear of <Sholes. Ever fince we left

Sharks- Bay we had had fair clear Weather,
and fo for a great while ftill.

The 27th Day, we had '20 Fathom Wa-
ter all Night, yet we could not fee Land
till I in the Afternoon from our Topmaft-
head. By ^ we could juft difcern Land
from our Quarter-deck; We had then 16

Fathom.
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yf«.i(599- Fathom. The Wind was at N. and we
fleered E. by N. which is but one point in

on the Land : Yet we decreafed our Water
very faft ; for at 4 we had but 9 Fathom

;

the next Call but 7, which frighted us
;
and

we then tackt inftantly and flood off : But

in a fhort time the Wind coming at N. W.
and W. N. W. we tackt again, and fleered

N. N. E. and then deepned our Water a-

gain, and had all Night from 1 5 to 20 Fa-

thorn.

The 28th Day we had between 20 and

40 Fathom. We faw no Land this Day,

but faw a great many Snakes, and fome

Whales. We faw alfo fome Booties, and

Noddy-birds
;
and in the Night caught one

of thefe laft. It was of another Shape and
Colour than any I had feen before. It had

a fmall long Bill, as all of them hat^e, flat

Feet like Ducks Feet
;

its Tail forked

like a Swallow, but longer and broader,

and the Fork deeper than that of the Swal-

low, with very long Wings: The Top or

Crown of the Head of this Noddy was
Coal-black, having alfo fmall black Streaks

round about and clofe to the Eyes
;
and

round thefe Streaks on each fide, a pretty

broad white Circle. The Breaft, Belly,

andunder part of the Wings of this Nod-
dy were white: And the Back and upper

part of its Wings of a faint black or fmoak

Colour. See a Fifturc of this, and of the

Com-



An Ecclipjs of the Moon.

Common one, Birds^ Fig. 5, 6 . Noddies 699.

arefeen in moft Places between the Tropicks,

as well in the Eaji-Indies, and on the Coaft
of Brazil^ as in the WeB-Indies. They reft

a 5hore a Nights, and therefore we never
fee them far at <Sea, not above 20 or '

Leagues , unlefs driven off in a 5torm.
When they come about a 6'hip they com-
monly perch in the Night, and will fit ftill

till they are taken by the 5eamen. They
Build on Cliffs againft the 6ea, or Rocks,
as I have faid Vol. I. p. 53:.

The 30th Day being in Lat. 18 deg. 21
min. we made the Land again, and faw
many great 5moaks near the Shore

;
and

having fair Weather and moderate Breezes,
I fleered in towards it. At 4 in the After-
noon I Anchored in 8 Fathom Water,
clear 5and,about 3 Leagues and a half from
the Shore. I prefently fent my Boat to
5ound nearer in, and they found 10 Fa-
thom about a Mile farther in : and from
thence ftill farther in the Water decreafed
gradually to 9, 8, 7. and at 2 Mile diflance
to 6 Fathom. This Evening we faw an
Eclipfe of the Moon, but it was abating

4 before the Moon appear’d to us
;

for the
Horizon was very hazy, fo that we could
not fee the Moon till fhe had been half an
hour above the Horizon ; and at two
hours, 22 min. after Sun-fet, by the reck-
oning ofour Glaffes, the Eclipfe was quite

gone,
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^M.i699.gone, which was not of many Digits.

The Moon’s Center was then 3 3 deg^

40 min. high.

'I he ^ 1 ft of AuguH betimes in the Morn-

ing I went afhore with 10 or II Men to

fearch for Water. We went armed with

Muskets and Cutlaffes for our Defence, ex-

pefting to fee People there
;
and carried

alfo Shovels and Pickaxes to dig Wells.

When we came near the Shore we faw ^

tall black naked Men on the fandy Bay a-

head of us : But as we row’d in, they went

away. When we were landed 1 fent the

Boat with two Men in her to ly a little

from the Shore at an Anchor, to prevent

being feiz’d
;
while the reft of us w’ent af-

ter the ^
black Men, who were now got

on the top of a fmall Hill about a quarter

of a Mile from us, with 8 or 9 Men more

in their Company. They feeing us com-

ing, ran away. When we came on the

top of the Hill where they firft ftcod, we
faw a plain Savannah, about half a mile

from us, farther in from the Sea. There

were feveral Things like Hay-cocks,

Handing in the Savannah
;
which at a di-

ftance w'e thought were Houfes, looking

juft like the Hottentot^s Houfes at the Cafe

of G. Hope

:

but we found them to be fo

many Rocks. We fearched about thefe

for Water, but could find none, nor any

Houfes
;

nor People
,

for they were all
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Then we return’d again to the Place

where we landed, and there we dug for

Water.

While we were at work there came 9
or 10 of the Natives to a fmall Hill a little

way from us ,
and flood there menacing

and fhreatning of us, and making a great

Noife. At lafl one of them came towards

us, and the rert followed at a diflance. I

went out to meet him, and came within

50 yards of him, making to him all the

Signs of Peace and Friendfhip I could ;

but then he ran away, neither would they

any of them flay lor us to come nigh

them
;

for we tried two or three times.

At lafl I took two Men with me
,
and

went in the Afternoon along by the Sea-

fjde, purpofely to catch one of them, if I

could, of whom I might learn where they

got their frefh Water, There were 10

or 1 2 of the Natives a little way off, who
feeing us three going away from the reft

of our Men, followed us at a diflance. I

thought they would follow us : but there

being for awhile a Sand-bank between us

and them, that they could not then fee us,

we made a halt, and hid our felves^ in a

bending of the Sand bank. T.hey knew
we muft be thereabouts, and being ?

or 4
times our Number, thought to leize us.

So they difpers’d themfelves, fome going

to the Sea-fhore, and others beating about

L the
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Av. 1699. the Sand-hills. We knew by what Ren-

counter we had had with them in the

Morning that we could eafily out-run
them ; fo a nimble young Man that was
with me, feeing fome of them near, ran
towards them

;
and they for fome time,

ran away before him. But he foon over-

taking them, they fac’d about and foughr
him. He had a Cutlafs, and they had
Wooden Lances : with which, being ma-
ny of them, they were too hard for him.
When he firft ran towards them I chas’d

two more that were by the Shore ; but
fearing how it might be with my young
Man, I ttirn’d back quickly, and went up
to the top of a Sand-hill

,
whence 1 faw

him near me
,

clofely engag’d with them.
Upon their feeing me, one of them threw
a Lance at me, that narrowly mifst me.
I difcharg’d my Gun to fcare them, but
avoided fhooting any of them : till finding

the young Man in great danger from them,
and my felf in fome

;
and that tho’ the

Gun had a little frighted them at firft, yet

they had foon learnt to defpife it, tofting

up their Hands, and crying Fooh^ Fooh,

Fooh
;
and coming on afrefh with a great

Noife, I thought it high time to charge a-

gain, and ihoot oneof them, which 1 did.

'I'he reft, feeing him fall, made a ftand a-

gain
;
and my young Man took the op-

portunfty to difengage himfelf, and come
off
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off to me : my other Man alfo was with^^»;^^-

me, who had done nothing all this while,

having come out unarm’d
;
and I return’d

back with my Men, defigning to attempt

the Natives no farther , being very forry

for what had happen’d already. They
took up their wounded Companion : and

my young Man
,
who had been ftruck

through the Cheek by one of their Lances,

was afraid it had been poifon’d : but I did

not think that likely. His Wound was

very painful to him
,
being made with a

blunt Weapon : but he foon recover’d of

it.
,,

Among the N. Hollanders
,
whdui we

were thus engag’d with , there was one

who by his Appearance and Carriage, as

well in the Morning as this Afternoon,

feem’d to be the Chief of them, and a kind

of Prince or Captain among them. He
was a young brisk Man, not very tall, nor

fo perfonableasfome ofthereft, tho’more

aflive and couragious : He was painted

(which none of the reft were at all) with

a Circle of white Pafte or Pigment (a fort

Lime, as we thought) about iiis Eyes, and

a white ftreak down his Nofe from his

Forehead to the tip of it. And his Breaft

and fome part of his Arms w'ere alfo made

white with the fame Paint : not for Beauty

or Ornament
,

one v/ould think ,
but as

fome wild Mian Warriors are faid to do,he

L 2 feem’d
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fcem’d thereby to defign the looking more
terrible

;
this his Painting adding very

much to his natural Deformity
;
for they

all of them of the moft unpleafant Looks
and the word Features of any People that

ever I faw, tho’ I have feen great variety

of Savages. Thefe N. Hollanders were

probably the fame fort of People as thofe

1 met with on this Coaft in my Voyage

round the World
;
[See Vol. I. p. 464, &c.2

for the Place I then touch’d at was not a-

hove 40 or 50 Leagues to the N. E. of this

:

And thefe were much the lame blinking

Creatures (here being alfo abundance of

the fame kind of Flelh-flies telzing them)
and with the fame black Skins, and Hair
frizlcd, tall and thin, &c. as thofe were :

But we had not the opportunity to fee

whether thefe, as the former, wanted two
of their fore-Teeth.

We faw a great many places where they

had made Fires
;
and where there were

commonly
5

or 4 Boughs duck up to

Windward of them
;

for the Wind (which
is the Sea-breeze) in the day-time blows
always one way with them

;
and the Land-

breeze is but fmall. By their Fire-places

we tbould always find great heaps of Fifh-

ibells, of feueral forts
;

and ’tis probable

that thefe poor Creatures here lived chiefly

on the Shell-fifb, as thofe I before defcrib’d

d;d on fmall Fidi, which they caught in

Wires
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Wires or Holes in the Sand at Low-water. 1^99.

Thefe gather’d their Shell - fifh on the

Rocks at Low-water ; but had no Wires

(that we faw) whereby to get any other

forts of Fifh : As among the former I faw

not any heaps of Shells as here, though I

know they alfo gather’d fome Shell-fifh.

The Lances alfo of thofe were fuch as thefe

had
;
however they being upon an Illand,

with their Women and Children, and all

in our Power, they did not there ufe them
againft us, as here on the Continent, where
we faw none but fome of the Men under

Head, who come out purpofely to obferve

us. We faw no Houfes at either Place
;

and I believe they have none, fince the for-

mer People on the Ifland had none, tho’

they had all their Families with them.

Upon returning to my Men I faw that

tho’ they had dug 8 or 9 Foot deep, yet

found no Water. So I returned aboard

that Evening, and the next day, being

September ift, I fent my Boatfwain afhore

to dig deeper, and fent the Sain with him
to catch Fifh. While I ifaid aboard I ob-

ferved the flowing of the Tide , which
runs very fwift here, fo that our Nun-buoy
would not bear above the Water to be

feen. It flows here ( as on that part of

N. Holland I defcrib’d formerly, about 5

Fathom : and here the Flood runs S. E.

by S. till the laft (Quarter *, then it fets

L 5 right
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New Tajj'age to the South^Sea.

right in towards the Shore ( which lies

here S. S. W. and N. N. E.) and the Ebb
runs N. W. by N. When the Tides
flackned we Fifli’d with Hook and Line,

as we had already done in feveral Places on
this Coaft; on which in this Voyage hi-

therto, we had found but little Tides : but

by the Heighth, and Strength, andCourfe
of them hereabouts, it fliould feem that if

there be fuch a Paflage or Streight going
through Eaftward to the Great South Sea^

as I faid one might fufpeft, one would ex-

peQ: to find the Mouth of it fomewhere
between this Place and Rofemary Ifland,

which was the part of HolUnk I come
laft from.

Next Morning my Men came aboard
and brought a Rundlet of brackifh Water
which they got out of another Well that

they dug in a Place a mile off, and about
half as far from the Shore

; but this Water
was not fit to drink. However wd all

concluded that it would ferve to boil our
Oatmeal, for Burgoo, wherebj we might
fave the Remains of our other Water for

drinking, till we fliould get more
;
and ac-

cordingly the next day we brought aboard

4 Hogfheads of it : but while we were at

work about the Well we were f^dly peft-

er’d with the Flies, which weriS more
troublefome to us than the Sun, tho’ it

ihonc dear and Ifrong upon us all the while,

very
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very hot. All this while we faw no more

of the Natives, but faw fome of the

Smoaks of fome of their Fires at 2 or 3

miles diftance.

The Land hereabouts was much like

that part of New Holland that I formerly

defcribed [Vol. I. p. 463.] ’tis low, but

feemingly barricado’d with a long Chain

of Sand-hills to the Sea, that let’s nothing

be feen of what is farther within Land.

At high Water the Tides rifing fo high as

they do , the Coaft fhews very low : but

when ’tis low Water it feems to be of an

indifferent heighth. At low Water-Mark

the Shore is all Rocky, fo that then there

is no Landing with a Boat
;
but at high

Water a Boat may come in over thofe

Rocks to the Sandy Bay , which runs all

along on this Coaft. The Land by the

Sea for about 5 or 600 yards is a dry San-

dy Soil
,

bearing only Shrubs and Bufties

of divers forts. Some of thefe had them

at this time of the year, yellow Flowers or

Bloffoms
,
fome blue , and fome white

;

moft of them, of a very fragrant Smell.

Some had Fruit like Peafecods
;

in each of

which there were juft ten fmall Peas : I

opened many ofthem, and found no more

nor lefs. There are alfo liere fome of that

fort of Bean which I faw at Rofemary-

Ifland : and another fort of fmall, red,

hard Pulfe
,

growing in Cods alfo, with

L 4 little
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An. 1^9 . little black Eyes like Beans. I know not

their Names, but have feen them iifed of-

ten in the EaU-

I

ndies for weighing Gold ;

and they make the fame ufe of them at

Guinea.^ as I have heard, where the Wo-
men alfo make Bracelets with them to

wear about their Arms. Thefe ^row on
Buflies: but here are alfo a Fruit like

Beans growing on a creeping fort of Shrub-

like Vine. There was great plenty of all

thefe forts of Cod-fruit growing on the

Sand-hills by the Sea-fide , fome of them
green, fome ripe, and fome fallen on the

Ground : but I could not perceive that any

of them had been gathered by the Na-
tives

;
and might not probably be whole-

fome Food.

The Land farther in, that -is lower than

what borders on tlie Sea, was, fo much as

we faw of it, very plain and even
;

part-

ly Savannahs, and partly Woodland. The
Savannahs bear a fort of thin courfe Grafs.

The Mould is alfo a courfer Sand than

that by the Sea-fide , and in fome places

’tis Clay. Here are a great many Rocks

in the large Savannah we were in, which

are 5 or 6 Foot high
,

and round at top

like a Hay-cock, very remarkable
\
fome

red
,

and fome white. The Woodland
lies farther in ftill

;
where there were di-

vers forts of fmall Trees, fcarce any three

Foot in circumference j
their Bodies 1 2 or

14
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3

14 Foot high, with a Head of fmall Knibs

or Boughs. By the Tides of the Creeks, ef-

pecially nigh the Sea
,

there grow a few

fmall black Mangrove-Trees,

There are but few Land-Animals. I

faw fome Lizards ; and my Men faw two
or three Beafts like hungry Wolves, lean

like fo many Skeletons, being nothing but

Skin and Bones : ’Tis probable that it was
the Foot of one of thofe Beafts that I

mention’d as feen by us in N. Holland,

[Vol. I. p. 46^.] We faw a Rackoon or

two, and one fmall fpeckled Snake.

The Land-fowls that we faw here were
Crows ( juft fuch as ours in England

)

fmall Hawks, and Kites
;

a few of each

fort : but here are plenty of fmall Turtle-

Doves, that are plump, fat and very good
Meat. Here are 2 or 5 forts of fmalier

Birds, fome as big as Larks, fome lefs;

but not many of either fort. The Sea-

Fowl are Pelicans , Boobies
, Noddies,

Curlews, Sea- pies
,
&c. and but few of

Tliefe neither.

The Sea is plentifully ftock’d with the

V largeft Whales that I ever faw : but not to

compare with the vaft ones of the Nor-
thern Seas. We faw alfo a great many
Green Turtle, but caught none

;
here be-

ing no Place to fet a Turtle-Net in
;
here

being no Channel for them, and the Tides
running foftrong. We faw fome Sharks,

and
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and Paracoots

;
and with Hooks and

Lines we caught fome Rock fifh and Old
'

Wives. Of Shell-fifh, here were Oyfters
both of the common kind for Eating, and
of the Pearl-kind ; and alfo Wilks, Conchs, i

Mufcles, Limpits, Perriwinkles, &c, and
I gather’d a few ftrange Shells

; chiefly a
fort not large, and thick-fet all about with 1

Rays or Spikes growing in Rows.
And thus having ranged about, a confi-

derable time, upon this Coafl:, without
finding any good freih Water, or any con-
venient Place to clean the Ship, as I had
hop’d for : And it being moreover the
heighth of the dry Seafon, and my Men
growing Scorbutick for want of Refrefh-
ments, fo that I had little Incoui agement
to fearch further ; I refolved to leave this

Coafl, and accordingly in the beginning
of September fet Sail towards Timor.

4
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AC COUNT

PLANTS
Brajil^ New Holland^ 'Timor^ and
New Guinea

,
referring to the

Figures Engraven on the Cop-
per Plates.

A B. I. Fig. I. Cotton-flower from
Buya, irn Brafil. The Flower coii-

firts of a great many Filaments, almoll: as

fmall as Hairs, betwixt
5

and 4 Inches

long, of a Murrey-colour
;
on the top of

them ftand fmaU aflh-colour’d apices. The
pedicule of the Flower is inclos’d at the

bottom with five narrow ftiff Leaves, a-

bout fix Inches long. There is one of this

genus in Mr. Ray^s Supplement, which a-

Of feveral

Collefled in

grees
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grees exaflly with this in every refpeft,

only that is twice larger at the leaft. It

was fent from Surinam by the Name of
Momoo.

Tab. I. Fig. 2. Jafmimm Brafilianum

luteuntj mdi limonia folio nervofo
,
petalis

eraffis.

'1

Tab I. Fig. 5. Crifta, Pavonis Brafliana.

Bardanx foliis. I’he Leaves are very
tender and like the top Leaves of Bardam~
major^ both as to fliape and texture : In the

Figure they arereprefented too ftiffand too

much ferrated.

Tab. I. Fig. 4. FilixBrajUianaOfmuMd^
mimri ferrato folio. This Fern is of that

kind, which bears it’s Seed-Veflels in Lines

on the edge of the Leaves.

Tab. 2. Fig i. Bufuntium No%>£ Hol-

UndU, fore magm coccineo. The Perim-
thium compos’d of five long pointed Parts,

the Form of the Seed-Vefiel and the fmal-

nefs of the Seeds, together with the irre-

gular fhape of the Flower and thinnefs of
the Leaves, argue this Plant to be a

^untium.

Tab. 2. Fig. 2. Fucus foliis capilUceii

brevifjimis^ vcficulis minimis donatis. This
elegant fums is of the Erica, Marina or

Sargazo kind , but has much finer parts

than that. It was colleQed on the Coaft

of Ifoiland.

Tab.
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Tab. 2. Fig. 2. Ricimides Nova Hol-
imda mgulofo crajfo folio. This Plant is

fhrubby, has thick woolly Leaves, efpeci-

ally on the under fide. Its Fruit is tricoc-

cous, hoary on the out-fide with a Cdix
divided into five parts. It comes near
Ricini fra^iu parvo frucofa Curaffavica.

folio Pbjlli, P. B. pr.

Tab. 2. Fig. 2. Solmumfpinofum Novs
MollmdiA Phj/lli foliis fubrotundis . This
new Solmum bears a blewifh Flower like

the others of the fame Tribe
;
the Leaves

are of a whitifh colour, thick and woolly
on both fides, fcarce an Inch long and near
as broad. The Thorns are very fharp and
thick fet, of a deep Orange colour, efpeci-

ally towards the Points.

Tab. Fig. i. Scabiofa (forte) Nova
PiollandiA

, ^atices foliis fubtus argenteis.

The Flower hands on a Foot-ftalk four
Inches long, included in a rough Calix of
a yellowifh colour. The Leaves are not
above an Inch long, very narrow like

Thrift, green on the upper and hoary on
the under fide, growing in tufts. Whe-
ther this Plant be a Scabious^ Thrift or
Helichryfum is hard to judge from the im-
perfeft Flower of the dry’d Speeimen.

Tab. 5. Fig. 2. Aleea Nova HolUndiA
foliis auguftis titrincyue villofs. The Leaves
ftalk and under fide of the Perianthiura of
this Plant are all woolly. ThePetalaare
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very tender
,

five in number
, fcarce fo <1

large as the Calix : In the middle ftands a

a Columella, thick fet with thrummy apcuU,^

which argue this Plant to belong to the

Malvaceous kind.

Tab. Fig. Of what gems this

Shrub or Tree is, is uncertain, agreeing
|

with none yet defcrib’d, as far as can be '

judg’d, by the State it is in. It has a very

beautiful Flower, of a red colour as far as

can be guefs’d by the dry Specimen, con»

fifting of ten large Fetala, hoary on both

fides
,

efpecially underneath ;
the middle

of the Flower is thick let with Stamina,,
]

which are woolly at the bottom, the

length of the Petala, each ofthem crown’d

with its Jpex The Calix is divided into '

five round pointed parts. The Leaves are

like thofe of Amelanchier Lob. green a top

and very woolly underneath, not running

to a point, as is common in others, but

with an Indenture at the upper end.

Tab. 3. Fig. 4. Dammara ax Nova Hoi-
j

lanAia
,
Sanamund^ fecunds Chyfii foliis. 1

This new genus was firft fent from Jm-
hoyna by Mr. Rumphius, by the Name of

Dammara, of which he tranfmitted two
kinds

;
one with narrow and long ftifF

Leaves, the other with fhorter and broad-

er. The firft of them is mention’d in

Mr. PefivePs Centuria^ p. 350. by the

Name of Arbor hortenfis Javanorum foliis
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vifce mgufiiortbus aromaticisfiorihus^fpicAtls

fiamineis lutefcentibus
;
Muf. Pet. As alfo

in Mr. Rafs Supplement to his Hiftory of
Plants now in the Prefs. This is ofthe fame
genus with tiiem, agreeing both in Flower
and Fruit , tho’ very much differing in

Leaves. The Flowers are ftamineous and
feem to be of an herbaceous colour, grow-
ing among the Leaves, which are fhort

and almoft round, very ftiff and ribb’d on
the under fide, of a dark green above, and

I

a pale colour underneath, thick fet on by
I

pairs, anfwering one another crofs-ways,

fo that they cover the Stalk. The Fruit
is as big as a Pepper-corn, almoft round,
of a whitifh colour, dry and tough, with
a Hole on the top, containing fmall Seeds^

Any one that fees this Plant without its

Seed-Veffels, would take it for an Erica.

or Sanamunda. The Leaves of this Plant
are of a very aromatick Taft.

Tab. 4. Fig. 1. Equifetum Nova Hol-
landia frutefcem foliis longiffimis. ’Tis
doubtful whether this be an Equifetum or
not

;
the texture of the Leaves agrees beft

with tlm genus of any, being articulated
one within another at each Joint, which
is only proper to this Tribe. The longeft
of them are about nine Inches.

Tab. 4. Fig. 2. Colutea NovaMollandia
floribus amplis coccineis^ tmbellatim difpofitis

macula purpurea notatis. There being no
Leaves to this Plant, ’tis hard to fay what

genus
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genus it properly belongs to. The Flow-
ers are very like to the Colutea Barb^ Jovts

'folio fore coccineo Breynii
;

of the fame

Scarlet colour, with a large deep purple

Spot in the vexillum., but much bigger,

coming all from the fame point after the

manner of an Umbel. The rudiment of

the pod is very woolly, and terminates in

a Filament near two Inches long.

Tab. 4. Fig. 3. Conyz,n Nova Hollmdia

angufiis Rorijrmrini foliis. This Plant is

very much branch’d and feems to be

woody. The Flowers ftand on very fliort

Pedicules, arifing from the finus of the

Leaves, which are exadly like Rofemarj,

only lefs. It tafts very bitter now dry.

Tab. 4. Fig. 4. Mohob Infuls Timor.

This is a very odd Plant, agreeing with

no defcrib’d genus. The Leaf is almoft

round, green on the upper fide and whi-

tifh underneath, with feveral Fibres run-

ning from the infection of the Pedicule

tow’ards the circumference ’tis umbilicated

as Cotyledon aquaticj and Tahx Mgygtu.

The Flowers are white Handing on (ingle

Foot-ftalks, of the fhape of a Stramonium^

but divided into four points only, as is the

Perianthium.

Tab. 5. Fig. r. Fucus ex Nova Guinea

uva marina dictus
,

foliis variis. This

beautiful fucus is thick fet with very fmall

fhort tufts of Leaves, which by the help

of
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of a magnifying Glafs, feem to be round
and articulated, as if they were Seed-Vef-

fels
;

befides thefe, there are other broad
Leaves, chiefly at the extremity of the

Branches
,

ferrated on the edges. The
veftcuU are round, of the bignefs exprefs’d

in the Figure.

Tab. 5. Fig. 2. Fucus ex Nova Guinea.

Fluviatilis Fijana jf. B. foliis. Thefe
Plants are fo apt to vary in their Leaves,

according to their different States, that ’tis

hard to fay this is diftinfl: from the lafl:.

It has in feveral Places (not all exprefs’d

in the Figure) fome of the fmall Ihort

Leaves, or Seed-Velfels mention’d in the

former
;
which makes me apt to believe it

the fame, gather’d in a different flare
;

be-

fides the broad Leaves of that and this

agree as to their Shape and Indentures.



yin Account of Jome Fijhes that an
Figured in Plate 2. & 5,

See Plate Fi^. 5.

THisisa Fifhof the Tunny-kind, and
agrees well enough with the Fi-

gure in Tab. of the Appendix to Mr.
Willitghbfs Hiftory of Fifhes under the

Name of Gurabuca
;

it differs fomething,

in the Fins efpecially, from Pifd’s Figure

of the Gaarapucu.

See Plate Figure 4.

This refembles the Figure of the Gua-

ferva maxima candata in Willugbbfs Ich^

th)ol. Tab. 9, 25. and the Guaperva of

Pifo, but does not anlwer tlieir Figures in

every particular.

See Plate 2. Flexure 2.

There are 2 forts of Porpujjes

:

The one
d:e long fnouted Porpufs, as the Seamen
cal! it

;
and this is the Dolphin of the Greeks.

1 he other is the Bottle-nofe Porpufs^ which
is generally thought to be the Phaicem of
Arifictk.

Plate 2. Figure 7.

This is the Guaracapema of Pifo and
Marcgraze

,
by others call’d the Dorado.

’Tis Figured in Willughb/s Ichfhjol. Tab.
O. 2. under the Name of Delphin Belgis.
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THE

INDEX.
A.

ALlegrance, one of the Canary IJlands^

Page 4. its View from fever

d

PointSj ibid.

Amphisbsena (Snake) deferibed, 77
Amplitude ; Difference between the Morning

and Evening Amplitude^ 94
Arifah (Fruit) deferibed 69
An Aceount of feverd Plants eolle^ied in

Brafil, New Holland, Timor, and New
Guinea, referring to the Figures Tab. i,

^55
An Aeeount of form Fijhes that’s Figured on

Plate 2. 8c 5.

B.

Baha de codos los Santos in Brafil, its Har-

bour md 'Town deferibed^ 49, 8cc.

M 2 The



The INDEX.
The 'Product and Trade of the Country^

5 5

Their Shipping and Timber,
^ 8

The Soil and Fruit of the Country, 62, &c.

The Winds and Seafons, 86
The time of cutting Sugar-canes^ 87
Its 'View from feveral Points, 48

Bill - Bird def:ribed, 74
Birds <5/ N. Holland, 122, i2j

Bla’ve, funk the Spanifh GaPteons near Tene-

rifFe, 5

Erafil, the View of its Coajf, 47
See Bahia.

Britain (New) an IJIand difcovered by the

Vuthor, weli-inhahited
^

and probably af-

fording rich Commodities, Preface

Bubbles like fmall Pearl fwmiming thick in

the Sea^ 114

Cables made of a fort of Hair growing on

Trees in V>X2XA, 57, 64
Callavances, a Fruit in Mayo, 2^
Ca.na.xy-IJlands, their Product and Trade, 1

1

The Character of their prefent Gover-

nor, II, 12

Cape of Good Hope, its View fromfeveral

Points, 48
CalTiew (Fruit) deferibed, 68

Channel (Englifh) a neceffary Caution to

thofe that Sail through it,
^

Chattering-Crow ^’Brafil deferibed, ^7^
Clocking-



9

74
6a

The I N D E X.

Clocking-Hens of BrafiJ,

Coco-Nut-Tree in Brafil,

Cotton (Silk) its growth and defeription^

21, 22, 65
Crufia, a Vowl^ 25
Curlew, A Fowl^ 25
Currecoo (Bird) deferibed 75
Currents in the Sea, from 7 deg. 50 min.

Lar. ^o^deg, 22 min. N. 41
Currefo (Bird) 74
Cuftard- Apple, deferibed

Cimk-Fifl?, Hate i. Fig. 5.

D.

Dendees, a fort ofPalm- berries in 71
Dogs, fee Water-Dogs.

Dung-hill Fowls of Brafil, 76

F.

Fifh 0/ N. Holland, ' 124, 125

Fifh of the Tunny kind, and aecount of\

162

Fifll ealled bj the Seamen the Old Wife, an

aeeountof 162

Flamingo, a Fowl, . 25

Flying-Fifli, betwixt the Canaries and C.

Ycvd-lfands J 4
Frape-Boat

,
its ufe at the Salt-Fond at

Mayo, 18, &c.

M ?
C,



The INDEX.
G.

1

Gallena Pintada, a Bird, deferih^d. 2^, &c.
Galleons (Spamjh') funk by Admiral Blake,

near TenerilP, and continue fill ihere^

5, <5

Gerret-Dennis-.^(?, its Inhabitants diferibed.

Preface

Guano (Beaft) o/N. Holland, 12J
Guinea-//fw, fee Gallena Pintada.

Guinea (New) its Natives, &c. PreF.

H.

Hammocks
;
Gentlemen carriedabout in them

at Bahia in Brafil,

Holland (New) Coafi deferibed, 121, &c.

152, &c. 1^7.
Its Natives deferibedy 145, &c.
Vtervs of feveral Parts of its Coafis and

Ifiandsfromfeveral Points, 1 1

7

J-

Jago (St.) Ifiand and Town,
Its Inhabitants.

Its ProduPl,

Its Animals,

Its Road a very bad one.

Its View,

Jenetse (Bird) deferibed.

29, &c.

8fc.

14

74
Jem-



The INDEX.
Jenipah, or Jenipapah (Fruit) deferihcd.

(6
Ingwa (Fruit) deferibed,

L.

'L2iguna. m Teneriff^ deferibed, j
Lancerota, one of the Canary Ifands^ 4

Its Fienvfrom feverd Points, ibid.

M.

Mackeraw (Bird) deferibed 7^
Nlalmley-lFine grows in the Ifand Tcne-

riff, n-
Mayo, one of C. Verd Ifands, its View, 14

Its Defeription, 1 ^
A Urge Account of the making Salt there

^

16, &c.
Its Soil and Product, 21, &c.
Its Inhabitants, 27
Its Viewfromfeveral Points, 1 4

Mendibee (Fruit) 72
Mericafah (Fruit) deferibed, 69
Miniola, a Fowl, 2 5

lAovkrFifh, 1 4

1

MuckiChaW (Fruit) deferibed, 70
Mungaroo (Fruit) deferibed, 70
Mufteran-de ova (Fruit) deferibed, 71



The INDEX.

N.
•
’s

J^oddy-Bird defcribedj 142
Norlhweft-W%^^ give Notice before-hand

of their coming, at Port Oratavia /»Te-

nei'ifF, and ho/o provided againfi, 9j 10

O.

Oratavia, a Port in TenerifF, 4, 9.

Otee (Jfruit) defcribed, 70

P.

Palm-Berries in Brafil,
^

71

Papah, a fruit deferibed ?4

PalTage pojjibly to the South of New Hol-

land and New Guinea into thegreat South

Sea Eajinvard, 1 3 5» * 5°

Pernambue more Healthy than other Places

to the Southward, 44
Petango (Fruit") deferibed^ 70
Petrel {Bird) defer ibed 97
Petumbo {Fruit) deferibed 70
Phylick-Nuts 71

Pineon (.Fruit) Ibid

Pintado 95 j 9 ^

Plants, an account of them, *55
Plants Engraven on Copper^ Tab. i, 2, 5,

4 > 5 *

Plants
i i



Ihe INDEX.
•Piantso/N -‘ -tlland, 151

Porpuifes, Hag. 162. and Figured in Flats 2
151

Poitugueze Civil to the Author

^

49

Rabek, a Fowl.,

Raccoon of N. Holland,

2 $

123

Remora ( ^'ifh') Plate ii. Fig. 6.

Koi&mai y-IJland ^»N. Holland, 138

The Plant refembling Rofemary, from

which the Author gives this Name to the

IJlandj is Figured Tab. 4. N®. 3.

Salt, a large Account of the Method of mak-

- ingit at MvjO, 16, &c.

Salt-Ponds at Mayo, kern only in the dry Sea-

fon^ and others in the Weft-Indies in the

wet only

^

17

Santa-Cruz7> Teneriff, its Road, Town and

Harbour deferibed 4, 5

Seamen in great Danger of Sicknefs, by neg-

lebiing tofhift their wet Cloaths in hot Coun-

tries, 4 5

Their Ignorance and Obfiinacy, a great Impe-

diment in long Voyages, 45, 85, 86,

87* 88.

Sea-Weeds, fee Weeds.

Shark of N. Holland deferibed 125

Sharks-Bay in N. Holland defcribed, 121,

126, 127.

S.

Shear-



1

The INDEX.
Shear-Water (Bird) defcribed^

Ship (the Authors) foundred at Sea^ Pref.

Ship of 50 Guns built at Brafil, 58
Skip-jack (Fijh) dejcribed. 115
Snake, fee Water-Snake, and Amphif-

basna.

Sour-fop (Fruit) defcribed^ 67
Sugar, the way of refining it in Brafil with

Clay, 55

T.

Draught reliified,

TenerifFe, 4
Its Wines and Fruits and Animals, 9, 10
Its N. W. view, 4

Timber at Brafil as good and more durable

than any in Europe, 58
Timor, Preface

Trees of N. Holland, 122

Turtle, lay their Eggs in the wet Seafon, 26
Why not eaten by the Spaniards, as by the

Englifh, 81

Turtle-Doves ^Brafil, 74

U.

Variation, where it increafed in Sailing Eafi-

erly, 94
Where it decreafed in Sailing Eajlerly, 97
Its uncertainty, and the difficulty of taking

it, 99, 100, &c.

A



1 he INDEX.
J large T'-Me of VarUtions ohferved in

^ his y oyage^ i o 2, &c.

W.

Water-dog of Brafil, 79, 80

Water-Snake of Brafil, its wonderful man-

ner of catching its Prey^ 79
0/N. Holland, 129,134.

Weeds floating in the Sea, 14, 97,114, 115

Whales (dead) eaten by Fowls, 94
Whales , the catching and ufe of them in

Brafil, 57 ^ 58

Whales o/N. Holland, 131

Winds uncertain mar the Line^ 42

Y.

Yemma (Bird) defcribed, 73

FINIS.
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Crown in St. Paul’i Church-Tard.

A New Voyage round the World. Defcribing particularly, the

IJikmus of America^ feveral Coafts and Iflands in the Weft-

Indiesj the Hies of Ops [^erd
,

the Paffage by Terra del Fuego, the

South-Sea Cozfts of Chilr\ Peru and Mexico the Tile of Guan onc of

the Ladrones^ Mndxnao and other Philipphie and Eaft-India iflands

Cambodia^ Chinx^ Formofa^ L.uconia.y Celebes^ &c. New-HoJhndy

Sumatra, Nicobar Ifles
; the Cape oj good Hope, and Santa Helena •

Their Soil, Rivers, Harbours, Plants, Fruits, Animals and; Inhabi-

tants. Cuftomi, Religion, Government, Trade, By Capt.

WWxm Dampier. Vol. the Firft. Illuftrated with particular Maps
and Draughts. The Fifth Edition, Correfted. Price 6, s.-

Voyag-^s and Defiriptions^ Vol. II. In Three Parts, vi^. i.. A
Supplement of the Voyage round the World, defcriblng the Countries

of lonqiihiy Achin, CM.altcca, he, their Vrodufl, Inhabitants, Man-
ners, Trade, Policy, fs’e. 2. Two Voyages to Campeachy\ with a

Defcriptlon of the Coafts, Produft, Inhabitants, Logwood-Cutting,

Trade, oS 'fucnxn, Cxmpeachy
,

New-Spxln, he* 3. A Dif-

courfe of 'I'rade-Winds, Breezes, Storms, Seafons of the Year,

Tides and Currents of the Torrid Zone throughout the World, with an

Account of Natali Africk, its Prod uft, Negro's, By Captain

WillLiyn Dxmpicr. Illuftrated with Particular Maps and Draught-.

To which is added, A General INDEX to both Volumes. The

Second Ediiiort, Price 6 . s.

A New Voyage and Defeription of the Iflhmus America, giving

an Account of the Author's abode there; the Form and Make of

the CoaHs, Hills, Pj^vers, &c. Wood, Soil, Weather, &c.

Tree\ truh, Beafls, Bhds, F;J^\ &c- The Indian bihabhams, their

Feature^, Compieftion, &c. I'heir Manners, Cuftoms, Employ-

ments, Marriages, Feafts, Hunting, Computation, Language,

With Remarkable Occurences in the South Sea, and elfewhcre. By
Wafer, Illuftrated with feveral Copper Plate,. Price 3 r. 6 d,

A Colletlion of Original Voyages : Containing. 1. Capt. Cok?-

leVs Voyages Round the Globe. 2. Cape. Sharps Journal over

the Ilihmas of Darien, and Expedition into the South Seas. Written

fey himfelf. 3. Capt. Wood's Voyages through the Streights of

Mi?yUrn. 4. Mt. Pybert's Adventure; among the Corlairs of the

Levpjt, h\', Account of th'ck way of Living, Defeription of the

Jr:hip:lago iflauds, taking of Scio, he, Illuftrated with feveral

Mapi and Draughts. Pabliihcdby C^p:,William Hack, Prices s. 6 d,



A Catalogue ofBooks.
, A ^ of two feveral Voyages made Into the Ea!i-[)idl:s, by

rT^ 'A Surg. znd Chriflopker Schewit^er. The whole con-

taining an l:xatt AccCamt of the CuftomSy Difpofitiov^^ Niavyiers., Beli-

gkrtf 6cc. of the fei^eral K^vgAoms and Dominions in thofe parts of

the World in General: Butina more particular manner, defcribing

thofe Countries which are under the Power and Government of the

Dutch. OBxvo Price 4 r.

Difcourfes on the Publick Revenues- and on the Trade of BngJxnL

In Two Parts, I. Of the life of Political Arithmetick, in' all

Confiderations about the Revenues and Trade. IT. On Credit, and

the Means and Methods by which it may be reftor’d. III. On the

iWanagement of the King’s Revenues. IV. Whether to Farm Che

Revenues, may not, in this Junflure, be moft for the Publick Ser-

vice ? V. On the Publick Debts and Engagements. Parr I. To
which is added, A Difeourfe upon Improving the Revenue of the

State of Athens, Written Originally in Greek
y
and now made Eng-

lijh from the Original, with fome Hiftorical Notes.

Difcourfes on the and on the Trade of FjipJ.tnd'y

which more Immediately Treat of the Foreign Trafhck of this King-

dom. T, That Foreign Trade is beneficial to TI. On
the Proteftion and Care of Trade. TIF On the Plantation Trade.

IV. On the In dra Trside. Part IT. To which is added the lace

EJfxy on the EaU-hidia. Trade.
An Effay upon the Probable Methods of making a People G liners,

in the Balance of Trade. Treating of thefe Eieads ;
vr^. Of the

People of England, the Land of Engjand^ and its Product. Of
our Payments to the Publick, and in what manner the Balance of

Trade may be thereby efFefted. That a Country cannot increafe

in Wealth and Power, buf by private Men doing their Duty to the

Publick, and but by a fteady Courfeof Honeftv and Wifdom, in fuch

as are Trufted with the Adminiftration of Affairs.

A Difeourfe upon Gmns^ind J^efumptions, Shewing how our An-

ceftors have proceeded with fuch Miniftersas have procured to them-

felves Grants of the Crown-Revenue ; and that the forfeited Fftates

m IreJx?id ought to be applied towards the Payment of the Publick

Debts.

upon T. The Balance of Power. II. The Right of making
War, Peace and Alliances. III. Univerfal Monarchy. To which

is added, an APPENDIX containing the Records referred torn

the Second Effay. Thefe five by the Author of, The Efys cn IF.tjs

and CM.exns,

Several Difcourfes, Concerning the Shortnefs of Humane Charity-

The Perfection of the Mercy of God. The Difference of Times with

refpeft to Religion. The Joy whie’’ the Righteous have in CTod.

The Secret Blafiing of Men. The TnftracHve Difcipline of God-
The Danger of UnfaithfalReC toGod. The Malignity of Peperv.

The Deceirfalnefsof Sin. Th'" Converfion of a Sinner. Al;b. rl.e

ITayer ufed before Sermon. Vol- 1. The 2d Edic.Pr. 5 ;• S--
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Several Difcourfes, concerning the true Valuation of Man*
The Ncceffary Repenrance of a Sinner. The Exercife and Progrd?
of a Chciifian. The Frailty of Humane Nature. The Juftice of
one towards another. The Nature of Salvation by Chrift, Be-
ing Twenty Sermons- Vol. II. Both by the Reverend and Learned
Bcn\iimn Whichcotd^ fometime "Miniftcr of St. Lawrence 'fury, London.

Examined and CorreCled by his own Notes ; and Publifhed by •fohn

.feffery, D. D. Archdeacon of Norwich, Price 5 s*

Three Pra^lical f.ffays, vi:^. On Biptiftn, Confirmation, and I^epen-

tame. Containing Tnftruclions for a Holy Life: With earneft Exhor-
tations, efpecially to young Perfons, drawn from the Confideraiions

of the Severity oF the Difeipline of the Primitive Church. By Samuel
Clarke, M. A. Chaplain to the Right Reverend rather in CtoAfohn
Lord Bifhop of Norwich: Price 3 r.

A Paraphrafe on the Gofpels of St. CMatthew, St. CMark, St. Luke

and St. fohn. In Two Volumes. Written hy Samuel Clarke, A.M.
Chaplain to the Right Reverend Father in God fohn Lord Bifliop of
Norwich, Svo.

acobi Rohaulci Phyilca. Latine vertit, recenfuit, & uberioribus

jam Annotationibus, exilluftrilTimi Jfaaici Newtoni Philofophia maxi-
mam partem hauftis, amplificavit & ornavit Samuel Clarke, A. M*
Admodum Reverendo in Chrifto patri, Joanni Epifeopo Norvicenfi,

a Sacris Domeftids. Accedunt etiam in hac Secunda Editionae, no-

vse aliquot Tabulae atri incifas. Svo,

Contehio, five Declaratio, Sententiae Paftorum, qui in Faederato

Belgio remonftrantes vocantur, fuper pra^cipuis Articulis Rellgionis

Chriftianae. i2ves, price is, 6 d,

Devotions, Confeffions, Petitions TnterCeffions, andThankf-
givings for every Day of the Week

;
and alfo Before, At, and After

the Sacrament: With Occafional Prayers for all Perfons whatfoever.

By Thomas Benner, M. A. Reftor of St. fames's in Colchcjier, and

Fellow of St. fohn's Colledge in Cambridge.

The God-Father’s Advice to his Son. Shewing the Neceffity of.

Performing the Baprifmal Vow , and the Danger of negleding it

With general Tnftrudions to young Perfons to lead a Religious Life,

and prepare them for their Confirmation. Very neceffary for Pa-

rents, ^c. to give their Children, or others committed to their C are.

BYffohn Birhct, Vicar cf Milford and Bordle in Bampjhire. The Se-

cond Edition, with a Preface, Price 3 d. ico for 20 s,

T he Government of the Paffions, according to the Rules of Rea-

fon and Religion, vi^. Love, Hatred, Delire, Efehewing, Hope,

Defpair, Fear, Anger, Delight and sorrow. Twelves.

Some Refiedions on that part of a Book called Amyntor ; Or, The
Defence of M/7ww’sLife, which relates to the Writings of the Primi-

five Fathers and the Canon of the New Telbmcut. in a Letter to a

iCchJ, Odavo.
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A Treatife of Morality. In Two Parts. Written in French hy
f. iMdbranchj Author of The Search after truth. And Tranflated in-

to FngUjh by fames Shipton, M. A.

The Memoirs of Monlieur Fowm, who ferved in the French Ar-
mies 56 Years. Tranflated by Charles Cotton Efq; Folio.

Proceflus integri in Morbis fere omnibus Ciirandis, a Duo. tho.

Sydenham, confcripti Duodecimo.

Dr. Sydenham’s Praftice of Phyfick, Faithfully Tranflated into Eng-
lijh with large Annotations, Animadverfions, and Praftical Obferva-
tions on the fame, By W. Salmon, M. D. twelves.

The Penitent, or Entertainments for lent. Written in French by
R. F. N. Cauffin, and tranflated into Englijh by Sir B. B. Tenth Edi.
tion. To which are added feveral Sculptures.

A New Method of Curing all Sorts of Fevers, without taking

any thing by the Mouth. Being a New Prefcription for giving the
Bark in Clyfter. Whereby all the Inconveniences of adminiftring

it in any other Form are avoided
5 and a more fpeedy, certain Cure

is obtained. Writ by A M. D. The Second Edition.

yAr . Wingate’s Arifhmetick : Containing a plain and familiar
Method for attaining the Knowledge and PrafticeofCommon Arith-
metick. The Tenth Edition, very much enlarged. By fohn E^rfey, late

Teacher of the Mathematicks.

The Hiftory of the Inquifition, as it is exercifed at Goa. Writ-
ten in French, by the Ingenious Monfieur Dellon, who laboured five

Years under thofe Severities. With an Account of his Deliverance,
Done into E tigjif) by the learned Benry Wharton, M. A. Chaplain
to his Grace the late Arebbifhop of Canterbury.

The Artificial Clock-Maker. A Treatife of Watch and Clock-
work. Wherein the Art of Calculating Numbers for moft forts of
Movements is explained, to the Capacity of the Unlearned. Alfo,
the Hiftory of Watch and Clock-work, both Ancient and Modern.
With other Ufeful Matters never before Publifh d. The Second Edi-
tion Enlarged. To which is added a Supplement, containing, i.

The Anatomyof a Watch and Clock. 2. Monlieur Epmer’s Satellite-
Inftrument, with Obfervationj .-concerning the Calculation of the
Eclipfes of efupicer's SateUiUs, hnd to find the Longitude h\ th-m. 3.
A nice way to correi^Pendulum Watches. 4. M. FlamSWa’s Equa-
tion Tables. 5* find a Gtleridian- Line, for the Governinsr of
Watches, and other Ufes. 6. To make a Telcfiope to keep a Watch
by the Fixed Stars. By W. D. M. A. price 1 r. 6d.

Arcana Imperii deteth; Or, divers felea Cafes in Gov^^rnment •,

more particularly. Of the Obeying- the unjuft Conmiands of a
Prince. Of the Renunciation of a Right to a Crown. Of the » ro-
feriptionofa limitted Prince and his Heirs, cf the Trving, Gon-
demning and Execution of a Crowned Elcad. Of the Marriase of
a Prince and Princefs. Of the Detetling of COrifpiracie- againft a
Government. Of SubjecU Revolting from a Tyranical 1 tince. Of

LxC.:>
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A Catalogue of Books.

F.xcKuiing Foreigners from Publick Employments. Of Conftltutlng
Extraoidinary Magiftrates upon Extraordinary Occafions. Of Svib^
jefts Anticipating the Execution of Laws. Of Toleration of Reli-

gion. Of Peace and War, Cc. With the Debates,^ Arguments ani
B^^ohitions of the grcittefl Sutefmen^ In feveral Ages ani Governments
thereupon.

The Royal Dictionary, in Two Parts. I- French Evglijh. IL
and French. The French taken out of the Dictionaries of Ft-

chekty Fureticre, tichart^ the Great Diftionary of French-Acade-

riyy and the Remarks of Vaugelasj Menage, and Bovhours. And the

chiefly out of the beft Diftionaries, and the Works
of the greateftMafkers of the Enpjijh Tongue; fuchas Archbifhop

Tillotfon^ Vi^hop Sprat. Six Boger V Edrayjgc, "Mr. Dryien. ^\x Willi-

am Jeynple, &c. For the Ufe of his Highnefs the Duke of GloceHer^

ByMr. Eoyer. Quarto.

- Idem in Ocl^avo.

Bennet of Schifm Price 2s. 6d.

Defence of it pr. i s.

Hilfory of Ingland.

Life of K. James pr. s.

I.ifcof K. William pr, 6r.

Cambrige Concordance. Folio,

Collier’s Hfiays. Oftavo.

Vt liners Kdleftions on L’ Clerk, Octavo pr. 3^. 6 d^

Salmon's Difpenfatory. Offavo.

Seneca’s Morals, Oftavo.

Newcomb’s Sermons.

Sherlock’s Sermons. o£lavo.

Sharp’s Sermons Oftavo.

Scot’s Sermons. 2 Vol. Oftavo.

Chriftian Life, in 5 Vol. Oftavo.

A View of the Pofture of Affairs in Europe both in Church and

State. L The Antient Pretenfions of the two Families of Auflria

and Bourbon, to the spanifi Monarchy. IT. The Balance of the Pow-
er of Europe, fetled by Charles V. and how it came to be broke. ITT.

A View of the Courts of EuropSy and their prefent Difpofition and

State relating to War- IV. Of the State of the Church of

and the Decay of the Proteftant Intereft in Europe. Written by a

Gentleman by way of Letter.

The Surgeons Affiftant. In which is plainly difeovered the True

Origin of moft Difeafe;. Treating particularly of the Plague, Fre?jch

pGX, Leprofie. ^c. Of the Biting of mad Dogs, and other Vene-

mous Creatures, Alfo A Compleat Treatife of Cancers and Gan-

grems. With an Enquiry whether they have any Alliance with Con-

tagious Difeafes- Their moft Eafie and Speedy Mecnod of Cure,

u i h divers Approved Receipts. By fohn Broivne^ Sworn Surgeon in

Ordinary to hi- late moft Excellent /l^ajefty King III. and late

benior Surgeon of St. Ttomas's Horpital in Somhrvarko pr. 2 s. 6 J-
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DAMPIER : FIRST ENGLISHMAN IN AUSTRALIA
Historians have written mucli on Australia s “immunity from invasion”

until the British settlement in 1788. Professor Clark’s new history dis-

cusses in detail the lack of interest shown in Australia by the Hindu-
Buddhist, Moslem, Chinese, and Christian civilisations after approaching
her northern shores. The answer may have been provided by the first

English explorer, William Dampier, who found Australia foodless, water-
less, dangerous to navigation, and inhabitated by “the miserablest people
in the world.”

W ILLIAM DAMPIER
was born in Somerset
in 1651, on the day
when Cromwell finally

defeated the Royalists at Wor-
cester. His parents seem to have
died when he was young, and
his guardian was probably glad
when his restless ward went to

sea as a deck-boy.

Although he could romance when
it pleased him. Dampier’s true ad-

ventures would not be credited in a

novel or film. After many voyages

to France and Newfoundland, he

joined the East India Company and
the navy. Wounded in the Dutch
vars, he went to Jamaica as a

)lantation manager.

He was born with two qualities

lat influenced his whole life. First,

had an insatiable desire to “see

world,” not from sheer restless-

but because he had a thirst for

;raphical knowledge. Second, he
•d cold weather, so that he much
?erred « “warm voyage.’*

Soon tiring of plantation life he
entered the logwood industry in the

forbidden Spanish territory of Yuca-
tan. In the days before synthetic

colors logwood was greatly valued

as a dyestuff. Inevitably Dampier
became a buccaneer when he inter-

fered with the Spanish monopoly of

logv.’ood.

Students are usually puzzled by
the words buccaneer, privateer and
pirate. Theoretically they were quite

different, but in the lawless days at

sea before the British navy took

control of the oceans in the 19th

century they could, in fact, mean
the same thing.

A buccaneer was one of a group
of adventurers (mainly English and
French) who refused to accept the
Spanish claim to a monopoly of

trade in Central and South America.
In reprisal for the death penalty
fixed by Spain, they smuggled,
plundered and killed from their

West Indian strongholds. Though
unsurpassed for cruelty and blood-
shed. their history holds many tales

of chivalry and loyalty to one an-
other.

A privateer was a private sea cap-
tain who had a Government com-
mission (called a letter of marque)
to make war upon the shipping of
an enemy Power. Although per-
mitted to act in this w’ay by the

law of nations, privateers received

scant mercy at the hands of their

i

enemies. During the 1703-1814 wars
1
French privateers seized 11.000

' British vessels, valued at £ 100 mil-

lion. Privateering was made illegal

in 1856.

A pirate was a sea robber, liable
to execution without trial. But in-
evitably there was only a thin line
at times between privateering and
piracy, and in fact very little dis-
tinction was made between them on
the high seas.

William Dampier joined a small
privateering fleet in 1684, and
rounded Cape Horn to attack the
coastal shipping off Spanish
America. Then he sailed in the
Cygnet, under Captain Swan, who
crossed the Pacific to the Philip-
pines in order to raid Spanish ves-
sels in the East Indies.

Dampier kept a very careful diary,
and in it he proves that he was
more interested in .scientific dis-
covery in the broadest sense than
in the sordid business of privateering
or piracy. He wrote page after page
about indigo, cochineal, animals,
plants, fish, and native peoples. In
fact, he combined many of the best
qualities of mind that we associate
with Cook and Banks.
In order to get a rest from the

“furious Spaniards,” the men of the
Cygnet sailed south to New Holland.
They touched the coast of Western
Australia at what is now called Buc-
caneers’ Archipelago, and the ship
was careened at Cygnet Bay. Dam-
pier was "full of curiosity about this

new land, previously known only
vaguely through the Dutch.

But the pirates made a stay of
only nine weeks, and were glad to

get away again. Dampier’s descrip-
tion of the inhabitants is well
known: “They arc the miserablest
people in the world. The Hodmadods
of Monomatapa (apparently this

means the Hottentots of Natal),
though a nasty people, yet foV

wealth are gentlemen to these. Set-
ting aside their human shape, they
differ but little from brutes.”
The land was just as bad. It was

j

“a dry and dusty soil, destitute of i

water except you make wells.” It

was devoid of food, the trees were
unknown, and “none bore any fruit

or berries.” And, of course, there
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were no spices, aromatic woods,

precious metals.

When Dampier finally reached

England in 1697 he published his

story (with the personal details per-

haps justifiably garbled) in “A New
Voyage Round the World.” The
book stirred up a good deal of in-
terest, and in 1699 Dampier. was
given a captain’s commission and
ordered to sail the Roebuck (200
tons and 12 guns) on a further ex-
ploration of New Holland.

If he had kept to his intention
of rounding Cape Horn and sailing
due cast across the southern Pacific
he might have left little for Cook
to discover. Indeed, his cottage from
East Coker might now be standing
in the Fitzroy Gardens. But he
feared the cold and storms of the
Horn passage, so he went by way of
the Cape of Good Hope.
Once again he struck the west

coast of Australia, and once again
he sailed north, making for lands
“mtrrc' dlrectTyTffider the ^un’ ” HhT
excuse was that he intended to cir-
cumnavigate New Holland in an
anti-clockwise direction, reaching
the south “when it should be sum-
mer time there.”
Dampier sailed for five weeks on

the same barren coasts, landing only
four times. As before, there was
nothing worth discovering, little

water, no food, and the same
“blinking creatures” for inhabi-
tants. It was “a very tedious thing
to sail along the shore.” so he left

Australia to make some interesting
discoveries in New Guinea and New
Britain.

After another 10 years of adven-
ture Dampier died in 1715, almost
in obscurity. But he had published
a second volume entitled “A Voyage
to New Holland in the Year 1699,”
and both his books stimulated a
popular interest in the South Seas
as a possible sphere of English dis-
covery and trade, though not par-
ticularly in New Holland.
Dampier was a great man in some

ways. He was full of adventure,
a keen and accurate observer, a good
writer, and a patriotic Englishman.
But he was a poor captain and a bad
disciplinarian, and so cheated him-
self of greater fame. One cannot
help feeling that he would have been
ideally happy if he could have sailed
with Cook in the Endeavour.

Captain William Dampier meets the natives of North-West Australia. Dampier visited Aus-
tralia for the second lime in 1699 in command of H.M.S. Roebuck. Although sent to thoroughly
explore the continent, he spent only five weeks upon its most barren coast, and he reported

that it was the most miserable country In the world.






